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• 27th June, 1985. 

REGINA -v- \'IILLIA1'·1 ALBERT GREENA\·iAY & OTHERS 

In Chemb"ers 

JUDGE COLES: The Court has been opened but we ere still 
in chambers. I hope everybody realises. thc'.t. 

!'ffi. WALSH: Your Honour, I thin!~ everybody does. I think 
there was some body on the door to meke sure the seme erre.ngement 
es yesterday applied. 

JUT.GE COLES: Do any matters 2rise f::--o;n last nigl:t? 

Mr! Moreland having been acquitte~ the first matter to 

decide is Hrs. Beird's application that there should be a 

public hearing of her application for costs against the 

Prosecution, and furthermore that this should take place at the 

p:r·esent stage vrhile the trial of the other 2ccused, that is 

to say those other than l·1r. l'1oreland, is tal:ing place. By 

public, of course, one has to bear in mind thet one is referrin1 

to the Jury e.s well e.s the public at large. l''lY jucgment i,c 

that the Jury can h~ve no possible interest in e.n applicaticn 

for costs in itself. I"latters on which the decision about 

award of costs has to be based maybe of some interest to them, 

but the.t is a matter qui.e apart from the application itself, 

and shoulC., in my view be considered separately. So far 

as the public is concerned of course they have an interest 

in en application for costs, but I must try to strike a 

balance between that in\erest and the general interest of 

justice, and the need to ensure a fair triel not only of 

these accused men, but also a possible other accused in 

subsequent proceedings. Teking into account the various 

submissions that have been made to me, my j0dgment is that 

it is undesirable that the epplication should be heard in 
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public at this stage. Having made that ruling, I am 

perfectly happy to express or to hear any submissions on 

coEts, and to •xpress a view about them in cham~ers at this 

stage, or to defer the matter to a lF·ter stage and abide by 

counsels wishes in that matter. 

N.cw the Crown say that that having been said. no further 

r.Jatter realJ.y arises, and in a sense I suppose that is right. 

I cannot compel the Prosecution to put evicience before the 

Jury if they choose not to put it before the Jury, ar'd if the 

Crown takes the view that the evidence of this handwriting 

expert should not be put before the Jury, I cannot force them 

to do it, but I think one has to be realistic, and I want to 

be helpful. 

A time is coming when counsel for the defence are going 

to wish to cross-examine witnesses, and when they do that I 

ar:1 going to have to make a ruling about what they can put, 

and how far they can go. I must also bear in mind that a time 

may well come when defending counsel may wish, and indeed 

I have been told they 'dill wish, to apply to call the handwri tir 

expert to give evidence. Now, counsel for the Crown says that 

these are matters which cannot be determined nov.', they must 

be determined as and when the applications arise. Again as 

a logical argument, that must be right. One never knows how 

the evidence will unfold. At the same time I repeat I wish 

to be realistice and I wish to be helpful. 

Counsel have made certain submissions about these matters 

in the context of the application for a public hearing of 

the application for costs. They have been in part relevant 

to that and in part not, but the submissions have been made 

and I think it would only be right if I expressed my 
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preliminar:; views, and I stress they are prelisinary views, 

about whe.t questions maybe asked on v.rhetber the evidence 

'dould be admissible if called by the defence. 

Let me first deal with questions of cross-exa~ination. 

At the moment there is nothing on which to base cross-excmine.t.~.c 

save this; there are two exhibits, na.mely the statements of 

tv,ro Police Officers. Those statements are exhi·::-,i ted, e.nci are 

at presen~ before the Jury. The Jury has hear~ that the defence 

conten~ that those statements contain. to put no finer uoint 

on it, a forgery, and that the Officer vlho se name has been 

forged by one Officer, is hi.rnself guilty say the defence of 

perjury by reason of the fact that he has said that the 

fo:::-'ged signature was in fact his. The Jury furthermore 

because they have been told in open court, that the Crown 

were going to submit that those statements, at least a 

photoste.t of the statement because the origj.n2l h2s gene 

missing, to a handwriting expert, and finally the Jury kno1·! 

that the Crovm. no longer wish to proceed against th2t accused 

whose position was put in jeopardy by the evidence of those 

Officers. Those matters in themselves seem to me are likely 

to give rise to a good deal of conjecture on the part of the 

Jury, and there maybe those who share my view, that it is 

undesirable that jurors should be left in a state of conjecture 

I am bound to say that counsel for the defence's hands will 

be tied as my hands are tied if that evidence is not put in. 

However, having said that if the eviCence were put in, 

if the Jury VTere shown the statement of the handwrit:i.ng expert, 

if it was evidence agreed beh1een the Cro·,-m and the defence 

~~at would the position then be in cross-exaoination? Well, 

I have a feeling that there is some defending counsel who 
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would like to cross-examine on these sort of lines, to preface 

questions with some such phrase as Brophy 2nd Noore having 

lied and been jettisoned by the Prosecution does it not then 

follow th2t and then ask a question. It seems to me that that 

v.'ould behighly improper, and. could not possibly be justified 

by en ything I have so far heard, and I have had the benefit 

of seeing the hand\.,rri ting expert's statemerlt. :s-ven if that 

s-cater:rsnt ,,'!ere acimi tted, i -c seems to me the Jury wou.1d only 

have the opinion of the expert that the signature fvloore had 

not been \•lritten by l'loore, and that possibly been written by 

Brophy. It would be a matter for the Jur:; to decide whether 

that evidence was sufficient to justify a finding that those 

two witnesses were in fact lying, and it \·JOuld be another 

step beyond that, and again a matter for the Jury to decide 

v:hether that evil'ence in itself helps theo on thco fu; ·ther issu•, 

v~ich I understand the defence allege, naoely that there has 

been some kind of conspiracy aoong Police Officers to tell 

lies and to make false statements. Those are t\'lo or three 

inferential steps which the Jury would have to take. It see:r;s 

to me that nothing in tha.t statement would justify an 

a.ssumption that something had already been proved. On the 

other hand I hope I have already made it plai~ that it seems to 

me it would be quite extraordinary and wholly unreal if the 

defence were allowed to make no reference to this matter at 

all, and so I pass to consider whet would be the position if 

an application in due course is made, cross-examination having 

been completed, to have the hand1·1ri ting expert called, 

I cannot make a finaJ. deterr:lin~tj_cn of that at ·this st0ge 

for the obvious reasons, but I can again express my preliminary 
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views and they are these. If I thought that ·that ev.i.dence 

went solely to the credibili~y of Prosecution witnesses, then 

I would not permit the defence to call him. If on the other 

hand I thought the.t that evidence \·:er.:.-c to e.n issue at, t~~~e 

~1ee.rt of the case, and had a bearing on the real issues in the 

case, then I would be bound to admit it. I say onlJ this; 

et the moment I feel bound to S2/ thc:.t the argurr:ents adduced 

·:efo!'"ld credit, 2nd extends te> allege.tions goj_n_g to the hes.Tt 

of .. che ce.se, I neither need nor wish to go into ' ' \>,' !18.1: those 

issues are, seem likely. to commend themselves to me. At the 

~oment it see~s to me that I would be disposed to grant en 

e..pplica.tion by the defence to ce.J..l the he.nCJ·.rri ting: expert. 

Of course~ I must reserve the position on the 

evidence as it 2rises, but I thought it right to express ~y 

view (a) to assist the defence, and (b) to assist the 

Prosecution who may in the light of the rulings I have ne.<ie 

wish to consider the position and take stock. 

MR. VIALSH: Your Honour with respect I will consider the 
oosition. I hope no one will take offence if I say I would 
like a little time to consider the matter. 

JUDGE COLES: Certainly not. 

i"lR. WALSH: If I reach the decision after consulting those 
who I wish to consult, that I read the statement of l'-lr. Totty 
at this stage, then what I w.ll do notv1i thstanding the 
helpful suggestion of my learned friend 1·lr. Griffiths that I 
just read it and say nothing, I will do wh2.t I would h2.ve 
done yesterday in explaining \·rhy v.re were wj.thdra·,ting the ca2.e 
against Mr. Moreland. 

JUDGE COLES: Which you are entitled to do. 

T··1R. \•/ALSH: Which I am entitled to rJo. 

JUDGE COLES: By all mean2-. 
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better course now would be to proceed with the witness who 
has been here for h10 or three days and get on Wl en hlEJ, and 
then for EJe to do whatever I decide to do at two o'clock or 
\<!hen ever, or whether your Honour thinks it would be more 
appropriate to deal wi -vh the rnc.t ter nov/ when, if the Jury is 
thinking about it at ell v:hich it may not be, it is fresh in 
their minds. 

JU[;G:2 COLES: It EJay depend on whether they have rec.d 
their newspaper this morning. 

~~s. \',i t.LSH: Yes It depends which newspaper your Honour 
is referring tQ. 

JUDGE COLES: The local iJne. 

~~·2. ·\·r'.Ll~LSH: There is a sme.ll coJ.umn in .it. 

JUDGE COLES: Nothing objectionable at all. 

!VIR. WALSH: No. In fact I have read it, aLd I we,s not 
going to reise it at all. 

JUDGE COLES: There is r:o-cn.J.ng in it -~·.rhich is i-:-:jproper. 
It just highlights the problem. 

~IR. WAL81: Your Honour may think the sooner we deal with 
the matter the better. 

JUDGE COLES: I think that is advisable. I will adjourn 
until you let me know ~~1en you are ready. 

Later 

In open court 

(The Jury Returned) 

i'lR. \•!ALSH: Before I call the next witness may I deal 
1·1i th something that arose yesterday morning. Your Honour 
will recall that after we finished the last witnes~ I elected 
at that stage to mention the fact that the Crown were offering 
no further evidence against I~r. !-!oreland, and invited 
your Honour to direct the Jury to acquit him. On the somewhat 
I think cautious premise, I explained very briefly why we 
were doing it. Your Honour will appreciate that my caution 
was dictated by fact, that there are enquiries taking place 
into the matter to which I shall refer in a moment, and I did 
not want to say anything which,by reporting in s'Jme shape or 
for~might prejudice the line of that investigation. I think 
it is possible for me now to go into a little more detail 
v,rithout any prejudice to those enquirj_es being m2de. So \·/ith 
your Honour's leave may I d'J two things; one, explain to tho 
Jury what I would have said to them yesterday had I not been 
concerned about the prejudice of any excessive publicity 
of the matter, and then read them a stateme11t which 
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illustrates why the Crovm took the deciEion it diC: ~ 

!':embers of the Juri, you will probably remer.:ber that the 
defendant. l•Ir. Moreland; in his case evicience '1'12.S g).ven by 
two Officers from Merseyside called Detective Constable Brophy 
and Detective Constable Moore, and that during the course 
of their evidence the statement of Detective Conste.ble 
Eronhy was cuestioned, end in uarticular as to ~~eth8r the 
sig~e.ture u~on that document i~ the name of Conste.ble Moore 
was written by Mr. Moomor not. You have got photocopies 
both of Brophy 1 s statement end JVIoore 1 s st2.ter'Jerlt. You wi}l 
re:nerr:ber that when th::.t questioning arose, I volu.."lteered on 
t·ehe.lf of the Cro':.n to ::121'-:.e ir.::med.iats er.:.q"Ji:"'i·=: s 2:1d -:J·ot2in 
tl1e opinion of a hent~Titing e:~pert, 2~~ t~?t I ~i~, 2~d i~ 
;::as upon receiving ti:.e opinion of the hc.l:.::.\-.'!"'i·'~j_ng ex::;e::."t ':.'~--:.c::·. 
is on the question o:f "dho wrote that signature, e.nd o~'l='-Y o~-l 
that ouestion obviot:sl\j that ·the Crov.'Yl eJ_ected ... co me.~:e the 
decision the.t" it did. " 

\·<'hat I will do, I will read to you the state::1ent of 
nr. Totty and then explain to you what the Cro\·.-n he.s done 
about the matter. It ~ay help you if you have before yo~ so 
that you can follow it, the photocopies of thase two stater~1ents 
\·,'bich should be there, exhibits 38 and 39. I can see s.orr:e 
of you h~-ve g~t them. Mr To~~y ~'il: refer to ot~e~ d~cG::en~s 
of \·.,rhich you have not got copies, you l·.ril~ rer::eober seeing 
for example Con::: table I"ioore' s dri~.:ing 1icer:.ce ~ a~.:.d hi;:. \·.r2rr·e.1~~t 
cerd~ e.nC:: you '.·rill rememl:er that in the ~.·.ritness box he 
~?tue.~:~~ ?n two diffe~en~ occasi~ns; did.~~me S!~ec~~e0s ?f 
J"'\1C C::.lf!n~~u.~e on~e \•TnPn I]C> ·,ra~ lll''t \•'l""'l>"lY•g• Q"i +n,~ r-,c.~:r ,•:_n:~ 

• .:.. ..... - ·~ ~ <;_.;., '-' J. -' ~ v ·-1~~ •'-" ,·, .....:> v ._: .·-- "--~- '' l-. -'··'-, \,.._c;,,_ .• ~ -•-'-· 

O~CA ··n0n he ~o·gnced ~ne De~er o·,rer ~~e ~~a,~ ,n ~~~ .r.n.~ .. -.• ~ •.. nr.-r -- - ,, . - ~- .._.c:.,_.,_, - '-'•- .:.. ·:}' - ..,J,_ 'v-! _,_ ..l-- --~-'-' --- --

thr: .. t you se.\•.'. 

Richard I\forman Tott'..r ?ead 

So you v:ill see, r;;eobers of the Jur:,·, tha.t the Crovm, 
because of the enauiries thPt we have mad~ came into 
poEsession of that opinion, and while of cour·se it iE not 
proof, for exaople, that r.ir. Brophy \':rote the signature 
I<Ir. Hoore, beca.use of the opinion of !VIr. Totty, the Crown ha.s 
ta%en the decision that it w~uld be unsafe to proceed any 
further again:ot !Vir. !'1oreland, and that is \·ihy we in vi ted his 
Honour to direct you to acquit. 

JUDGE COLES: Thanl-; you very much, ~1r. Walsh. 

POL. CON. ROBERT PETER ABSON S\'•orn 

Ex2:-::ined b)t MR. KEEN 

Q. \'lhat is your name please? - A. Hy name is Robert Peter Abson. 

Q. And )'Otl are a P~lice Constable, is that righ-~? - A. Yes, th2·t 
is correct. 

0. i'.'hich Police Force? - A. In the \'lest !Vlicllrmds Police Force 
e·t P.i.r:;~i~1char:l. 
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Q. Where are you stationed? - A. Bradford Street Police Station 
in Bin::ingha:::, the City centre. 

Q. I want to esk you about l2st year, the 18th da~r of June. 
On that day were you a member of a PSU at Orgreave? - A. 
Yes. I >..,ras. 

Cl. Dici there co~:1e a time v:herr you ste.r'ted e..cti·v·e c.:.u-::ies .so tc 
speak at Orgreeve? - A. Yes! there w~s. 

Q. Eow 1ong had you been t:~ere at Orgreave prior t8 g:.,ing out 
en thCJse active duties? - A. As far as I can :"er;:e:rt-oe:r-· 
2~~ost iDmsdiately. As soon as we e.rrived the~e ~:e ~~ere 
~-ut i:1to the cordo~. I st2rted tuty, s~ = ~2~·, 2l~~st 
stre.ightv.ray. 

0 You say put into L:ne cordon. \•.That equipment ·":ere you Vv'earir:c 
at that time? - A. Just normal Police unifor~, Police 
helmet at that time. 

Q. Is that an ordinary helmet that you are talking about or 
2 riot helmet? - A- A noroal Police hel~et 

Q. You say you ',·.rere put inta the co:cdor:.., where2'8ou·ts in tl1e 
cordon? - A. I cannot reme~ber exact!y. I think it ~as 
to\•.rards the rear of the cordon, nowhe!"'e nee.r the fr0nt at 
this stage. 

Q. The road or the field? - A. On the road. 

Q. We know that Police Constable Norris fo~·~ed p2rt of )rour 
PSU. Did you see him at that time when you first went in~o 
the cordon? - A. I did see him but I cannot :'e:."e ber ho·,·: 
mar;y times I saw him, and if he was stand!.ng next to m·2 or 
not. 

Q. Are you able to help the Jury with the time that you went 
into the cordon? - A. I am afraid I cannot help, early 
in the morning, 6.30ish, that is all I can rer.;e~;:ber. 

Q. D!.d you become aware of when the lorries 1·1ent in? - A. >;ie 
did not wear watches during that period of duty, veri lH;ely 
to be damaged, so I could not ..... 

Q. I am not askin.g you about the time. Did you become aware 
of when the lorries went in to the plant? - A. Yes. 

Q. Were you on the cordon before or after the lorries went j_n? 
- A. Before, yes. 

Q. \'/hat was the scene like when you were first out there on 
the cordon? - A. Prior to the lorries arriving there were 
several thousand pickets there, at this time just shouting 
occasionally, no problem at alJ.,but as soon as the J.orries 
arrived there was pushing, and missiles, bricks, bottles, 
end general mj_ssiles lraing thrown at the Polj_ce cor'don. 

0. You say there was pushing. Can you descril)e thFtt i11 ~or·c 
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detail? - A. It was just a push that took place against 
the ?~lice cordon, and the Police reciprocated, t~ying to 
push back. 

Q. H~w long do you think youhad been on the cordon by the time 
of that push? - A. Again it would be the case I \·:oulci say 
an hour, two hours, that \•:oulc be the c<cse. 

Q. The lorries he.ving gone inJdid you remain on the cordon 
or not? - A. I think we were wi thdravm fr-:or:1 the cordon 
and requested to put on public order equipment due to the 
violence of the crowd against the p.·~lice li~e. 

~ Again we 2~L 2Jlprecla~e 2~ is difficul·~, but ca11 y~u give 
us any help as to how long after the lorries ca~e in it was 
tha·t you ,,:ent e.nd put your ec;uipment on? - .A. I kno,,·,r the 
tirJe would be about 11.30, but in relation to the movement 
of the lorries I am afraid I ca~Dot help. 

Q \\'hat equipment did you put on? - A. Just shirpeds. I 
personally put shinpads on, a Nato hel1net, and I was in 
possession of a short round shield. 

Q. Did you have a staff? A. Yes~ I did. 

Q. \','as that in your pocket or out? - A. To start with it was 
in r;;y pocket, and then we were ordered by senior Officers 
to draw staffs. 

Q. Just before ,,.,e get to that stage; you have donned yo:...:r equip:;·: 
Having put y-our equii;ment on where did you go? - A. \·/e 
were then able to disperse the crowd of stone throwing 
pickets which vre did with an acivance of 50 or so ye,rds up 
the hill; I think it is Highfield Road. 

Q. Was that on the road or on the field? - A. That was on the 
road. 

Q. Just before commencing your move up the road, what was the 
scene that was greeting you? - A. Again a great barrage 
of missiles, brid~s, bottles throHn e.t the Fb lice cordon 
in front of me. 

Q. How r;;any PSU' s moved up the road, can you help? - A. I thi.nl-: 
there were two from the \'/est J"iidlands, definitely one from 
the West I"iidlands, I think there were two, and there may 
have been others from other Forces. 

Q. Did any other type of unit go up the road at thet time? - A. 
As far as I am aware there were just the short shield units. 

Q. \'ihat happened to the crowd once you went up? - A. Once we 
wentup they continued their retreat, but again we were still. 
being l)arreged with missiles, bricks, lJottles, 2cain. 

Q, Havi.ng advanced 50 yards or so \\1hat did you do then? - A. 
We came to a halt in the vicinity of the railway bridge, and 
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\·:e for~ed o~r line there. 

Q. ~--:,y t!1e time you ·~,,~ere in the vicini t:: ~)f -:.:he :.,eiliTJ' br·iC:r;;s 
how many moves forward had you made? - A. V!e had h2d - I 
"';:hink "'c.hnt 1-.·ould be about our third DO\-·e up the hi12. then. 

Q. ~ou heve only t8J.d 1.1s about one so f2r. \~ere t!1c other t\·:o 
2ny d.ifferen~ ta the one you have descri~ed? - A. Aprrt 
fro~ the fact we were retired to have a b~ea~ not at all. 
~e did not actually came into contact ~~ith any pickeTs. 1-:e 
just pushed theu ft.:.rther on up the roe.ci e.nd then :c·etirec: 
ou::---se~ves. 

~1R. KEEN: I~or do I if I night say so: 

;:;. You were on the corC.on initially ,_,,~ithout. e.ny such 
equip~ent? - A Yes. 

Q. Then you 1·.rere stood dovrn to get your ec:;,'....!.iprnent you he.ve talC. 
us? - A. Yes. 

0. The:-'" tl:e:ce c-::;:;:es e. ti::r:e \·.rhen y·ou are i.~-:\rol\reci \·7i t::-l so~·:e-c>.2_~-~r 
li/\e three r:-;:Jve::;ent .. s forv.rard until ~;ou e:-:.0_ up e.t: the 
bridge. Is that right? -A. Yes. There ~·!ere two move~ents 
forward and I think we were retired then. After that I 
then illlderstood we e.re n.ow tall-:ing e.bou.t the third one 
when we \·Jere placed at the _:cop of the hill. 

Q. In the t':!O rJovenents forv.,rard prior to being "\•.ri thdra\·m, :ned 
you personally come into any form of contact '<.'i th any 
picket? - A. Apart from brushing a picket aside that '>'las 
the only contact, no arrests or anything like that. 

Q. Tell us about pushing the picket aside, would you. What did 
that involve? - A It was one of the pickets close to the 
Police cordon, obviously doing nothing. I had nothing to 

fear. .He was 1·ralking away when he was in my way and my 
colleagues way, so we pushed him to one side with my shield 
and carried on towards the top of the hill. 

Q_ What happened to the picket? - A. He just carried on 
walking off. 

Q. \•!e have now reached the stage where you have wi tl:dra'A'D. 
How long were you stood down for? - A. It would only be a 
matter of minutes, time to take a drink of pop, that would 
be it. 

Q. Then you went back to the line? - A. Back to the line again. 

0. i'ljhe.t ~ .. ,•ere you wearing this time? - A. This tir~;·e pl--.otcc·l::i\r~:.' 
helmet, shir pads, and with the rolll1d shj_c; 1d. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: \·/as it dur.i.ng thc:t ., .. ,~.tLclrr~\·.'.::1 tLat you 
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put your riot equipment on? - A. No, sir, whe~ ~e left 
the cordon we put the equiprnent on, and then \·:e hacl the 
two advances and ca:ne back. Then ther·e \·!c:-:s t:10 thic d 
advance which we are nov! talking of. 

Q. ·v,'hicl1 got you up to the bridge? - .t.. \".'hich took us to the 
bridge, sir, yes. 

Q. i·I.l:l .. KEEN: I just want to deal v.•ith that part of it. 
You he.ve been withdrawn, 2nd now you have gone back. \\1he:ce ·v: 
the cordon when you went back? - A. The cordon and the 
long shields? 

yards behind. They had ~oved further un the ~ilJ. fro~ ~r1e 
originel position. 

0. 1'/hen you went back into the fie.ld for the e.ction you are 
going to tell us about, where was the cordon in relation 
to the bridge? - A. Before the bridge. Again 15/20 yards 
away I would say. 

Q. Is it all your PSU who go to the cordon on tl:is occasion? 
'• - j--_. Yes. 

Q. Do you know where l·'r. Norris was at 
hanging on to my tunic belt at thet 

that ti~e?- A. Ee was 
tiDe·. 

Q, JUDGE COLES: During the advance? - A. Yes. 

0. !··~R. KEEI'!: before you started that adv21~ce, \·J}:at we,s 
the scene that was_greeting you?- A. hgainl there ~:ere 
a great number of pickets in front of me, an C. ,,:e \·:ere e.g2in 
brcught under e. barrage of missiles from those pickets. 

Q. Y-:>u then carne to move fon-;ard? - A. Yes. 

Q, In order to move forward, what he.ppened to the me.in Police 
line? - A. The r.1ain cordon had to break and then we 
moved through the ranks and formed up in front. 

Q. \\'hen you moved through the ranks what happened to the 
pickets? - A. Some of them ran away, and some continued to 
throw stones at us. 

Q, Was your attention drawn to anyone in particular? - A. Yes, 
it was. 

Q. Do you now know that personis name? - A. Yes. His name is 
Arthur Howard Crichlow. 

Q, \'/here was he when youfirst saw him? - A. He was to the 
right hand side of the road, to my right hand side standing 
on the lwrbsirle with three or four oTher colleagues of llj .. s. 

0. \\'hereabouts in relation to the bridge \·!2.G iv::? ... A. He v.•as 
over the bridge on the other side of the hill. 
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______ ,_, ____ ,., .. ,., ___________ _ 

:; . You sav· he I·.' aS wi -t.h other· col~~.e2gues of his? - A "'!es, tL?:t 
is corr·ect. 

~.-.:het v.'2.s it thet drew your e..t"'"eE.~_-:ion "to that group? - 1-.. 
All fo~r people including the defenCent were eeen by us to 
throw stones towards the Police lines. 

:J, The Jur:/ are particularly concerned \t'i th \·:hat I'--~r. Crichloi'.' 
v.r2.s ao.:tng. Did you see v.rhat he.ppened to sny of the o'cjects 
he thre'd? - A. Yes. I saw hi!"!l aim one to1·:e.r-ds myself 2nC. 
? . C Norris, end o!1e he did throw hit my rou...Yld shield. 

~:.-·o:.J. hr.ve t·Jld us or:.ce '.·:h9re :--!r. Eorr.:s ·,·.:2s. ~:,'e . .s l':!~= s-:.j_:_: 
ill ~~:e sa=e posi~::.o:~ o~ t1ed he I~oveC? - A. ~e v:as E~-1--~ 
just to my right a~d slightly ~ehi11d oe. 

Is this 2 staticnery situation, you be~ng stationary a~~ 
;,;r. Crichlow being stationary while things ere being 'chrm·n:c, 
or is it more fluid than that? - A. For the first stone that 
v.re sav,r v.'e were pretty 1.vell stationary. After we sa·v.' hi~1 
throv.r the stone which hit my shielC, then P. C. N:Jr~is 2T~d 
~)rse~f atvanced to~rards him. 

2. As you advanced, did you see him do enything e!se? 
I sa.i·l him picl} up another 2issile. 

Q. Carry_ on?_-;- A. And at~er:1pt tothrow l-c,, but as he wa.s 
~hro,11ng 1~ he seemed ~o move ~v:o paces oackwards, run 
bcc}<\1.rards at the sae~e time, e.rd in cioing so tripped up the 
kerb which ~:as slightly to his left. 

JUDGE COLES: Just a mooent: 

0. He trinned. Did he remain on his feet or fall? 
d0v.'D banging his head against a brici·; well. 

Q, Vihat happened to the other people who he had been with? - A. 
By this time they had run away. 

0. \•!hat did yourself and Hr. Norris do? - A. Vie approached the 
defendant. 

Q. Did you get to him first of all? - A. Yes, we did. 

Q. io!here was he when you got to him? - A. He was still lying on 
the floor and attempting to get up. 

MISS RUSSELL: Could he repeat that last answer. 

HR. KEEN: Repeat that last answer a little more loudly. 

THE WITNESS: As we approached he was trying to get up, 
but he was still lying on the floor at that time. 

Q. i·m .. KEEN: What sort of c:mdition was he in? - A. J. 

cou1d see he had a cut to the back of hi.s he2.cl, ''ncl he v;as 
in a generally dazed condition, but he '.·!as still consc iJJU~o. 
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" ·,.,! • JUDGE COLES: 
of his head. 

Yau could see he had a cut? - A. To the back 

0. i''·'I? ... K:2EI~: He was dazed? - A. But conscious. 

8. Did anyone say e.nything to him? - A. Yes. P.C. Norris said to 
him, 11 You are under arrest". 

Q. \·!hile this he.d be.en going on, you mo,Jing towards him, him 
felling, you then getting t~ him, what had the other pickets 
been doing? - A. 'They had still been throwinG missiles at 
~he Police lines. 

occasions the pickets had moved away as you advanced. As you 
advanced on thi~ last occasion, had the pic~~ets ~~ne anything 
different this time? - A. They seemed to move towards us 
ciosely and the barrage of missiles continued. 

Q. vrnen you say they seemed to move towards you and the ba.rrage 
of missiles had continued, can you describe it in a little 
more detail! How far forward had they moved? - A. By 
this stage they would be about 30 yards away from us. 

Q. As opposed to .... ? - A. As onuosed to v.rhen v..re saw the 
defendant originally, He vras· only some 15 yards a1·:ay. 

JUDGE COLES: That sounds as if they moved. 

lSi.. V~EN: It is probably my fault: 

Q, You have told us on this occasion the uickets seemed to 
move forward towards you? -A. No. Well, we are from the 
bridge - I meant really the distance was 15 yards originally 
with the defendant, and then about 30 yards as the missiles 
again started to come over towards us. 

JUDGE COLES: I do not follow. 

Q. I·1R. KEEN: Had there been any occasion when the gap 
between the pickets and the Police had shortened because of 
any movement of the pickets? - A. I cannot think of any, sir. 

0. I a':i asking you about the time when you were going to Mr. 
Crichlow. What were you concentrating on at that time? - A. 
On the defendant. 

0. If we can get back to him then. You have told us that I"ir. 
N~rris told him he was under arrest. Having said that what 
did you do? - A V/ethen retired back down the hill wj.th the 
person towards the holding area. 

0. \·ihat happened when you got him bacl( to the holding area? - :\. 
At the holding area his head wcund was treated, ar.d P.C. 
Norris and myself then took him to Rotherham General Hospital. 

Did he receive some treatment there? - A. Both at the holding 
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centre and at the hospital, yes. 

Q. Do you lmow what time he eventually was disc!1arged fror~ 
the hospital? -A. I think it was about 13.30 hours, 1.30 
that same day. 

Q. \•ihere did you go from the hospital with hie:? - A. Again we 
returned back to the holding area. 

Q. v!hat happened there? - A. He was placed on \·:hat '>·!e call 
a person in custody sheet, where his personal details 
and personal property are taken do·v,rn and t2}-::e!1 from him. 

J. 1t'n~e:t'·2 Gid he go fr.'J::: there? -- A. F::--o:;-; tl10re I thir:.}·: ~1e ~.·:e . .s 
placed in a Police vehicle. 

Q. \·!as there any other conversation with him? · A. Yes, there 
was. 

Q v.'hen did this take place? - A. This \'.•as immediately after 
being placed on the persons in custody sheet. 

Q. Can you now recall that conversation? - A Yes. I can. 

Q. Would you tell us then please how it started? - A. P.C. 
Norris said to I"ll' Crichlow "You understand you have been 
arrested for unlawful e.ssembly". He then cautioned the 
defendant. 

Q. 1.'ie.s there any reply? - A Yes. He replied, 11 Yeoh, I know 
but its my job". 

Q. I think your voice is dropping a bit, can you keep it up? 
- A. He said, "Yealc, I know but its my job 11 • 

Q. Anything else said? - A. Yes. PC. Norris then asked, 11 \•.'hy 
did you throw missiles?" 

Q. Was there any rerly to that question? - A. Yes. The 
defendant said, "If Arthur Sce.rgill says rush the Police, 
I do, if he says throw stones I will". 

Q. Did Nr. Norris say.anything else? -A. Yes. He said, "That'' 
a silly attitude to take". 

Q. vies there any reply to that observation? - P.. Yes. He just 
said, "I'm guilty end thet's that". 

Q. Who said, "I 'm guilty and that's the.t"? -A. l"!r. Crichlow. 

Q. Any further conversation? - A. No, none at all. 

0. You have told us then he was put in the Police van? - A. 
Yes, that is correct. 

0. Having placed him in there what did yourself and Mr. N rris 
do? - A. We then went to a room and made our staternants 
of the arrest. 

Q. Together or seperately?- A. Together. 
- 14 -
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Q 

further up the hill than on the two previous occasions. 

I understand that. So your starting point ~~d the point 
at which you went through the long shields was further 
up the hill than before? - A. Yes, that is corY'ect. 

Q. But you still went through a cordon of long shields and 
in advance of them? - A. Yes, that is correct. 

Q. So there is no ouestion of the cordon being over the bridge 
and you, as it \•iere, walking up unopposed, catching up 
with them at the bridge? - A. Not as far as I am aware. 

C::. It would be difficult to confuse those two things you co 
clearly on the account as you have d.escribed, the advance 
to the bridge (ineudible) you catching up with the long 
shield cordon already at the bridge? - A. As I seid, the 
long shield uni~after the second advanc~ had got to the 
(ineudible) at the top, so we did have to walk further 
to get through to them. 

Q, But then as you heve described you go ahead, reech the 
bridge ahead of them? - A. Yes. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Just to mal<:e sure I understc.nd what you 
are saying. You are saying that after your refreshment 
you did have to walk further above the distance you walked 
to get your refreshment, because while you were away the 
long shields had advanced? - A. Yes. 

Q. But they hadnot advanced as far as the bridge? - A I~ot 
to the very top, sir, no. 

JUDGE COLES: Thank you. 

Q, l1R. 0 1 CONNOR: You come straight frc)m your breek - where 
wes the break?- A. Our vehicles were in a car park. I 
think it was on the left hand side of the road as you 
looked uphill, about 30/40 yards behind where the cordon 
originally started from. 

Q. And you c,:,me straight from the break to make this a.dvance 
you have described to the bridge? - A. Yes, that is correct. 

Q, Can I ask you what your recollection is like of those 
three advances. Haveyou missed anything out that you 
can picture in your mind of thoE".e earlier events than 
the arrest of Mr. Crichlow? - A Not offhand, no. 

Q. Canyou remember this being quite an important day for 
you as presumably a thinking Policeman who had been tr.ained 
in certain tactics? - A. Apart from thefactit was the 
first time short shields had been used in this country. 

Q. Describe this again please, the first time you formed up 
earlier in the day behind the ·cordon, your unit for the 
first time about to go into action. You are on the road 
are you? - A. You mean before we get the equipment or as 
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we leave our vehicles? 

o. As you get your riot equipment on and you form up on the 
road. This is the first time you are going into action 
as a short shield unit. You can picture that? - A. Yes. 

·J. You are on the road, are you? - A. I think \·!e were formed 
up into two lines, two rank:s. There may hcve been one 
rank on the footpath and one rank on the ro2.d. 

Q. And another short shield unit fror:1 a diff'erent Force 
beside you? - A. Yes. 

Q. Re:neli:ber anything particul2.r e.bcnJ.t ther.:? - .11.. The feet -:hey 
had different shaped shields, different helmets, nothing 
else. 

Q. Nothing other than the uniform? - A. As far e.s I a;;, aware 
the uniform was the same. 

Q, Cen you remember numbered overalls being worn by those 
Officers? - A. No,not at all. 

Q. You wait there. Y0u are given some orders, are you? - A. 
Yes. 

Q By a more senior Officer other than those within your 
unit? - A I would say the orders would come from the top 
and they w;ork down the rank structure. 

Q, Remember orders coming over a loudhailer? - A. I remerJber 
some shouting over a loudhailer, but the order I remer:1ber 
being given was from m~ I thiru,,Acting Inspector at the 
time. 

Q, Is this Mr. Darnall? -A. Yes, Sergeant Darnall. 

Q. He was the Officer in charge of your unit was he? - A. I 
think he was my Acting Inspector on the.t day, yes. I 
cannot be certain, but I think he was. 

Q. P~d above him was there Chief Inspector Allen? - A. Yes, 
there was. 

Q. And those were your supervlslng Officers above the two 
Sergeants? - A. Yes, that is correct. 

Q, JUDGE COLES: \vho was the other one, Sergeant Darnall? 
- A. Sergeant Darnall, and then there would be Chief 
Inspector Allen. 

Q. MR. O'CONNOR: No c·,nfusion about that, that is the 
chain of command? - A. I think there was also an Inspector 
there. I cannot remember his name off hand now, 
Inspector Bennett (?) was there as well. 

Q. Vlho is he? - A. As far as I am aware he was at the time one 
of our Inspectors in the PSU. 
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Q. In .... ? -A. In the Operational Support Unit. 

Q 'das he attached to your unit? - A. r'1Y particular uni' 
do not think so, but I think he was there in charge o 
PSU. 

~. A different PSU? - A. Belonging to the Operational Support 
Unit. 

Q. Is the OSU the same as PSU? - A. No. An Ouerational 
Supwr-t Unit is a group of Officers of which they are 
for;ed into a PSU as are any other Police Officers. 

Q. CSU is a partLcular term .... ?- A. OSU, it is like a 
group of Officers like the Drug Squad of Plain Clothes. 

Q. Please tell us about Inspector Bermett. He is from West 
Midlands, is he? - A. Yes. 

Q. Can you remember any other name he has got? - A. Just 
Inspector Bennett as far as I am aware. 

Q. Do you remember seeing him that day? - A. I a•:J sure I 
saw him on that day. 

Q. \'/ho was the Officer in charge of yol:r unit? - A. Over all 
charge would be Chief Inspector Allen. 

Q. Was Acting Inspector Drrnall the other Officer directly 
ir1 charge of your unit? - A. Yes, he was. 

Q. \'ihat role if any other than perhaps being there and being 
from \vest Midlands, and being an Inspector did this 
Inspector Bennett have? - A. He would have been in charge 
of another Police Support Unit. 

Q. Not yours? -A. Notmine, that would be Acting Inspector 
Darnall. 

Q, On any of these advances, do you remember specifically 
seeing Inspector Bennett giving you any orders? - A. No. 
Jv!y orders came from Sergeant Darn all. 

Q. Would he have any positon to give your unit orders? - A. 
He would, yes. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: He was the senior Officer; so in that 
sense when he gave you an order you would have to obey it? 
- A. Yes. 

Q. Would you expect him on that day to concern himself with 
your unit or his own? - A, I would say he would have 
enough with his ovm. 

Q. MR. O'CONNOR: Can we go bacl,. You formed up, and 
formed up in two lines? - A Yes. 

Q. There is another unit beside you, you cannot remember 
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anything unusual about the unifo:-m. Just tell us what 
happened then? - A. There is still a missile barrage, 
and then orders come for us to advance the cordon in front 
of us of long shields, and v/e move up the hill. 

Q. And that is it? - A. And that is it. 

Q. The short shield unit go in advance of the cordon? - A.Yes. 

Q. Nobody else should be ahead of the c··rdon? - A. No. 

Q. Nobody else was? - A No. 

Q. No other Police Officer? - A. No. 

Q. No other- there is a clue coming here -Police animal? 
- A. There \vould have been some Police horses in the 
area, yes. 

Q What do you mean in the area? - A.I think there were 
half a dozen or so horses in the road in front of us. 

Q. You had forgotten about them had you? - A. I think they 
were withdrawn at the time that we went up. I think I 
remember we did overtake those horses. 

Q. How did they get out ahead, to be withdrawn when you 
are going out? - A. We were back getting our equipment 
at the time, so I presume the cordon would again have 
split and they would have passed through the cordon. 

Q. Your recollection is no\v you have been given a clue 
that some horses were ahead before the cordon s"lit to 
let you through? - A. Yes, I think so. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: You are assuming the horses went up 

Q. 

while you were getting your equipment. You did not see 
them? - A. No. 

MR. O'CONNOR: Any idea of the horses going ahead 
of you ..... 
(The shorthand writer requested counsel to talk slower) 

THE WITl\TESS: It is poE.sible, but I do not remember. 

Q. MR. O'CONNOR: Is there any reason why you might 
remember that happening? - A. One of my colleagues was 
injured by a Police horse. 

Q, How did that happen then? - A. I have no idea, I did not 
see the incident happen. 

Q. Did not it happen as Police horses went right through 
your unit and galloped ahead of you in the same break 
of the cordon as when you first went ahead? - A. I do 
not rerne;::ber that. 
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Q. Th2t is the picture of the first time you go into 2ction 
which I suggest is the correct one, horses galloping 
ahead of you on the same breal<. of cordon. Do you l{DO\·.~ tha~: 
or not? - A It is very possible, yes. Yes, I 2ccept 
that. 

Q. Y~u now accept the description you h2ve given of what 
you c.gree to i:e an ir::porte.nt r.1omen.t of the..t day, 
ce>opletely left that out? - A. I do not think that ':las 
ii:lporte.nt. All I VJ2S bothered wi·;:.h vras my presence there, 
and my presence wjth a round shield. 

8. Do you think you could similar~y have a defective 
:ecQl~ection i~ relation to the bar:·2;e nf ~issiJ.es 2~ 
that sosent and at other moments? - A. No, ~a~ at ~ll. 

0. It is something that you e.:::-e Ilr:71 and cle2r e.bout? - A. 
Yes. 

Q. It is difficult to forget Police horses going through 
your ranks, is not it, ahead of you, al-~d t:-~en galloping 
up the road ahead of you? - A. So r.1uch happened on that 
day with regard to the movement of horses en~ Office~s 
I could not outline every ..... 

Q. Let ~e ask you please about getting to the bridge. You 
halt at the bridge, do you, because you are ordered? - A. 
Yes. 

Q. 3y somebody within your unit? - A. Yes, that is correct. 

C2. \'.'here do you we.i t please? - A. Just on the bro\·.' of the 
bridge. 

Q. Can you help us by looking at exhibit nine, and telling 
us \·:here - photographs, three, four and five, do they 
help you? - A. Yes. 

Q. Please help us \·J.i th vrhere you stoyJped. Perhaps three, 
four and five are the most relevant. You choose which 
one? -A. Humber five, just over the brow there, and on 
nur:1ber six the distance we moved forwe.rd would h2ve be.sn 
to the last lamp post. 

Q. JUGGE COLES: I a1.1 sorry, what happened 2t the last 
lamp post? - A. That is where we advanced to. 

0. !'1R. O'CONNOR: Please start and go carefully. 
Photograph .six? - A. Yes. 

Q. You are looking at that. 
was to the last lamp post 
you mean - are there some 

The distance you advanced to 
on photograph six. What do 
... ? -A. Yes, number four. 

Q. And that i:; \•I here you were ordered to halt? - fl.. Yes. 

Q. So you go through the cordon which is on the coking plant 
side of the bridge? - A. Yes. 
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"'· c;trai::;ht over the bridge? - A. Yes 

,,. And up to laDP post number four'? - A. Yes. 

c;. So you did not stop on the bridge'? - A. \•ie DaY yet 
have fon:,ed up agai•n on the bridge, cut I cannot re~1ember 
\·:hether v1e did. or vihether ,.,e did not. 

Q. You have taken us U}J there. Is it one complete aci.vance 
fro!!l tbc time you go through the cordon on tr,e co~~ing 
plant side of the bridge to lamp post four as best you 
can recol~.ect'? - J.., As best I can recollect ,.,e stopped 
behind the cordon a fe\·J minutes, theY \vould. have cut, 
::-s,c \·.·e advanced for the widci.le, out".;in[: across. 

Cl. 'J'he cordon is the coking plant sicie of Uc.e ":.:J:-icige. You 
have told us you ,,•ai t there a fe\V r..inutes and. go 
through the cordon up to the bridge, over the bridge, ar.d ~o lamP post number four as best you can recollect? - A. 

Yes. and formed. our line there. 
Q. JUDGE COLES: And formed. your line there? - A. Yes. 

Q. Let :ne c-nake a note of this. "The cordon is the coking 
plant side of the brici.ge. ~~'vie he"- ted", v1as t:-,at 

a noment or t\•IO'? - A. Yes, sir. A. Number four·, sir. 

Q, "i'.nd forrned our line there"? - A. Yes. 

Q. BY "Our line", do you ~~,ean the shor"c shie. ds'? - A. \'ii th 

the short shields, yes. 
Q. Not the cordon, you had left that behind'? - A. That v;as 

behind, sir, yes. 
Q. HR. O'CONNOR: On this occasion, this advance, have 

we left out anY Police horses or is this short shield 
units? - A. As far as 1 can remember this is just short 

shield units. 
Q. Again please picture it. \~as thiS the first occasion 

on \Vhich you had been on such an advance over the bridge'? 

- A. Yes. 

Q. \~P.S it the onlY occasion'? - A. Yes. 

Q. So you v;ould remember, vwuld YhOt you, if there "'ere 
Police horses with you or ahead of you? - A. On that 
advance to lamp post four not necessarilY, no. It "'as 
such a busy time, so manY things are happening at one 
tirne. All you are caring aboutare: y.our colleagues ,;·.ith 
you in the ill'medi.ate vicinity. You would not knovl the 

oved3.ll picture of v1hat vms haTJpening. 
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at your s1ae and ahead of you as you advanced, woult not 
you? - A. Yes 

Q. And you would certa5.nly notice a nurnber of Police horses 
ahead of you on that edvance. would not yot:? - A. I would, 
yes, but I do not remember them. 

Q, If only beceus~ as you have describe~ pickets are 
retreating ehead of you, are not they? - A. Yes. 

Q. That is what you told us, and as they do so, thrOI·.•ing 
a barrage of missiles at you? - A. Yes. 

Q. If there are Police horses ahead of you, that could not 
be happening, could it, if the Police horses ere aheed 
of you on <::he road? - A. Thet does not stop the pid::ets 
from throwing missiles. 

Q. l'Jo, it does, not, but the picture you have given us is 
inconsistent with there being Police horses, is not l~, 
because youtCJld us you were advancing, and those picl-::ets 
ehead of you retreated throwing ·.a barrage of missiles/ 
Do you understand and agree v.'i th that? - A. Yes. As I 
say that still does not stop pickets from throwing stones. 
I do not rerne;:,ber horses being there. They r.1e.y have been, 
but I do not remember horses being there. 

not 
Q, Pickets would/be retreating ahead of you thro1·1ing missi1es 

at you if there are horses a1so e.head of you. 

Q. 

JUDGE COLES: That is a matter of cornElent. "!ou have 
asl-::ed him whe.t he thinks and he has told you. 

JUDGE COLES:: "There were retreating picl-::ets end a 
barrage of stones. I ce.nnot remeDber horses, but if you 
say there were horses perhaps there were. I cannot deny 
That is the purport of what you are sa::ting? - A. Yes. 

Q. NR. O'CONNOE: I am asking you to e.ccept that that 
is s-~.mething you wou1d remember if there \·lere horses 

- ~ l c 

there, is not i<::? -A. As I have said before no~ necesse.ril 

Q. You cannot reco1lect any retreat by your unit at eLY time 
during this advance? -A. During the third advcmce? 

Q. That is right. You rnai·:e a certain a!::ount of ground, going 
back a bit, and then the second part of the charge? - A . 
. I do no-: remember retreating at aJ.l, no. The only ti.me 

I remember moving back was with the defendant and P.C. 
Norr'.s. 

Q, Can I ask you to look please at exhibit 30, the bundle 
of phot·:.graphs, and photograph four. 

Q. Do you see that photograph? - A. Vil1at nwnbc;r photogr-2ph 
ega in? 

Q_ Number four please. It is at the bnc!i: of each pict.ure. 
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Do you see the scene with a number of Officers in a short 
shield type unit at the bridge? - A. Yes. 

Q. Can I ask you to look carefully please both at the 
uniform anC. the equipment anC. as far as you can at the 
Officers? - A Yes. 

Q. Do you see any \'ie st Hidlands Officers there? -A. "!es there 
are. 

Q. Can you help us if you can identify any of them personally? 
- A. Just the two Sergeants. 

Q. 1n1o is the Sergeant v.rho is nee.r the cesnera ple.:::.se? - .:: .. 
That is Sergeant Biddle, B-I-D-D-L-E. 

Q 1<iho is the other Sergeant please? - t~. That is Acting 
Inspector Darnall. 

Q. Now if they are there, do you agree the whole of your PSU 
is going up there? - A. In the vicinity. 

' 
Q. Do you also see other Officers who are there, their 

equipment and uniform, probably \·iest l-Tidlanci Officers? 
The/ have that round shield so I v:ould presume they 
would be \>lest Midlands Officers. 

- :.-.. 

Q. There is also a silver band around the crO\·m above the visor 
that helps as well, does not it? - A. ·They are West !fJidlanC.s 
helmets, yes. 

Q, Immediately behind Sergeant Darnall, do we see two 
Officers in the background with that sort of helmet? - A. 
Yes. 

Q. And we can just see immediately_ behind Sergeant Darnall 
a round shield. Do you agree they are probably \Vest 
Midlanc'i-sOfficers? - A. Yes. 

Q. Can you in any way idat.' fy when this is? - A. No. 

Q. The two Officers to the right of Sergeant D2.rnall they 
look like \Vest !1idlands Officers, do not they? - A The 
second one across, yes. 

Q. Can you identify him in any way then? - A. No. 

Q. Looks as though possibly you cannot go any further than 
that. What is happening there please? - A. I cannot say 
what is happening there, no sir, but it looks like 
we were about to re-group. I do not !mow what happened 
from that photograph. 

Q. Abouc to re-group. Where is this re-grouping? - A. 
That is on the bridge, It ison the railway br.idge. 

Q. Indeed, it looks as though both your Sergeants are 
walking back, retreating back in the direction of the 
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coking plant, does not it? - A. It looks like that from 
the photograph, yes. 

Q. Can I as.·, you to go one picture bacl<., photo number three. 
Can I as_, you about the Police Officer necrest the can:ere... 
It maybe difficult, but we do see there a round shield, 
do not we? - A. Yes. 

Q. Difficult to judge, but there may or may not be on that 
photograph a metal band at thE• top of the visor. i'le are 
looking from the back and it is difficult. Do you agree 
that the uniform and eouiument is consistent wi-~h that 
being a West Midlands 6£flcer? - A. Yes, that is possibly 
2 West Mi~lends Officer. 

Q. It maybe very difficult and say so, but fr-om the ·ouild 
or anything, can you help us with the icientity of that 
Officer? - A. No idea at all. 

Q. ~fuat do you see in the distance happening there? - A. 
Half a dozen horses moving back towards the Officers. 

C. Kilere have they c-:)[Je fror:~ e...nd how d.~d the::· get there :-n \·:l:-:2 
you sa~y-? - l· .. Fro:-~ \-.rhe.t I can see fro::1 the pf'lotogra};h 
th..:::y are m:)ving be.ck do\"''Yl from the top of the hilJ. 
obviously having moved forward previously. 

Q. Do you reuember anything about the:~ having moved for""-'ard 
previously? - A. I do not remember the horses, no, 

Q. You have told us you waited for a few oinutes behind the 
cordon before your line advanced, yes? - A. Yes. 

Q. Did the horses go through then? - A. I do not remember the 
horses, but that is not saying - obviously they must hc.ve 
gone through, but I do not remember them. 

Q. Those horses continued down to the bridge and back over 
the bridge, did not they? - A. I have no idea. 

Q. I can properly ask you, did the_; come back and go through 
your ranks again as you are re-grouping on the bridge? 
- A. Again as I say, I do not remember the horses at all. 

Q. What are you saying now then, that yourprevious: .evidence 
about one continuous advance from the cordon on the coldng 
plant side of the bridge right up to lamp post number four 
cannot be right, because there was obviously a re-grouping 
on the bridge? - A. What I am saying is, I do not remember 
horses being there at all. 

Q •• Having looked at other photographs are you now saying that 
your evidence of a continuous advance to lamp post four 
is wrong, there was a re-grouping on the bridge? - A. 
!•To, not at all. 

0. You are not? -A. No. 
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Q. VIas there a re-grouping on the bridge? - A. From this 
photograph it looks as though there was, but my recollectioJ 
is we made the advance straight up towards the fourth 
lamp post. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: You said you halted for a minute or two? 
- A. Yes, behind the line. 

Q. \·lould you call that a re-grouping or not? - A. Yes. There 
would be some Officers slower than others, to catch up, 
yes. 

Q. HR. O'CONNOR: To re-group there if it can be called 
a re-grouping, I suppose it could be, is behind the 
cordon, what we see on the bridge is actually e.head of 
the cordon, is not it? - A. It looks that way, yes. 

Q. Did you see any Officer use a truncheon on e.ny picket? 
- A. I never once sayl a truncheon against· any picket at 
all. 

Q. On the day? - A. On the day. 

Q. That is the truth is it? - A. Yes, it is. 

Q. Did you see e.nything that looked like a blow wi.th a 
truncheon that day? - A. All day, no. 

Q. You came into physical contact with one picket? - A. That 
is correct, yes. 

Q. Why do you remember that? - A. Because it was the on1y time 
that I did come into contact apart from Mr. Crichlow. I 
never carne within any distance at a11 of a picket, apart 
from on those two occasions, one v1as over at once and ..... 

Q. Do you remeober where Hr. Norris 1·1as when that happened? 
- A. If it went as planned, he would be behind me hanging 
on to my tunic belt. 

Q. What did you do to this picket? - A. As I said before I 
brushed him aside. 

Q. You did as you were tr:ained to do, did you? - A. It is a 
matter of commonsense. If somebody is in your v:ay., and 
there are Officers moving up, you cannot move to one 
side, so you push to one side. 

Q. What you wanted him to do was to make his way up in the 
direction of the bridge? - A. \\That I wanted him to do was 
to get out of my way, so I cou1d move forward. 

Q. But he was going up towards'tJ:l.e bridge, was not he?- A. 
He was moving on ahead ....• 

Q. Vias anybody going round him? - A. Yes, but there were 
other Officers with me moving forward. He was in my way, 
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so I brushed hi~ to one side. 

Q. You could not go round him because there were Officers to 
eith~r side of you? - A. All I wanted was for my advance 
to move as quickly as possible. 

Q. \·ihy could not you go round him wi ",;hout pushing him? - A. 
As I v,ras ...... 

(The shorthand writer requested the witness to taJ.k sJ.ov:er) 

THE \'IITNESS: ..... there is no reason at al-. 

c. I•':R. O'CON1\0E: If there are ot~er O£fice::--s around 
you on either side of you as you e,dvanced forward, what is 
the point of pushing him to one side? - A. I moved him 
out of my way. 

Q. Into the way of another fellow?- A. That may well be, but 
he is out of my way. 

Q. How did you push him out of your way? - A. I pushed him 
aside with my round shield. 

Q. Is that what you were trained to ·:i cP.. - A. There is no 
training, you push people out of the way. You just push 
them out of the way. I was pushing him away with my right 
arm. 

Q I am looking do1·m at my note at the description of arrest. 
I do not want to take a fa.lse point. You stopped at 
lanp post number four. Please tell us what happened then? 
- A. There are still missiles being thrown across 
at us. I am on therighc hand side of P.C. Norris. Then 
I.·look across to the right hand side and I see the 
defendant with three or four other men throwing missiles 
towards us. 

Q. How far away are they? - A. Some 15 yards. 

Q. You remember that do you? - A. It was just a distance of 
15 yards. I did not pace it out exactJ.y. It could h;•ve 
been 30 yards. 

Q. But you chose 15 yards, yes? - A. Yes. 

Q, You mentioned missiles and }1r. Crichlow throwing? - A. 
I saw one definitely that hit my shield which was prior 
to the arrest, and just a general group before that. There 
were missiles coming from there. I do not remember how 
many he had thrown in particular. I just saw missiles 
coming from there. 

Q. You are at lamp post number four. Can I refer·you back 
to some photographs? - A. 1'/hich number photograph please? 

Q. You flick through because there are a number of photographs 
of lamp posts, number four, six, seven, eight? - A. NUPlber 
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Seven. 

Q. Perhaps number eight is a better view? - A. Yes. 

Q, This happened 15 yards ahead of you? - A. Yes. 

Q, ·v!hat is round by the side of that ro.ad, were there houses, 
bungalows .... ?- A. On the right hand side there are ..... 

Q. v.'hat s .rt of wall was this that you have mentioned? - A. 
The wall he hit his head on. 

8. That is what you say?- A. That is the brick ..... 

Q. You remen:ber that do you? 
wooden picket type fence. 
brick wall, yes. 

- A. I remember it was not a 
It wa.s e. very subste.ntie.l 

Q. You have not been back to the scene since the 18th, have 
you, t.o this spot? - A. Not to the spot. I he.ve been 
to Orgreave since, but not to that spot. 

Q, Please tell us again, because I woulc like you to 
describe in your ovm words again what I·lr. Crichlow did? - .4 
I saw him aim a missile towards our ranks. He threwthat, 
and that hit us or hit me on my shield. \·le advanced 
forward, and as we advanced forward I saw him pick up 
a stone and attempt to throw it, run backwards a couple 
of paces at the same time, and trip on the kerbside 
there, and went back again:·t the wall. 

Q. Let me put a couple of things to you which I think are 
obvious. The words you actually used, "He seemed to walk, 
move, run backwards". Do you find difficulty in 
describing what he did in words? -A. No. 

Q. Did he walk, run, move, what? - A. Hoved first to run 
away and then started off a couple of paces backwards 
with a stone, and that is when he went over. 

Q. He is not moving very fast because it is only a couple of 
paces and then backwards? - A. Sorry. 

Q. He is not moving very fast because it is only a couple of 
paces and then backv1ards? - A. Backwards, yes. 

Q. And his momentum is away from you, if anything, towards 
the fence (?), away from you? - A. The way ..... 

Q. And while he is doing this you are advancing towards him, 
are not you?- A. While he is ..... 

Q. And you started advancing towards him before he (inaudible: 
so you are much less than 15 yards away from him? - A. 
Yes. 

Q. And there is nobody between you and him? -A. No. 
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Q. So there surely ccn:1ot be 2,ny doubt at all about what 
you say happened to him? - A. No. 

Q. Can there? - A. No. 

Q. \\~1at happened to him? - A. As I have sa::..o Defore, he pic1-:eC. 
up this second stone, went to throw it as he was running 
·r~c'rl•ara·s ~ovir•rr ·oa~·r\••~ru·s );o +rJ·l--nc.a' o\rc~.., ..:.· ..... r--',rn·r''D ~.•--a' 
···"·' J\. ', _ ' 1.1 _ -b "--"'- ,o, ~ .. c .._, -.-'.t-'-' v~ \..-.:..:.-.... .. >.'-- , c,;.l 

as he fell over the kerb he hit his heed on -the wall. 

Q. Can you remember how wide that pavement was?- A. 5'/6'. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Hov-l \·:ide is the pe:vement ti-1er·e? - A. 

Q. 

Looks to me about 

!··R. 0 'COP1~0R: How on earth did his hec.ci 1-1i .:c this 
VIall? - A. i'ii th t.r.e momentum of him felling back·,_.a.rcis. 
have no idea how tall he is, 5 '6 11 • As he is fa~;_ ling 
backwards ..... 

I 

0. He must have taken off - he did not fly? - A. No. He fell 
over backwards, did not fly. 

Q. Ee fell over baci~"l'lards. C2.n I explain v.r21.y I se.y the.t. 
( inau.di ble) they normally land on their bottom v.':.:e!'l they 
are falling backwards, beca.use they would hurt th.air 
knees. Did he fall like (inaudible) when they hit 
something and they !<:eel over ;;md go like that'~ - A. Fo. 

0. So he did not fly thr·Jugh the 2ir. Ee did no·t; ( j.~~e.uCibJ_e) r:

~- A~ l'~O. 

Q. He has got next to no momentum, I·,lr. Abson, has n0"c: he? 
- A. I can..D.ot say that. All I savt \,,ras him falling 
backwards and his head hit the wall. I cannot s2y v:hat 
his momentum was like ..... 

Q. There is no question of him falling on to the .l<:erbstone? 
- A. No. I did not see him fall on the kert.stone at all. 

Q. I use those words carefully, because falling on the 
){erbstone maybe ambiguous, tripping on it or something. 
There isno question of him fa~ling over backwards on to 
the kerbside? -A. And hitting his head on the kertstone. 

Q. Is there any question of him falling on to the l<:ertstone? 

JUDGE COLES: \'ihat does that mean? 

I·1R. O'CONNOR: I will ask that next. 

JUDGE COLES: Fine, but let us make sure that the 
witness i.s answering the question whi.ch he understands, 
which you understand, and ~1ich I understand. 

0. I·m .. O'COi'TNOH.: Landing, falling on to the l-;:er:.si_d(o 
- A. No, he di_d no·t. He tripped on thel<:erb anci went 
back1·1ards on to the well. He did not lc1ncl on the lwdJ. 
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Q. If you used the words falling on to the kerbside, the 
\·."Yrd (inc.udible) on the lwrbstone?- A Yes. 

Q. Can you look at your witness statement please, ~1r. hb~on. 
The writing on it is yours?- .t._ Yes, .it ismine. 

J. Do you see that pa:.: t of your staternent dealing wi. th this? 
- A. 11 Fell over be.ck·v;arC.s on to the 1-::erbstone hi tt.:ng hj_:= 
hee.d on a ge.rden wel l 11 • 

Q. !·'I ore slo'<·.rly plee.se. 11 Fell ave:-- back\·.r2rds on to the kert-SzJr 
hitting his head on 2 ge.rden \•.re.lln? - A. Yes. 

). ·-,-:}-;y hav~- yo"J used the w:Jrd, n?ell over be.c~(;·:crC.s on to -:ne 
~-:e::-'Ss-:.ol-~e 11 ? - ::.. .. It .sho~~c:. hs.ve ·c-een t::'"'ipJ~·~; ~~,.....-~ -:·_~---_,·0e ___ :_,i·:_~-~--~----~-]_ 
that is all. The only difference is that 11- ~~·~ ,, ·--

on to the kerb at all. He tripped up the ker'J 2.r:C. :·je.~-~6ed 
~is head on the wall. 

b. Your descriotion of what Hr. Crichlo\•J did before arrest, 
1·:hat happerced to hio, lasts two to three sentences, coes 
not it? - A. Yes. 

Q. You 2re giving that description within a matter of e 
c~uple of hours, are not you? - A. Yes. 

G. Doyou agree the way in v.rhich Y'OU have put it in your' 
witness statement is ouite misleading, does not represent 
what you saw? - A. A~At- the time we did not thir:.l-~ it -~._'2S 
important as regards where he fell. As far as we were 
concerned he tripped up the l\.erb e.nd landed v.1i th his head 
to the wall, that is all '~e put. 

JULGE COLES: You have made your IJOint, now it j_s 
for the Jury to decide. 

!•ffi. 0 1 CONNOR: Exactly, 2.nd I move on right away; 
but just taking up one _question on that: 

Q. Of course, it is normally not importe.nt where somebody 
falls or lends, but you are here trying to explain a 
serious injury to somebody you have arrested, are not you? 
- A. Yes. 

Q. Do you not regard that as something of importance? - A. 
It is important, yes. 

Q. Is there any doubt in your mind that Mr. Crichlow's head 
hit the wall? - A. Not in my mind, no. 

Q. Have you ever had any discussion with f'1r. Norris about 
this question, having second thoughts about whether his 
head hit the wall? - A. Not that I remember. I do not 
think P. C. Norris was convi.nced that his head hi.t 
the wall, but I l·.'as convinced that his he2.d hit the '.·:c;11 
(inaudible). I cannot remember whether .it \·.ras at t1""1e 
holding area or in the van, or going home in the van 
afterwards, that is all, no other conversati.on apart fi"lm 
that. 
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Q. You can reme~ber Mr. ]~orris expressing some doubt to ycu 
about whether his head hit the wall? - A. Yes. 

Q. Please tell us abou~ this conversation; who startedit? - A. 
I have no idea. I would say P. C. Norris~being P.C. l~orrj_s 
prisoner, but I do not know for certain. 

Q. You had in mind, did you, e2ch of you being experienced 
Police Officers> the.t it is irr:portc.nt thc.t yoU put in 
what you know or believe to be true in the v.·i tness 
statement? - A. Yes. 

Q. No~! ~:e.s there any d:scussion with Mr. N2rris mel(inc a 
further stetement to exnress his hesitation about that, 
or d:~d you .... ?- A. I do no~ reoe~:~~e~ 2~)·, no. 

2. ~-he.t is so::·:sthing thet can 
be, yes. 

done, is not i-t? A. It car' 

Q. Can I ask you now to look please at exhibit 49 which is 
a single coloured photograph of the scene. 

JUDGE COLES: It is the one which we have copies. 

Q. i' .. :?.. 0 'CCN!'.~OP.: First of all, do you recognise that? 
- A. Only \raguely as being the area \·:here the defende.n-c 
was arrested, yes. 

Q. A:" e. you going to be able to help us on thet photograph 
with where Mr. Crichlow you say fell? - A. My recollection 
is the brick ·~·.rall outsi<..~e the house. 

Q. We see two, and we see a lamp post? - A. Yes. 

Q. Can you help us in relation to the lamp post or either 
house where this happened? 

Q. JUDGE COLES: V/hich brick wall have you pointed out? 
A. That one there, sir, just by the lamp post. 

Q. HR. 0'CCN100R: And it is the lamp post you recollect 
as being the spot where you were st<c,nding when you saw th.i_r 
group? - A. The fourth lamp post, yes. 

Q. How did you and I•1r. Norris come to be running for the 
s.arne person? - A. Because P.C. Norr:Ls was hanging on to 
my tunic belt, and they were pointed out. You mai-::e the 
decision whether you are going to go. It is a waste of 
time spliting up finding out you cannot arrest anybody, 
so vre both knew where we were going, so we both went in 
the same direction. 

Q. \l'ho pointedhim out? - A. P.C. Norris pointed them out. 

0. How? - A. I thini-::he just pointed. 

JUDGE COLES: Before you go on, there maybe some 
confusion, there may not, but I heard you say the la~np 

post in photograph 49 which is la1::p post four. 
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HF. KEEN: No. 
qt:.estion. 

~\'I:-1. 0 'CON'l'TOR: 

JUDGE COLES: 
saw the group. 

It was the way ny l.ee.n:~ed frier:.d put 

I ~ent back end !~ecapped. 

That is ·v:~ere you say yo11 were \·:hen you 

l··i"R .. 0 1 CONNOR: 'The \·.ritness .stateiJentJ you ar-e .si.;.::ting 
cio·v.:n r:12,lzing this earl.ier that afternoon? - .!.... • Yes. 

J. These are your only notes, 2re they? - A. These are our 
oJ.--ig2.ne.J.. notes. l th2.ni-: ?·.C. N:- ::--r::.s ::2cie e. poc~et b8ok 

Q. You realised that this was ~hat was 
possibly months, possibly even more 
give evidence in court? - A. ~es. 

going 
1c. ter 

t.o 
in 

be r-eJ.isd 
order to 

Q. So you are not (inaudible) in making that statement? - A. 
No. 

Q. And for your own purposes, a.nd I 
faj_rness to the court })roceC.ure 
in all the 
\•.re did. 

. . . 
lr:i}JO:Cl.C.D"C things you 

suppose really out of 
endthe defe~da~t, you nu~ 
ca~ re~e. be~? - h, Ye2! 

Q. Let us pictu~..,e you sitting do\·.n w.i.th T·~r. l'~orr.i_s. Y<:·U 
ob\riously discuss where it a~l hc.y)pened, it is o-·.re:-· ~I;c 
bridge for inst2nce? - A Yes. 

Q. You discussed aJ.l that? - ~- Yes. 

:J. You discussed halting, do you, ( ingudibJ.e) near the 
bridge, the hill or the lamp post? You describe ic 
some,.;here or somehow? - A. Yes. 

Q. You mention and discuc.s between you thi;c group who ar-e 
perhaps 15 yards away? - A. Yes 

Q. An .. that it was a briclz wall you seen to reme•nber clearly, 
definitely not a wicker ferie or anything like that, 2. 

brick wall he hit his head against? - A. Yes. If it had 
teen a wooden fence he would not have had that injury. 

Q. Perhaps you might have more t-:> do with it than you are 
prqcred to admit, Officer. i'lr. Norris pointed out to 
you the person you were advancing towards? - A. Yes. 

Q. All those things e..re going through your mind as you are 
discussing .... ?- A Yes. 

Q. I ha1.re just gone throut;h those thi.ngs, ob"vi0us th.incs 
\·.rhich you ccn l'"'C::~~e:::t:c:c \':i thin a couple of hours. 1'-:ot 
one of them is in this witness sta·ternent. Do you 
understand? - A. Yes. 
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D. Did you have sorr.e scrt cf agreer:1ent ·,.,.~ th !-I:-. Norr'is -t.l·12t 
you would leave those things out? - A. No, not at alJ .. 

Q. Hol1 co~e the)' ere not in? - A. We pu~ 
~ere the relevant facts at the time. 

thought 

I have just gqne tl1rough 2!l those ~hines ~~ich ere fects 
e.r.:.ci e.re very important, are D:)--. they? - :-. ~{es. 

,r-. i· .... n·y· ~ro ~o- +1D 0 Y in -7-h_,_P sf"-~_-!-.Rm,._,•Pnt? - _f:., ,t_+ +."_:1e +ir:'l,P V'P \....!, ,-.--- ... c;;.,.., .1.~"' vL .... -- '-'- ...-v.---- . - '"' -- "'-·-- ---

just put in "~'·.rhat we thought ,,'.1ere releve.nt fe.cts, and thet j_:7 

i-:. 

J..s ~/Cd r:·:e2·~-cior-~eci ~~-~e~s -::~~i~:gs. :..::.: ~:-:2.-~:_~-~ ~-s.::' s~.:;,f.:_-::~:::s:· -~~, 
ciici you sa:/ that ls lrre..Levc.r-~-:, vie \'.'2.J...l ~e2ve -cr:.2--c ou~ of 
the statement? - A. I do not re~e~ber the canversatic~ 
v.:e he.d V.'ith rege.rd to the ste.t·sDel-~t, but \·:e :;rv~t c.:;·~~.r~ 
in the st2tement ..... 

C. !.oet me esk you a.b:JUt the converse"ClOD just to rce.l'e e 
:=uggestion toyuu about how it r.1ight ha.ve gone, the l2ter 
conversation l·lhen I··'Ir. Norris expressedthe view e:.b:~u·t. ths 
head hi t~ing the garden v..'all. Is it sorr~eth:5-,~g like this; 
:·.:r. Norris se.ying, 11 Eang on a "oi -t, ,.,~e migl1tJ.fi2.ve got tl':e.t 
qui -.__:e right, that p2.vement is e. bit ,,;ide. h-2 he.s g0t e.n 
injury to the beck of his heeci, does no·~. sound too gooci". 
\'ies that the .sort of com'ersation you hed leter thet day? 
- A. No, it w2s not. 

JUDGE COLES: You he.ve a vivid imc.gin2.tion, ~-·~r. 0 1 Co2~.:1;o: 

l"iR. O'CONNOR: One can put oneself in the role v.Jith 
some difficulty of somebody in that position: 

Q. Mr. Crichlow is first of all e victim of e completely 
unprovoked and unjustified truncheon blow to the bacl\ 
his heed by either yourself or i'1r. Norris, is not he? 
Thet is an absolute load of rubbish, total rubbish. 

of 
A_ 

0. He is secondly the victim, end I suggest this (ineudible) 
of you not even bothering to meke up a decent stCJry 
about it, l'1r. Abson? - A. Not et ell. That i!'O rubbic·h. 
If either P.C. Norris or myself were in the habj_t of 
knocking people to the ground (inaudible). 

0. Did you heve those couple of sentences ready prepared 
end thought out before you ceme into court, Mr. Abson? 
- A. No, it is commonsense. 

Q. You just thought abou~ i~ on your feet just now? - A. Yes. 

Q. You hed no~ e clue hed you from some source or other 
that it was going to be suggested thet Mr. Crichlow's 
injury was ceused by a truncheon i)Jow? - A. Fot cot C\11. 
I have not (inaudible). It \~Oll:Lc! not have come ·i:o rne in 
a!'JY way, shape or form. 

Q. It (ineudible) because you have been warned? - A. Not at 
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all, no. I have not been warned by anybody. 

Q. I have to put a little more detail (in~udijle) near' tl:e 
centre white line of the roa,d \'I hen he \'""'s so hit" - i' .. 
Not at all, no, that is not -crue. 

Q, f:.:J1C that the.t incident happened J.e.ter c~J.ong the roe,d 
tban whet you are saying. I have me.C.e i ~ clear to t!:e 
Jury, perhaps I need not make it more clear to you, past 
several more housesS - A. No. At no time did I see the 
defendant Crichlo\'1 near any person at all. 

0. Yc-u. hav0 alree.dy e.nsv.rered i:(>?.t questj_on so I c~o :r.ot repe2.t 
l·:.. ~:.:i·t:n. e~:-:r.l-:e.sis :,iO'~:l. Fit no st2.ge s::::-,-.r c~r~y -c::.--·:..J.T:c~--:2~)0. u::.~,s( 

by e.ny Officer above the brid.ge e:t a~.J..? - A. Na, nat. 
at all. 

Q. You are saying that an Officer .\'lho was r.1inded to jus"s 
bludgeon somebody would not bother to ar.:rest him because 
it is .... ?-A. It is commonsense. If you are going 
to hit somebody with all those Officers "chere, why bother 
to arrest ther:1? 

Q. I am sorry, you see you are suggesting somebody without 
e.ny cornr.1onsense would hit such a uerscn in the fj_:cst 
place, are you? - A. No. If anyb~dy was stupid enough 
to use their truncheon ..... 

Q. They are going to be stupid enough to arr::est ther:1 po.:::sibly? 
- A. l(o~ Nei·ther P.C. Norris or myself used z:ny 
truncheon on the defendent. 

Q. This was just a straightforward arrest then? -- A. Yes, 
i -c was. 

Q. You were in control of your faculties, ann 1n control 
of your temper? - A. I was in total control of my temper, 
yes. 

0. Behaving in no way differEl'Ji; from the vmy in 1·1hich you 
would behave (inaudible) on an ordinary day? - A. It 
was not an ordinary day (inaudible). I was exhausted, but 
I was in total control of my temper, and as I have said 
before, at no stage did I hit l'lr. Crichlow with my 
truncheon. 

Q. Can I ask youto look at an individual photograph please, 
exhibit 3lb. 

JUDGE COLES: You do not have a copy of this, 

MR. O'CONNOR: Yes. There was one of Mr. Foulds 
together 1-1i th hi:n in the bacl\ground. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes 

0. 1'1R. O'CONNOR: That is taken a few m.inutes, 1·1e do not 
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know of course exactly, but a few minutes before, pe:cheps 
ten minutes, a quarter of a:1 hour, the arrest of !'1r. 
Crichlow, probably five minutes. It is the scene just 

below the bridge. Do you recognise it on the way de~~ 
the hill towards the coking plant? - A. I do not 
remember an ambulance, no. 

Q. You see commonsense Officers '~ould behsve in control 

JUDGE COLES: \'/hat are you putting, tha-t exhibit 

MR. O'CONNOR: I am going to come to it: 

2. !~~. C~ichlow had suffered a head injur~-? 

~·hrcugh no fault of yours? - A 

Q. He is conscious? - A. He is con~cious. 

Q. But he is dazed? -A. Dazed, yes. 

"l _,- ... 

:::/. And is only able to v.'all< vri th difficulty? 
begirilling, yc's, but e.s we were walking do·\\'11 
seemed to re·cover a little bit. 

A. At the '/S!'~.' 
the hill l1e 

~. Had he recovered by the time you got to the bridge? 
As far as I am av.rr re he ~.·.ras still quite de. zed then. 

,., 
- ·-· 

Q. He is still quite dazEd He does r2ot rnal~e ai:)' C:ramatic 
recovery on the way dm.'Yl the hill, does he? -- l-.. Fo 
d:::-amatic recovery, but he does i2prove. 

Q. :··lr. Abson, you \·!alked right past seve.Tal ambulances with 
Mr. Crichlow in that state, did not you? -A. No. I do 

not recall any ambulo.nces at e.ll on the hill. 

0 If this photograrh was taken - you do not kno':', of course,
ten minutes before all these ambulances (inaudible) 
they he.ve all gone? - A. All I can s2.y is I did not 
remember any e.mbule.nces on the hill. 

Q. No Officer, no citizen in his right mind 

JUDGE COLES: You are making a comment, Vir. 0 'Connor. 
I promise you will he.ve an opportunity to do that, but 
we really must get on with the evidence, must not we? 

MR. O'CONNOR: He is the Officer who referred to 
commonsense e.nd being in control. 

JUDGE COLES: f'1r. 0' Connor, we wi.ll get on v:i th the 
evidence. 

Jlffi. 0 'CONNOR: Certainly; 

Q. 'fou had no care at al.l :for lk. Crichlow or i1i.s condition 
e.nd you did something ..... 

f'ffi. \'IALSH: \'lith respect that is statement. 
- 3'-f -

I have 
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resisted the temptation several times, but my learned 
friend really must ask questions. 

JUDGE COLES: I must say !'1r. O'Cor>.nor I h2ve been 
very indulgent, perhaps over indulgent, a.nd I repeat '·:.'h2t 
I said ~ moment ago, let us get on with the evidence. 

Q. I\·IR. 0 1 COi\TNOR: Would you say th~: t in l e2_dir~g: ~"lr. 
Crichlow down that hill you were in any v<'ay caring anci. 
concerneci. for his condition? - A. Yes. 

Q, You were? - A. Yes. As soon as we returned to the holC.ing 
2rea he had n1s head wound treated, and we took hie 
~~ralgn~wa}r to hospital. If we v!ere not thet ca~i~g ~e 
would not have done either of those two thi~gs, ~e ~ou~c 
have left him in the Police va.n. 

Q. You had to do that because there are supervising Officers 
at the command post, are not there? - A. Yes, there are. 

Q. There is no question of you being able to just put 
somebody in a van when he is bleeding from a wound at 
the back of his head? - t. As soon as we arrived at the 
holding area he w2s treated by a Policewor::c.n for t1:e 
~ound at the back of his head. Before that, information 
was taken off him. He was not placed on a person in 
custody sheet until he returned from the hospitaJ., which 
in normal circumstances he would have been pJ.aced on that 
sheet the minute he was at the holding area if he had 
not been injured. 

Q. He.ve you 2ny exple.nation - we know and you cz.n see for 
yourself if you wish - there is no entry at alJ. in the 
operationaJ. log for your unit relating to Iir. CrichloH' s 
injury? - A. I have no idea about that at all. I have 
not semthe log or had dealings with the log at aJ.l. 

Q. Do you want to look at it to see for yourself? - A. No. 

Q. You accept that? - A. I do not dispute it, no. 

Q. Is it something that 
senior Officer? - A. 
reporting it, no. 

you remember being reported to your 
I personally do not remember 

Q. The conversation that took place after the documentation, 
were you interested. in what ~lr. Crichlow said about 
Arthur ScargilJ.? -A. Not really. I thought he was 
showing off as regards that, so I did not push it any 
further. 

0. Again, have you been warned somehow that you would be 
asked about that question and prepared that answer? - A. 
No, not at all. 

Q. Are you aHare your colleague has given exactly the same 
answer about his state of mind in relati.on to that 
being said? - A. There is no reason why my colleague 
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end I should not form the same opinion. I thought he was 
very arrogant whe~n he made that com:nent. Obviously 
P.C. Norris thought the same. There is no reascn at aJ.J. 
v:hy we should not have the sar:Je opinion. 

Q, !··~r. Crichlo·,.,r v:ac being 2.rrogant 
I w8uld not have said (inaudible). 

2nd ..•.. ? '· - -~-. 

Q. I suggest that was comment, and that }'!r. C:'ichlo'.·l was 
still in quite a bad vra}' even?- A. Ho, not at eJ.l. 

Q. /md that ''ie.s the photcgre.ph taken of him? - A. '!:'he one 
~:i~h P.C. Norris? 

0. ·:{es. 

Q. 

JUDGE COLES: The polaroid. 

TI-IE WITNESS: I think that was taken as we were 
waiting to be treated. 

NR. o t corzr.:oR: Before you went to hospital? f. 
- .c--... 

I believe .so* 
Yes~ 

Q. Jid either of you even report to eny senior Officer 
\':hat I',Jr. Crichlow had said abouL !•lr. ScergilJ.? - A. I'JO, 
I did not. 

Q. No such conversation took ple.ce, did it~ - A. Yes, it did. 

Q, Vhere? P .. In the holding area at the coking ulunt. 

Q. Where? - A. I think it was in one of the CQ!Tidors. I 
cen.ctot remember exactly which room it was in he said 
those •,.,rords. 

Q. \'las it in a corridor or a room? - A. I thil".k i hras in a 
corridor (inaudible) he se.id those words, end that is 
all that can be said about it. 

Q. You told us in your witness statement that he is being 
discharged from hospital at 1.30? - A. Yes. 

0. And we see that it is at 1.50, please look at the 
detention sheet, that he is being documented, arriving 
back at the station? - A. Yes 

Q The details that are ta.ken off him are pretty basic, 
are not they, name, date of birth, and address? - A. Yes. 

Q Yes? - A. Yes. 

Q. Perhaps takes a mi.nute to get his detd.ls from him? - A. 
I would h~ve said more: 

Q. ~~o minutes. His narne, date of birth, ana 2ddr·~ss, two 
or tln-.ee minutes, that order o.f tir:;e? - A. For ·those 
detaJlE:·, yes. 
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Q. How did you !mow they wanted you to do that? - A. As I 
say we are a different Police Force, and as v.'e are guests 
of the Force it is best to do it the way they want u.s 
to do it than the way we do it, or to put (inaudible). 

Q. This is so:nething tha.t you thought r.~igh-c happen, the.tyou 
would write dovm what you could recollect, 2ndhad seen, 
end they p:cesu:nably from South Yorkshire :night say it 
was nonsense, 2nd you should start again? - A. As regards 
the scene setting we would have had to explain (ineudible) 
and that would have taken it all out of context. 

Q. Do you thi.rL% in South y .. _rkshire that witness statements 
contain different things than \·ri tness staterr:ents j_:n the 
West ~idlands, different ways of going ab8u·~ it? - A. 
They may \·:ell have different \·.rays of going about it. \··ie 
did not knovr the numbers of pickets the.t were there, v.'e 
did not know the names of the roads. We had to find out 
those little details. 

Q. You do know that the heading of the statement is the sac1e 
in South Y)rkshire as it is in the \•lest Hidlands, do not 
you? - A. Yes. 

Q. You are finding out some-cm.ng from other people that you 
have not seen yourself? - A. I am not finding out wh2t 
I have not seen. 

Q, The numbers of thepickets? - A. I had seen the Pickets. 
I just have not been able to count them, that is all. 

Q. \ihy did not you just say lots of pickets?- A. Bec2.use v.'e 
could see thousands. Itis just a way of sayingit. 

Q. Itis not a way of saying it. This is a witness statement 
containing what you made, a formal declaration at the 
top, is not there? - A. Yes. 

Q. You have put down several thousand pickets? - A. Yes. 

Q, Did you get that from somebody else? - A. I think there 
were more than several thousand, but my idea of figures 
maybe different. 

Q. \'illy did not you put dov.'ll. more than several thousands? - A. 
Because I was wrong, and there were several thousand picl~:et 

Q. You were wrong? - A. Yes. 

Q. How did you know you were wrong, has somebody told you? 
- A. Nobody told me at all, no. 

Q. You do not think you thought there were more than several 
thousand pickets, yes? A. Yes, at first. 

Q. Somebody tells you there 2re sever~l thousand pickets, so 
you say, "I was wrong, and I will put dovm several 
thousand pickets''? - A. Nobody told me. I was not certain 
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how many thousands of pickets there were. 

Q. You have told us that Mr. Crichlow threw the stone. If 
I tellyou ~lr. Crichlow did not, are you going to say I 
am vrrong, he did? - A. No. I saw Mr. Crichlow throw 
the stone. 

Q. Vihat is the difference between me telling you and any 
South Yorkshire Police Officer telling you? - A. I think 
from South Y::Jrkshire telling me I did not know the 
numbers of pickets ..... 

Q. \•lho was the person who told you about the nur:1bers? - A. 
I~obody told me about the numbers. I just sav! it on 
a statement. 

Q. Who by? - A. I have no idea. 

Q. Any idea what Force they were from? - A. No. 

Q. This is the point (inaudible) you now comply with the 
South Yorkshire picture of events? - A. No, not at all. 

Q. fl.nd who you took it from Officer, ycu do not know wheth.er 
he is from South Yorkshire or .... ?- A. I was scene 
setting at the star:t (inaudible). 

Q. From the awareness of several thousand pickets and being 
under constant attack from bricl<s, bottl e.s and other 
missiles, are they or not hard facts? - A.. Yes. \'/e were 
under constant attack from bricks, bottles and missiles. 

Q, They are hard facts? - A. Yes. Is aw missiles coming over. 

Q. Let us get this right. \'lho is P.C. Proud? - A. I think 
he was a local Officer standing close by. 

Q. Standing ... ? -A. I think so, or sitting. I do not know. 
He was close by, and he witnessed this statement. 

Q. He was the Officer from whom you got this information .... 'i 
- A. We did not get .any information from South Yorkshire 
or any other Force Officer. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Do you know Police Constable Proud? - A 
No, sir. 

Q. Have you seen him since?- A. No, sir. 

Q, MR. O'CONNOR: Did you have any other assistance in 
compiling this statement? - A. None at all. 

Q. None at all? - A. None at all, apart from getting together 
with P.C Norris, that is the only assistance. 

Q. So the only document you looked at to assist you was. 
this other Officer's witness statement? -A.. Yes. 
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Q. You are sure? - A. Yes. 

Q, ~as Mr. Crichlow ~entioned in that other Officer's witness 
statement? - A. In the other statement? 

Q. Tl1e:t~ is right? - A. No, only on 0ur statements. 

c;. You did not get any e.ssistance, 'Jf course 1 f:::-o~n t:1ere 2.bo1.:L 
his full name, date of birth, 2nd adtress? - A. I cannot 
remer~ber. I presuDed P.C N8rris had the det2ils. 

Q Ee remembered them, did he?- A. I doubt it ..... 

Q. Think about it a bit ~ore c2ref\1l~y. Did you ha,re any 
2.:::.sist2:Dce frcr.-: 2ny·;·:here else in cor:!piJ..i::-:g y·ou!'"' ·:,_~i tr:.e:=.s 
state~ent? - A. In that cc~tsxt ho ~~s~ l:2~~e ~st so~e 
rocket bo~k or piece of paper or statement or 
( i~~·,·.r1l'b! o) ;:[e mus+ hP''e h::::.Q' C:0"'/.c::.--!•0iYin" "'i ik~ \ -~1-- ....... .....:. --- • ~- •.• v -.....'I -~-- ._ ........ '-··-·-5 ----~ 

cannot remember what 1~ame it \•.:as. 
that, but. .1. 

Q. Obviously \•.re have spent plenty of time in going thn:JUgh 
lots of details. It is only having spe~t such ti~e that 
::,:ou e~er:. rer::otely ?eg~n to tell the truth about things, 
lS noT lT? - A. NoT aT all, no. 

will forgive you. 

Cross-examined by ~-~1R.. TAYT.OR. 

Q. I'!r. t.bson, I a0 going to e.s.~: you some qu.estions relating 
no"t to H·r. Crichlow but to sor:~:eone eJ..se '>·:ho \·re.s c.r:r'ested 
by your PSU? - A. Yes. 

Q, In doing so from time to time I may r.efer to the oreretional 
log for your PSU. You know what that is? - A. Yes. 

Q, Have you had training in fj.lling one out? - A. Eo. 

Q. Let me make it clear, vrhen I refer to that log I do s.o on 
this basis, that the log is not evitence in the case, 
but there are references in it which presumably are 
filled in by an Inspector, and I presume he would fill 
them in correct? - A. Yes. 

Q. But if I do from time to time, it is simjJly to ask you 
whether it agrees with your recolJ.ection. Now the first 
thing is, what time; . was it, do you say vrhen you arrived 
at Orgreave? - A. 6.30-j.sh, 7-ish, that would be the rough 
time. I did not tal\e a w&tch on the day, sir. 

NR. TAYLOR: Your H·:mour, can I take thesetil:Jes from 
the 6perational log? 

JUDGE COLES: You can, cut this Officer has just toJd 
you he did not have a watch snd can only give a rough 
time. How can he properly .... ? 
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I·ffi. TAYLOR: I will just put it: 

Q. In other words could it be that it was quarter to eight 
in the morning that you had your first deploymen~ at 
Orgreave, as late as that? - A. Yes. I could not dispute 
tha~t. 

Q. You rec~ll the 
- A. Yes 

first push when the lorr·ies ce.!:le in, 

Q. \•,'ere you in the cordon at the time? - A. I think I was 
at the rear of the cordon. 

Q. Did the cordon stretch right ec~oss the fi.eld at 
- A. Yes. it would have. 

tha--s .;... ~ ,..., c. 0 ......... , .. - . 

Q. How many men deep was it? - A. A rough estimate, 12 to 
18 men deep. 

Q. \{nen you were first deployed on to the co2:'"'don i ...:c we.s l2 
to J.B men deep, end you were atthe bacl:? - A. Yes, towerds 
the rear. 

Q. In the rear line, or 1·:ere thers sor:ie men behind you? - A. 

Q. 

Q. 

You may start at the rear, but you end three or four 
J_ines in. I cal.1.not remember ex2ctly my position. 

JUDGE COLES: The.t is whenycu were first de})loyed? 
Yes. 

!'1R. TAYLOR: 
cordon, how long 
- A. Again sir I 

If you were deployed into that depth of 
was it before the first push occurred? 
have no idea regarding times. 

'· r.o 

Q. From the time you were there a matter of 2 quarter of an he 
something like that? -A. I could not say, I am sorry. 

Q. You recall the convoy of lorries coming in? - A. Yes. 

Q. That convoy carne in, we know, from other s·Jurces, shortly 
after eight o'clock. If I suggest to you that your 
first deployment was about quarter to eight, does that 
sound reasonable to you? - A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You were put into the cordon at quarter to eight,· a few 
minutes after eight o'clock the convoy came in. Now a 
few minutes after that, was i-c, that you were taken out 
of the cordon anc told to put riot gear on? - A. I think 
when the barrage came over - when the . lorries came 
we were ready to move out and put our gear on. 

Q. This ~~auld be after eight o'c~.ock? -A. I would say so, ~rer 

Q When you went into action, what you have described to 
l'lr. O'Connor, going up the road behind the horses j_n 
c·:1mp2ny vl.i th another· PSU, was that d10rtJ.y 2i"ter you 1-:aci 
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Q. Then you give time of errest end reason for e.rrest? - 1~. 
Yes. 

Q. Is tl1at right? - A. Yes. 

2. And then you tel(e him away? - A. After being sea~ched 
c.n. he.ving his property taken off him end ..... 

0. ShE~ll \•le say ten L1inutes for the 1_ct? - A. ?o::::sibJ.y m01~e 
then tha.t doing a thorough search of hir.:, e.LC. t}:sn ~~utti!lg 
things into bags for hi~i. 

Cash, badge, ~atch, a~d that - _,._, 

Cigarettes e.nd so~ething e~se. 

Q. He was ~earing a 
- A. Yes. 

I rr I 
~ shirt, sweater 2nd Jea~s, ~:as not he? 

Q. A thorough search is not going to take oore ~n2n 30 
seconds or a minute is it? - A. You have still got to 
search hir.1 whether he is onJ_y weari!lg jee.ns s?:C. 2 ju:::rer. 

Q, ~:ha~ t me did ~rou stert oaking j-~~~ stats~e~~? - A. At 
about 2.15 that e.fternoon. 

Q. \'.ihy C.id you \·Jai t? - A. 1de did not }cnov,: the set up, v.rhere 
the offices were, the statements and everything else. 

Q. Sorry? - A. \\ie did not kno\·.r where the offices v.rere. 1·ro 
he.v- to find the statements, and get sat dovr.r... 

Q. Get sat do\·.rn? - A. Yes. 

Q. Once you have got your statement paper, and you fine the 
room, is there any delay before you start to write your 
statement? - A. Not as far as I can remember, no. 

Q. So you then start? - A. Yes. 

Q. You are sitting next to ~1r. Norris? A - .:-... Yes. 

Q What happened then? - A. Then we looked at: .the statements 
that ho.d already been prepared regarding the set up of 
the begiru1ing of the statement, setting the scene. Once 
we got a rough idea about that we made ou·:·· notes together. 

Q. \l'hy did you do tha.t, look at somebody else's statement? 
- A· Because we are from a different Force, and different 
Forces do things like that in dif.ferent ways. Obviously 
we are guests of the Force, and it would be best to find 
out how they wanted things doing. 

Q. How did you find out how the host Force wanted things 
doing? - A. I think we just picked a statement up and 
just looked at the beginning of it. 
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Q. Then you gi,,e time of arrest end reason for arrest? - A. 
Yes. 

Q. Is thet right? - P.. Yes. 

Q. And then ~rou t2l~e him awey? - A. Af~er being se2~ched 
ex!: having hi5 property taken off hi:n 2nd ..... 

0. ShEll \•le say· teL Dinutes for the let? - 1~~· ?o:::sibJ.y ITJO:)l~'e 
then the,t doing a thorough search of him, e.Ld t!:sn T-'u-tti!!g 
things into begs for hi::i. 

:~. v,-~.':2.\L,.._;~,ee whe.t his prcperty· is, ·,,!ha.t ic it? - .L •• 
. ·c.. 1_, '-' ll • 

Cesh, be.cige, 
Cig2rettes and 

v1atch, a~~ that is 
so:-nething e}_se. 

is i. ~~? - .:· .. 

~. He was v:eering a 'T' shirt, sweater e.nd jeans, v~as not he? 
- A. Yes. 

Q. A thorough search is not going to tal-ce oore tl'"!.21-: 30 
seconds or a minute is it? - A. You have sti!l got to 
search hi~ whether he is onJ.y '~eering jeans and a ju!nrer. 

G. ',·.:n.a~ t ::1e C:ici ~~ot..: .ste.rt ::Jc.l:ing )~:~·c..:r state:~e~--.-:? - .f-_. ~-~-.:.~~ 

about 2.l5 the.t e.fternoon. 

Q. t1ly d.id you wei t? - AtJ •• 'de did not kno\·.~ the set up, 1.'.rhere 
the offices ~ere, the statements and everything else. 

Q. Sorry? - A. \•ie did not know \•there the offices \•.rere. \'.'e 
hav· to find the statements, and get sat do~m. 

Q. Get sat dov .. n? - A. Yes. 

Q. Once you have got your statement paper, and you fine the 
room, is there any delay before you start to write your 
statement? - A. Not as far as I can remerJber, no. 

Q. So you then start? - A. Yes. 

Q. You are sitting next to Mr. Norris? - A. Yes. 

Q What happened then? - A. Then we looked at: .the statements 
that ha.d already been prepared regarding the set up of 
the begi~~ing of the statement, setting the scene. Once 
we got a rough idea about that we made ou:·· notes together. 

Q. Why did you do that, look at somebody else's statement? 
- A· Because we are from a different Force, and different 
Forces do things like that in dif.ferent ways. Obviously 
we are guests of the Force, and it would be best to find 
out how. they wanted things doing. 

Q. How did you find out how the host Force wanted things 
doing? - A. I think we just picked a state1~ent up and 
just looked at the beginning of it. 
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Q. How did you lmow they wanted you to do that? - A. As I 
say we are a different Police Force, and as we are guests 
of the Force it is best to do it the way they want us 
to do it than the way we do it, or to put (inaudible). 

Q. This is something that you thought oighc happen, thatyou 
would write dovm what you could recollect, andhad seen, 
e.nd they p!"esu:nably from South Yorkshire might say it 
was nonsense, and you should start again? - A. As regards 
the scene setting we would have he.d to exple.in (ine.udible) 
and that would have taken it all out of context. 

Q. Do you thin .. % in South Y··. rkshire that v.ri tness statements 
con-tain dii'ferent. things than witness statements j_n the 
West Midlands, different ways of going about it? - A. 
They may we1l have different ways of' going about it. \·/e 
did not know the numbers of pickets that were there, we 
did not know the names of the roads. Vie had to find out 
those little details. 

Q. You do know that the heading of the statement is the s2c1e 
in South YJrkshire as it is in the Viest T'Iidlands, do not 
you? - A. Yes. 

Q. You are finding out so.mething from 0ther people that you 
have not seen yourself? - A. I am not finding out whe.t 
I have not seen. 

Q, The numbers of thepickets? -A. I had seen the pickets. 
I just have not been able to count them, that is all. 

Q. \'Tny did not you just say lots of pickets? -A. Because we 
could see thousands. Itis just a way of sayingit. 

Q, Itis not a way of saying it. This is a witness statement 
containing what you made, a forme.l declaration at the 
top, is not there? - A. Yes. 

Q. You have put dO\'m several thousand pickets? - A. Yes. 

Q. Did you get that from somebody else? - fl.. I think there 
were more than several thousand, but my idea of figures 
maybe different. 

Q. Why did not you put dovm more than several thousands? - fl.. 
Because I was wrong, and there were several thousand picl,et 

Q, You were wrong? - fl.. Yes. 

Q. How did you know you were wrong, has somebody told you? 
- A. Nobody told me at all, no. 

Q. You do not think you thought there were more than sever.al 
thousand pickets, yes? fl.. Yes, at first. 

Q. Somebody tells you there are sever~l thousand pickets, so 
you say, "I was wrong, and I w.ill put down several 
thousand pickets"? - fl.. Nobody told me. I was not certain 
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how many thousands of pid;ets there were. 

Q. You have told us that Mr. Crichlow threw the stone. If 
I tellyou ~1r. Crichlow did not, are you going to say I 
a'll wrong, he did? - A. No. I saw tf!r. Crichlow throw 
the stone. 

Q. Vihat is the difference between me telling you and any 
South Yorkshire Police Officer telling you? - A. I think 
from South Yorkshire telling me I did not know the 
numbers of pickets ..... 

Q. vnw was the person who told you about the nur:Jbers? - A. 
l\obody told me about the numbers. I just sav! it on 
a statement. 

Q. Y!ho by? - A. I have no idea. 

Q. Any idea what Force they were from? - A. No. 

Q. This is the point (inaudible) you now comply with the 
South Yorkshire picture of events? - A. No, not at all. 

Q. Jmd who you took it from Officer, ycu do not know whet.h.er 
he is from South Yorkshire or .... ?- A. I was scene 
setting at the star:t (inaudible). 

Q. From the awareness of several thousand pickets and being 
under constant attack from bricks, bottl e.s and other 
missiles, are they or not hard facts? - A. Yes. \Ye were 
under constant attack from bricks, bottles and missiles. 

Q. They are hard facts? - A. Yes. I s:aw missiles coming over. 

Q. Let us get this right. \'lho is P.C. Proud? - A. I think 
he vms a local Officer standing close by. 

Q. Standing ... ? -A. I think so, or sitting. I do not know. 
He was close by, and he witnessed this statement. 

Q. He was the Officer from whom you got this information ..•. ? 
- A. We did not get .any information from South Yorkshire 
or any other Force Officer. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Do you know Police Constable Proud? - A 
No, sir. 

Q, Have you seen him since?- A. No, sir. 

Q, MR. O'CONNOR: Did you have any other assistance in 
compiling this statement? - A. None at all. 

Q. None at all? - A. None at all, apart from getting together 
with P.C Norris, that is the only assistance. 

Q. So the only document you looJ.::ed at to assist you was. 
this other Officer's witness statement? -A. Yes. 
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Q. You are sure? - A. Yes. 

Q. ~as Mr. Crichlo'1 ~entioned in that other Officer 1 s witness 
statement? - A. In the other statement? 

Q~ Thet is right? - A. No, only on our statements. 

G.. :ou C..id not get any e.ssistance, 0: course, fro::-: t='1ere 2.b:Jt1~ 
l"iis full !12.:-:-le, da_te of birth, 2nci adC.ress? - ;\ .. I cannot 
rer:1e::-.ber. I presur.1ed P.C l\I0rr-2.s he.G. the dete.i.2-s. 

Q Ee rel:le:nbered ther::, did he? ._ A. I doubt it ..... 

e:~ais~~~ce frs~ a~y~:~ere e}~e in ca~pili~€ ;·Ju~ ~-·itTiess 
state~en~? - A. In that co~ts):~ ~s ::'~12~ ~~2\·s ~2i so~e 
pocket bo~1< or piece of paper or stctenen~ cr· 
( itl~1:Q;l'b'"') Ha mus~ h~;~o h~a· "0-~p.-1·~-,in7 J-i"vc. ~~-.__:..._.... ...:...~ ~ J. • .._.. ,,, 1,_,. ......_),__,. •• c. - ••• v \.----·-·0 ___ ,._. that, but _!.. 

cannot remember \•lhe~t i1a~e it \·:as. 

Q. Obviously v.re have spent plenty of time in going thr'ough 
lots of details. It is only having spe~t such ti~e that 
you even rer.1otely begin to tell the .~ruth 2.b0ut things, 
is not it? - A. Not at all, no. 

will forgive you. 

Cross-examined by ~··1R. TAYLOH 

Q. I'·"Ir~ t.bson, I a7J going to 2.s~: you. some qv.esti0ns relating 
not to I'!r. Crichlovr but to so:r:eone eJ.se ·dw 'da.o. arresc:eo 
by your PSU? - A. Yes. 

Q. In doing so from time to time I m.e.y refer to the operationaJ. 
log for your PSU. You know v1hat that is? - A. Yes. 

Q. Have you ha.d training in filJ.ing one out? - A. No. 

Q. Let me make it cJ.ear, when I refer to the.t J.og I do s.o on 
this be. sis, the.t the log is not evic'.ence in the case, 
but there are referent: es in it which presu~1abl y are 
filJ.ed in by an Inspector, and I presume he vrauJ.d fill 
them in correct? - A. Yes. 

Q. But if I do from time to time, it is sim'pJ.y to ask you 
whether it agrees with your recollection. Now the first 
thing is, what time, .. was it, do you say when you arrived 
at Orgreave? - A. 6. 30-i.sh, 7-ish, that would be the rough 
time. I did not take a watch on the day, sil'. 

~1R. TAYLOR: Your H·mour, can I take theseti1nes fror.1 
the operational log? 

JUDGE COLES: You cnn, cut thi~' Officer bas just toJ d 
you he did not have a watch o_nd can on1y give a ro;.lgh 
time. How can he properly .... ? 
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FIR. TAYLOR: I will just put it: 

Q. In other words could it be that it was quarter to eight 
in the morning that you had your first deploymem; at 
Orgreave, as late as that? - A. Yes. I could not dispute 
tha.t. 

Q. Ycu rec9-ll the first push when the lorries ce,;ne in, u.·J you? 
- A. Yes 

Q. \•.'ere you in the cordon at the time? - A. I thinl( I V.'as 
2t the rear of the cordon. 

Q. Did the cordon stretch right ac~oss the field at that ti~e~ 
- A. Yes. it would have. 

Q. How many men deep was it? -A. A rough estimate, 12 to 
18 men deep. 

Q. w:.r1en you ·were first deployed on to the co rei on it \·.ras 12 
to J.B men deep, and you were atthe bacl·:? - A. Yes, towards 
the rear. 

Q, In the rear line, or were there some men behind you? - A. 

Q. 

Q. 

Y-::ou may start at the rear, but you end three or four 
J.ines i!1. I cannot remember exactly my position. 

JUDGE COLES: The.t is whenyou were first de}Jloysd? 
Yes. 

TYffi. TAYLOR: 
cordon, how long 
- A. Again sir I 

If you were deployed into that depth of 
was it before the first push occurred? 
have no idea regarding times. 

'· ,::-_, 

Q. From the time you were there a matter of a quarter of an he 
something like that? -A. I could not say, I am sorry. 

Q. You recall the convoy of lorries coming in? - A. Yes. 

Q. That convoy carne in, we know,from other s·;urces, shortly 
after eight o'clock. If I suggest to you that your 
first deployment was about quarter to eight, does that 
sound reasonable to you? - A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You were put into the cordon at quarter to eight,· a few 
minutes after eight o'clock the convoy came in. Now a 
few minutes after that, was i L, that you vlere tal~ en out 
of the cordon ami told to put riot gear on? - A. I think 
when the barrage came over - when the . lorries came 
we were ready to move out and put our gear on. 

o. Th:Ls vrould be after eight o'c::.oc1-::? -A. I ':tould sey ~:.o, yc.' 

Q When you went into action, what you have described to 
Mr. O'Connor, going up the road behind the horses in 
company wlth another PSU, was that shortly after you had 
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put on your riot gear? - A. It would be within ten 
minutes I would say, yes. 

Q. Vle are not talking about waiting many hours? - A. Ho. 

So this first use of a short shield b)' you v1es probably 
around 8.30 in the morning. \'lould I be right in s2ying 
t:'1e.t? -J:-.• I could not di-sagree \·/-i th yo:.:., sir. 

Q. Taking the convoy time as five past eight, ten p2st eigh~, 
~hich is not in dispute, it is around that tiQe, and th2t 
is the time of the nush. You were t2lzen out 2 fe:v.r r:1inu·'.~.es 

after th2t: you would sa~~ eno~her ten ~i~t~~es or sa, 2~~ 
·:r."'u. :t·t.:.~1 behi.nct -:he 1-:.o:·s=s.c:::. Car:: y:y._;_ ::---ecc _. __ ::<:. -'_::·:j_~~ :.:·.:r:.r;c~ 

~-:!::::t instructior!s were given to )'Ot:., ;:.:he.~ ·\':2.:: t~e p',;.::--r·c c· -2 
of y~u going out into the c:--~)>.·.~d?- J:. .• It was -;::o cli.S}J~::"se 
-::!'le sT.one thr'ov.:er·s thro,,·.ring egainst t.he ;::e.2.n corG.')r... 

Q. ~1'-l'lo gave you this order? - A. Fror.1 the very top I thi:nl~, 
:no idea, sir, but direct~y t~ oe fro~ Acting Inspector 
D2.rnall. 

., Did you hear any order fr~~ the tap. or a~ything s2id l~~e~· 
::'r::.:,:-:1 -::n~~: t-Jp -t:1 tl-~e c:.:!'o'>·.':i?- ;.~. I thi2-.:.~<: 20~:-.c:::--:-:C.~--,- ~2:, u.~:e 

8. You heard sol:!e-::1-!..ing through a megaphone. 
the person \·.'ho was usi;·:g the megaphone? 

Cou:'.d you see 
A. !~o ~ 

J. Do ycu know Mr. Tony Cle~ent? - A. Yes, I ~now of hi!2. 

Q. Did you see him near the original line that time? - A. 
I saw hi!'!l there that morning. 

J. Did you see him give a warning to the cro~d even if you 
could nothear it yourself? -A. I did not see him. 

Q. N:J warning to the picl::ets. And that megaphone could have 
been warning that crowd down at the Police Station c.t the 
bad:? - A. It cc:>uld have been. 

JviH.. TAYLOR: Is that a convenient mor.1ent to pause. 
\'!e havenot had our break this morning. I will finish 
one other ..... 

JUDGE COLES: Yes, you choose a convenient moment. 

Q. MR. TAYLOR: At that time did you hear orders given 
to your PSU end the other PSU that was with you in these 
terms, "Staffs out please, draw truncheons please". Did 
you hear those remarks? - A. I think I heard staffs out, 
yes. 

Q. Can you recall at all being told to go behind the horses? 
- A. I cannot reca:2.1 th=.t, '""t thc.t \\'OUld h2.ve been 
co!nmonsense again. 

Q. Now listen to these words very carefully ~J.ease. 
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recall this, "Right, you imow what you ere doing, no 
heads, bodies, no heads, bodies"? - A. No, I did not hear 
thc't. 

Q. Did not heer that? - A. l·'o. 

8. Did you know that day that you 
521'.·' a lerge amount of activity 

were being filmet? - A. T 

Q. You knov,r tnat the Police we:--e making a filo the.t ciay of 
the operations of the Police? - A I did not, no. 

c. From behind you? - A. J0o, I did not know thet. 

Q. Behind the Dlace where voustarted 
do you recall a flet ro;f at all? 
top. 

off on thi:.: 
' - r .. ca:::era OYl 

Q. You did not know this was a Police cemera? - A. No. I 
thought they were ITN or something like that. 

Q. You did not hear those orders being given to you? - A. 
I remember being told to get my staff out, th2t was said~ c 
no'thing ebout bociies. 

Q. '.·,Then Inspector Darnall se.id to you to C:.ispe:t·se, _;~he.t 'des 
your object to disperse the crowd, did he have to explain 
to you anything else? - A. No, apart from the generel 
thing of keeping together, that was all. 

Q. Vlhat you mean is as a PSU you v:ere ke~ing together? - A. 
As close as possible. 

Q. And to keep together in your PSU? - A Yes. 

Q Do you recall this going on there, "No heads, bodieE .. 
Form in lines in your pairs please"? - A. I do not 
remember that, but that would possibly be said. I do not 
remember tre conversation. 

JUDGE COLES: What was it you put? 

flfFL TAYLOR: Form in lines and then in your pairs 
please. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: You do not remember hearing that? - A. 
No. 

Q. MR. TAYLOR: So when Inspector Darnall said to you to 
disperse the crowd, you knew what he meant? - A Yes. 

Q. How were you going to do it?.- A. By our presence. We 
would have to run through, and thepickets would not have 
stood still. They would have run m:ay fu.rther up the 
hill which is what happened. 

Q. Some of them would have run awey? - A. Some of them 
(inaudible), Those doing nothing wrong had no reason 
to run away ..... 
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Q. \'!hen you were running up ..... 

(The shorthand writer requested counsel to talk slower) 

THE \',rlTEESS: NJ . 

Q. !'iR. TAYLOR: \'/hen you went through, the object of t!-,e 

0 
~· 

,--, 
..... ~ 

exercise was to scare them away, was not it? - A. Basically 
yes. 

t_nd 
hi~ -" 

if they did not move, to hit them away? - A. I never 
anybody, and I would not ..... 

·.,: ou " ciid wit}~ your sl1ielC.? - A. I b:"'1J.shec:., : C..i.C~ t~·::-.;"'..: !-1j . ..:..: 

t!l.em. If I had nl -c nlm I would have pro·o2bly put: hirr1 
on the d~ck. I brushed him aside. 

Q. By what right? - A. No right. It was an accident. He 
was in my way. I could not say, "Excuse me". 

Q . .P~ accident? - A. Yes. 

Q, Did you see any other Police Officers use their shields 
that day in a similar fashion? - A. I do not reme:::ber 
any specific instance. 

Q. You have already said you did not see truncheons being 
used. I want to ask you about the use of shields, not 
as a shield but as a weapon? - A. I am trying to 
remember (inaudible) . I do not reme;;;ber any specj_fic 
insta.nce. 

Q. At all that day? - A. Only myself with the gentleman, that 
was it. 

JviR. TAYLOR: If that is a convenient time. 

JUDGE COLES: Thank you very much. 

(r1id-day adjournment) 

Q, JV!R. TAYLOR: Mr. Abson, youhed before dinner just 
given your account of eight/half past eight, round ab·mt 
that time, the first time you went out? - A. Yes. 

Q. After that what_did you d9 then? -A. You mean when we 
were o.n the· oicket line. 

· hed run avtay, 
Q. After you had run outpnd ihe p:i::kets /did you come back througl 

the cordon? - A. Again it is only a .recollection. As far 
as I remember we were withdra\>.'11 back through the cordon, 
and we just stood around until required again. 

Cl. 1\1ere you standing around just behind the cordon itself? -- fl. 
As far as I can remember, yes. 

Q. Did you take your helmet off? It was a l1ot day, was not 
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it? - A. Very possibly, yes, something I cannot rem.e:nber. 

Q. Can you recall how long you were there s-canC!2.lc.g around. 
before you were next used? - A. No, I am sorry. 

0. "\'ihen you were nextused had the me. in cordon moved e.t alJ., 
or was it in the same position at the bottom of the fieJ.d? 
-A It may have QOVed a few yards but no~ a great deal. 

Q. \·;!len you \•.'ere hanging around wei ting to be used, ciic~ 2~-~

your PSU stick together? -A. Yes. 

J. That was two Sergeants and your Acting Inspector? - A. 
As close as po~sible, yes. 

Q. So that when you next '1ent into action ~;ere you altogether~ 
-A. Yes. 

Q. On this second action \·That did you do? - A. The second mo'
forwe.rd was similar to the first one. It was to disperse 
the crowd (inaudible) and we \·Tithdrew again. It was 
similar to the first one. 

Q. \·-,'ere you on the road'\•.'ay? 
roe.d. 

A. Yes. Again I ~:as on the 

Q. After that did you return back behind the ~ain Police 
cordon? - A. Yes. 

Q. \\112. t did you do then? - A. Then \·/e returned. 1:.' e \'.'ere 
stood dov.rn to our\EhicBs, I have no it.ee., ten, 15, 20 !1linutes 
for a break, e.nd whilst having that break we ;..,rere then. 
recalled back to the line again. 

Q. You were having your break before being recalled for the 
third time. Did you all stick together as a PSU? - A. 
Yes, we stayed with our van. 

Q. So when the call came (inaudible) equipped to go off again' 
- A Yes. 

Q. Where did you go this time? - A. Again vre formed up 
behind the long shield cordon and waited for the order 
to move out to disperse the crowd. 

Q. Where was the long shield cordon on this occasion? - A. 
This ti.me it moved further up the hill. 

Q. Is this the time you are talking about \·There the long 
shield cordon was just below the bridge? - A. 'l'he third 
time. 

Q. How did you get there from the van which is in the 
car park up to the cordon? - A. I thinJ.:: we trotted up 
there in a line. 

Q. As a PSU? - A. We would have done, yes. 
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Q. Was it just your PSU that vras g:Jing up the road together or 
was there ano-,her one with you? - A. I do not know. I 
remefl!ber my PSU sticking together up there. V.'hether there 
was a.nother one behind us I cannot say I am afraid. 

JUDGE COLES: That is walking up to the cordon v.'hich 
has now gone further up the hill. 

lffi. TAYLOR: Yes: 

Q. i•!hen you got to the cordon how long did that tal.;e roughly? 
- A. Five minutes if that. 

Q. Five r:1inutes if that to get from your van up to the corcion 
that is just below the bridge? - A. Yes. 

Q. Anything happen on the way? - A. You mean tous? 

Q. Yes,to you yourself?- A. Not that I remember, no. 

Q. Now, where did you position yourselves when you got to 
the main cordon?- A; Again on the roadway behind the cordo 

Q. vlhat was happening then? - A. Then there \·.'ere bricl-cs and 
missiles being thrO''-'ll at the long shield cordon. 

Q. Could you see how many people were throwing items? - A. 
I could not see because of the hill and the br i:dge, but 
you could see missiles coming over, but you could not see:: 
the amount of people there. 

Q. Was this long shield cordon right acro·s the road and 
across the field as well? - A. I do not reme~~er the field, 
because where this cordon was at the bridge and then on 
the other side would have been the railway embankment. 
I do not remember (inaudible). I know they were across 
the road. I do not remember them being ..... 

Q. I wonder if you would look at exhibit number nine please. 
It is the one we are all familiar with. It shows the 
general layout. Look at any photograph you like, but I 
would suggest you look at number one and number three. 
On your left you have the field that we are referring to? 
- A. Yes. 

Q. And in the distance there is the bridge? - A. Yes. 

Q. I cannot recall if you have been through these photographs 
in your evidence, haveyou? - A. Some of the photographs, 
not those two in particuh1 r. · 

Q. Just turn over to number two. 
the road where the bend 
can just see in the distance? 

You can see further up 
sign is, and the bridge you 

- A. Yes. 

Q. Then photograph number three is taken obviously from just 
below the bend sign. You say you have a straight view up t 
the bridge? - A. Yes. 

Q. Looking at those three, when you moved up from the c2.r 
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p2rl<; to the cordon, can you posi t'iop. roughly the cordon, 
where that was when you arrived? - A. Very roughly about 
where the third lamp post on theleft hand side would be. 

Q. In which photograph? - A. On photograph number three. 

Q. Photograph number three. I wonder if you would turn it 
round 2nd just point to it please. On the.left hand side, 
the lamp post that is just in front 'ofthe 30 mile an hour 
sign? - A. Yes, approximately where itwould_ be. 

Q. v.'hen you point there, do you mean the back of the cordon 
was at that position, or is that where the front line long 
shields were? - A. As f2r 2s I can remember i~ w2s the 
front of the cordon. 

Q. ·vrhen you got there was this line static? - A. Yes. It was 
hiding behind the shields at the time bec2use of the 
barrage of missiles. 

Q. Did any Officer come back down, do you remec,ber, either 
side of the bridge towards the cordon? - A. I do not 
remember seeing any. 

Q. Any horses come back down? - A I do not remember the 
horses at all. 

Q. In that move from the van at the bottom of the hill up 
to the point that you have just said, can you recall 
Sergeant Kelsey (?) being with you? - A. Yes, I think I 
can remember Sergeant Kelsey being there. He is my 
uniformed unit Sergeant. 

Q. The PSU being divided into two groups? - A. Yes. 

Q. Ten men with one Sergeant? - A. Yes, that is c·,rrect. 

Q. Can you remember these Police Officers, they are all from 
the same Police Station as you so I am just going to give 
you their names and see if you recall them beirig on the 
journey from the van up to the cordon, all right; P.C. 
Griffiths? - A. I do not remember him. 

Q. P.C. Deakin? - A. Yes, I think I remer~ber him. 

Q. p. c. Norris? - A. Yes. 

Q. P.C. Hanrahan? - A Yes. P.C. Harurahan was there. 

JUDGE COLES: I have got left behind. 

MR. TAYLOR: I will go over them: 

Q. P.C Griffiths. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Yes or no? 

Q. MR. TAYLOR: You say no, you cannot remember hirn? - A. 
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Not Griffiths. 

Q. P.C Deakin? ,, 
- .r~. Dee.l-:i~1, 

Q. P.C Norris? - A. "Yes. 

yes, 

Q. P.C Hanrahan? - A. I think I do remember hirn, yes. 

Q. And P.C. Jones?- A. Yes. I think he was '-''ith !-'.C. 
He.nre.han. 

C. Can I just e.sk yo•.: this, you had trained in pc~irs, had 
not you? - A. Yes. 

:~. .t.nd on that day v:e.s your pe..:-tnEr P. C. Eorris? - ;... Yes. 

Q. And so did you stick together throughout the C.ay a.s ouch 
as you could? - A. We ~id, yes. 

Q, \fnen you saw Hanrahan and Jones, and when you say yes, 
they were together,.does the sam~ apply to those two? 
- A. Norm ally the other way rounC.. ? . C. Hanrahan and 
myself are partners. P.C. No~ris and I joined because 
o:f the speed \•.'e v;ent up, e.nd \'le ste.yed that we.y the rest 
of the c~ay. 

Q P.C. Hanrahan is your nonnal partner? - A. Yes. 

Q. But on the day he was with Jones? -A. Yes. 

Q. Was Mr. Billington(?) there?- A. I do.not remember 
P.C. Billington being there, no. 

Q. Could it be he was injured some time earlier on? - A. Yes, 
he was injured. I think it was in the fil-st or tr-.e second 
movement of the Police horses. 

Q. He was injured by a horse? - A. Yes. 

Q, P.C. Skeltern (?)? - A. I donot remember P.C. Skeltern 
being there. 

Q. Now those two people that I mentioned nowwere not from 
your Police Station, but do you recall P.C. 's Pearce (?) 
and Spencer (?)? - A No. 

Q. So those are the people that you recall in your PSU being 
at the van and making the journey up the road. I have 
dealt only with your half of the PSU. I arn·not going to 
deal with all of it. You come to the bridge, Vlhen you wer 
at the bridge, what order did you receive then? - A. 
As far as my recollection goes it was for the long shield 
line ar:d for us to move through the shield line to 
disperse the stone throwing crowd. There vras a 
congregation throwing stones and missiles at the long 
shield party. 

!'IRS. BAIRD: Can you tell the Officer to speal' up 
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and slow dovrn. Ce.n you say th.?.t e:Gain. 

Q. !···IR. TAYLOR: Can you repee.t the.t again? - A. \·.'e ·;-.re:.ce 
told to pass through the long shield party and disperse 
the stone throwing crowd th:: t \·.rere throwi21g st the long 
shield party. 

Q. Look at photograph numbers SlX and seven. It is t2.Y.en 
from the bridge, and it is up to the top of the hill? - A. 
Yes. 

Q. Is this your evidence: that }'OU rt.:n tl"J.en fro~ the b:t'icige 
up to laop post number four on photograph seven? - A. Yes. 

Q. ~C.nd as you did so v;hat did the pickets d.o? - f.., The be.r::: ... age 
of ;Jissiles continued (inaudible) e. nu:nber of the:1 ren 
a1·.ra.y. 

Q. \'.'here were you posi tior:Elin this charge, v!ere you at the 
front, middle, left, right, or V!hat? - A. At the front on 
the right hand side if I re~ember. 

Q. Were you as far over as 
number seven? - A. l\!o. 
line of the road. 

the paveuent you see in phot'Jgraph 
I think I would be on ~he side 

Q. And at the fronc? - A. P.nd at the front, yes. 

Q. At this stage was your PSU the only one to be running up? 
- A. I think we were the first, but \'lhether there \·.re.s 
enother one behind me I 2iTl afr.eid I ce.n::1ot say. 

Q. Can you recall Police Officers with shields like that 
rul"Jling up the road with you; I am pointing to the black 
edge? - A. The square one? 

Q. The square shield? - A. I think I do remember Officers 
from another Force with those square shield> 

Q, The fact is that you got mixed up? A. Yes, we did. 

Q. On that run up with ~1erseyside OfficerS? -A. I do not 
disagree with you, I do not know whether they were there 
at that stage. 

Q. \'/here were the people who did not run away from you? -A. 
I think they tr_i ed to move off the side of the road to the 
grass, and s ·-me went into gardens, 7rkugain on the other 
side of the road as well dovm to1vards the railway embanl-c:r;el~ 

Q. Did any short shield Officers run on to the grass after 
them? - A. I did not see any, but my attention obviously wa 
being attracted towards my o~m prisone~ and the actions 
of him and his colleagues. 

Q. I am talking about those going over the bridge - look at 
photograph seven - running around that corner and up 
the road. Are you saying that you had your eyes on Mr. 
Crichlow right from the bottom? - A. Not from the very 
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bottom, no, I was looking mainly ahead of me, which is wher 
-che most barrage of stones are coming from. That is the rna 
problem as far as I was concerned. 

Q, The main probelm was from these three or four people? - A. 
From the pickets in the road who were throwing things 
towards us. My general direction was towards the road. 
I did not really look ei -,her sj_de to see who was there, 
and what they-were doing. 

Q, Are you saying there were no stones from the side? - A. 
No, but the worst of the stone throwing was coming from 
the road in front of us. 

Q. Did not you look over to your left or to your right a~ 
you were going up the road? - A. I probably did gle.nce 
across, but the worse barrage that was worrying me more 

was directly in front of me on the road. 

Q, You ran up the road (inaudible) group of people? - A. Not 
all the time. As I say I probably did look round, but the 
main problem as far as I was concerned was directly in 
front of me. 

Q. Did you notice anything·as you ran up the roe.d?- A. \'lith 
reference to what? 

Q. Jmything said which caught your eye? - A. There was a lot 
of debris about. 

Q, Vihat sort of debris? - A. I think there was a car 
smouldering. 

Q. Did you ever see the smouldering car? - A. No. 

0. wnere was it? - A. It was on the road but \•ihere I have not 
a clue. I just remember 'seeing a burnt out vehicle. 

Q. How did you know it was burnt out? - A. It was smouldering. 
It looked an. old wreck, so I gathered it had been on fire. 

• • 
Q Hovr dJ.d you know it had been on fire? - A. As I say it 

was smouldering. 

Q. Smoke coming out ofit? - A. Yes. 

Q. Will you look at exhibit number 21 please if you can find 
the bundle of photographs there, photograph seven. See 
yourself there? - A Yes. 

Q, With JV!r. Crichlow? - A. Yes. 

Q. If you turn over to photograph number ten. Can you see 
something in the middle of t!:e road there? - A. Yes, 
a car 

you 
Q. In the line that/were running in? - A. Yes .. 

all? 
Q. Would you have to avoid it at/- A. I thin!{ I went to the 
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pavement at this time. 

Q. Is that the car that you saw on tJ-,e day? - A. Yes, I t!'i:1!-: 
it was. 

C. \·,ril1 you look at exhibit nu.:;;ber 30 plec:se, -:n.e C8~0'...lr 
photographs. Just have a _look at phot~sr2ph r::c:::Cer ten 
e.~Y2 thj_s one as well pleese~ Now, it. is 2nother :;;hotog::"e.ph 
of the car, is not it? - A. Yes. 

8. Do. you notice anything ebout the ce.r? - .A. Eo s::.o1<.e co1:JiDg 
fro:n it. 

'·' ~~~·t~i~g in it? - A. Debris, branches, pieces of v!ooc. 

Q. 1J:hose branches appear to have bee:n. livin~ (?) ir: th;:;-c, cr:::.r 
e.t the same time, do not they? - A. You ce.nr..0·t say th2.t 
fror.J the position of this photcgreph. It maybe t21ey 
are ripped off trees and throv:n in there minutes befo:cehcr:C:. 

Q. Is this from something you have heard about from sor:1eone 
else? - A. No. 

G. YJu have not mentioned it before, have you? - A. I have not 
:~:entioned ar-()' of the de-cris on the roe.d e.t c.~l. 

Q. When you got to the top of the hill v.C::1.o was in ch2.rge of 
you? - A. That would be Acting Inspector Darnall I 
think. 

0.. vrere there any long shie~ds there e.t aJ~l? ·- A. I do not 
remerr,oer any. 

Q. .lu.l.d were there any long shields there when you brought 
l'1r. Crichlow bacic? - A. I thin!' there was a long shi_eld 
party there, yes. 

Q. When you brought him back? - A. At the bridge there were 
some more Officers \•li th long shields. 

0. If I havenot made it clear, I am dealing with the top of 
the hill, the brow of the hill \'lhen you got up there. 
Was it only short shield people that were there? - /!.. 
I do not remember any long shields, but as I say at that 
time I was dealing with my prisoner and those with him. 

Q. Have anocher look at photograph ten please in exhibit 21. 
You see at the top of the hill there are a line of 
Police Officers? - A. Yes. 

Q. \•!hen you brought Mr. Crichlow back, was there 2nything 
like that there at that time? - A. I do not remember any. 

Q. You probably brought Mr. Crichlow back before the long 
shields had :reached the top of the hill, had you? - A. 
That ir possible. 

Q. When you \·tere coming do1m with him, did you see long 
shields running up? - A. There were long shield Officers 
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I saw by the bridge. I reme~ber seeing so~e there, but 
I do no_ remember those lines up at the top of the hilJ .. 

Q. Can you take exhibit 30 again please and loo;, ac pbotogr2pl~ 
12. Photograph 12, what does that shov.'? ·- A. About 
two PSU 1 s r:;oving up the hill. 

C. ~:i~h long shields? - A. V:ith lo0g shields. 

Q. Did you see anything like that? - A. I do no~ re~e~cer 
seeing it at all like that. 

Q. Do you see on that photograph a ~an 
211~ short s~eeves ~i~h 2 ~egephc~e? 
I~r. Cle:~ent I thin~. 

Q. ~ou thin1-: it is I~lr. Cler:-;ent? A. It is possibly Mr. 
Clement, yes. 

Q. If it is not Hr. Clement, have you any idea, thinking back 
to the daJ-~ as to who might have been in cha~ge up there? 
- A. I ao afraid I do not kno\·.', If you can narce e.n 
Officer frc::1 South Yor~~shire I may be abl to te~J- you, 
b~t the·.· do net spring to oin~ I am afraid. 

Q. Do yo~ recell a Mr.clarkson (?)? - A.Chief Superi~te~de~t? 

Q, Yes? - A. Yes. 

0. Was he there? - l::.. Yes I think I saw him. 

Q. Was he at the top of the hill? 
him at the top of the hilJ.. 

A. I cio no"7~ re:·:-.er;:ber seeir 

Q. Or the Chief Inspector that was in your group? Chief 
Inspector Allen, how was he dressed that day? - A I 
have no idea at all. If the PSU's are in public order 
equipment I would assume - I would not know - he vtould be 
in the same equipment as .... , 

Q. Not a white shirt? - J:... Just a white shirt with e. tunic 
over. 

Q, Now, the scene at the top of the hill then is whron you 
arriveJ you and your PSU are still together? - A. Yes, 
basically. 

Q, Can you recall any people in your half of the PSU being 
at the top of the hill? - A. No, I cannot, I an: sorry. 

Q, v/ill you look at this exhibit please, it is 45. 

JUDGE COLES: This slim volume. 

Q, ME. TA':fLOR: Vlill you look at photograph number eight 
please. \·That does that show? - A. A hcu~oe on the right 
of the road, and a couple of pickets on the left hand 
side. 
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Q. It is a picture that is taken just over the brow of the 
hill, is not it? - A. Yes. 

Q. It is dealing ~ith the side of the road, the left hand 
side, and t~e area (inaudible) as opposed ~o the right 
hend side that you were on? - A. Yes. 

Q. ~\~.-,.;, whe:;-; you fir'st went o,ler tl-:e hro·, .. ~ ·Jf the hi3..J., \·:hat 
\·.ras the scene that v . .ras taking place in this area? - /-' .. 

The majority of the pickets were on the roadway here, 
and to the left hand side on the bit of waste gr·und 2nd 
the car park, 2nd that is where a fair ar~ount of t~e DissiJ. 
thro1·.r ing ',·:e. s. 

J1 ~o~~ ~any pickets are we talking about? - A. Obviaus~)r 
not e.s r:12ny as there were at the t0p 'Jf the hi=:.-., hu~:.C.~eC.s.} 
tv:o or tl-~ree hundreds. 

Q. In this area? - A. In this area, and stretching back, yes. 
Obviously not a· l of them were throvring missiles. '!'here 
were some minding their own bus: ness ar:d , .. ,ra1king ~oc~ck to 
get out of the way. 

Q. 1\,•o or t~::ce s l'.:.·.....:.nC.;. ... ed in the 
r::u:-nber eig1J.-:., end stretching bee}( into t~e road? - ~~-

Q. You would not have pu1: the figure at e.rcn..:nc: E3 j OCO, \·.~:::-uld 
you? - A. Th2t is much to·~ many I wouJd say, 

Q. P.nd some v:ere thro;·,•ing stones ar:d :::issiJ.es, 2 .. nd others 
were just walking away 8inding their o;\n busj_ness tr~·ing 
to g:-tout .... ? - i-_ Ye· s. not a~l of ths:rn \\'er·e i~-1v0J. · ·eci 

Q, As other short shield Jjen ran over the brow of the hill, 
what a1a you a~.l do collectively in general? - A. ~!e just 
continued to run forv.'2.rd. 

Q. You ran at the pickets, did you? - A. Yes. 

Q. Ho;·: many of you?- A. If there '~~ere tv.ro ?SUts,c.bout 20 
or· 40 C.e::.=-~endi~g on ho1·.1 mr-:r~y , ... •ere strei·.'11 aero.~: t the r:>c.d .. 

Q. Could thsTe have been more PSU' s than that? - A. FoJ.Joi·Jing 
up behind? 

0. Following up behind you but in this ass2.ul t over the broVI? 
- A. I can remember the first PSU which is my PSli around 
me. 

" 0. And you ran at the picl;:ets and into them, did not you? - ,_._. 
I did not personally, because at this time we had rt:r, 
Crichlow. 

Q. When I say 11 you 11 , I mean Polj_ce? - P .. ·• I heve no idee. 
c~fLer th2t. I was then engaged with :·~r. c~·.i.chJ.•)w, GJ!G _r 
d:Ld not see anythinc fur'ther he.ppening at the ·L.op of the 
hill. 
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Q, You said t·~'.ro or three hundred p~c.:e:-cs v.re::."'e on th(:; roe~d, /0U 

that some ere throwing and s~me ar·e not, and some are just 
walking back r:JinC.ing their 0'1.'l1 bus!r.ess, you lG!OI•.' roughly 
':.'!:.ere they are ( ineudible), but ,,.rhat I ar:·~ e.sl<:ing you 
is~ to give some significant detail c·8ot.:t t.:::e ~C)~.ice. 
\-'.1:la.t were they C.oing? - _n_. I could easily give you e.ll 
those details thet you have mentioned, bec2use at ttAt 
stage I he.d not got a prisoner, but I then.cieal v;ith '·Ir. 
Crichlo\·l, and I did not see any further h2ppening .. 

0. Vfas Mr. Crichlovr the first arrest? - A. I have no idea 
e:t all. 

2. \'.:f'lat \-·,ras g'Jing 01: as yo·u ren over ·:"--":; ·:::..,o·-·· ~-· -:.:.(~::; ·--:- · 
- A, /;.ll t~1e Officers vrere running to':/e.rdc the rJic!(ets. 

J. Did they'" catch the~::? - J .. I have no lC:·2c::.. I •::c.s c::.eo.li:-:; 
with my prisoner at the ii.me. 

Q, You did not see? - A No. 

Q. ~~31yt.hing that happened? - A. No, I -~··e.s (iee.ling \·:~:. th r:ly 
p~isoner, that is aJ.l I can say. 

Q. l,h". l:.bson, I want to ask you questions on the basis t1'le.t. 
you were at the bridge, and were one of the first Officers 
at the bridge -to go on up to the bro1·.r. Is tts. t right, 
that j_s what you have been sayir..g? - .t .• Yes. 

Q, Now I Hant you to listen carefully to the questions and 
consider your answers. First of all on the.t cia.y, if you 
had seen a. Police Officer with his truncheon dre.\·m e.nd 
using it on anyone else, would you have reported that 
fact? - A. To my Sergeant, yes. 

Q, \·.'ould you have put it in any stater;Jent that you made? - A. 
If I rep.orted it to my Sergeant and saw what happened, 
then yes. 

Q. If you saw members of a Police Support Unit surrounding 
a picket on the ground and attacking him, would you 
have done anything about that? - A. Depending on wha"c 
I was doing at the time. I do not know what I vias doing 
at the time. If I was doing nothing I would possibly 
intervene. · 

Q. Intervene? -A. If I was engaged with other things, I woul 
perhaps report it later. 

Q, \'iho would you report it to? - A. Again to my Sergeant. 

Q, Would you pu-c it in your statement?- f,, If I saw .it, yc>3. 

Q, Are you sure? - A. Yes. 

Q. As you \·lent up fro;;\ the bddge1 be.i.nt; one of t•:e first 
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Officers, the road there is not very wide, is it? - A. 
No. 

Q. And as you are going up to the brow you would see the 
verge on either side of the road, v_rould rl.ot you? - A. 
On the left hand side. 

Q. I·!o difficulty about that? - A. No. 

Q. One of the PSUt s that youwere with \r!2S from ~···Ierseysicle. 
Is th~t right? - A. Yes, that is correct. 

Q. Before you ce.rae to give evidence, ,_._:ere you sho1·.:n e..ny 
~l'}ot-.:gre.}Jl"l:::.? - /.'..... ~ se~w a r'hotogrc.ph ·~-:~:sn I ce-:'·.e -~~r~ -..:o 
court, when I came up the first ti~e on ~~·leC~Ylesday. I hE~\'t-? 
seen a video as well~ 

Q. Let us just deal with it in stages. wna~ is ~he uho~ogra~~ 
you have been shown? - A. It was a photograph of 
Officers, unknown Officers, I c.o not know v:ho they v!ere, 
running up the hill. I do not know who they are. 

Q. You were sho\· .. 111 this photograph not very long ego? - A.. Le.;:.,;~ 
\\·ec.nesday. 

Q. Just tell us what the photograph shO\·Jed" - A. Just an 
Officer running up the hill. 

Q, Doing what? - A. '1/ith public order equiiJment on, that was 
it. 

Q. Was it a black and wnlce photograph? 
was - I cannot remember to be fair. 
consequence to me. I knew nobody on 
nothing to do with me. 

- A. No, I think 
It was of no 
it, and it had 

Officers are prepared to 

it 

Q. I want (inaudible) in which 
reveal what they have seen. 
- A. Yes. 

Do you uno.erstand, l•lr. Abson? 

0. Did you look carefully at the photograph you were cohown? 
-A. I looked at it. 

0. You looked at it carefully? - A. Yes. 

Q. What did the photograph depict? - A. Officer running up 
the hill. 

Q. \·ihich hill? - A. Is it Highfield Hoad, towards the bridge? 

Q, An Officer is running up a hill towards the bridge? A. 
Yes. 

Q, Is that your recollection? - A. It is a photograph taken 
side on almost looking across the road, so you cannot 
s.e.e any l.andmarks at alJ. to find out where it is. I g2thcrct 
lT 1 s a hlll. 

Q. \'lho told you that? - A. Nobody toJ.cl me that. 
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Q. How are you gathering it' s towards the bridge? - A. Because 
that is what I saw what it lool<:ed like when I was t!:ere. 

Q. You thought the photograph you were shown was of Police 
Officers running up towards the bridge, is that it? - A. 
Yes. 

0. How n2ny in the photograph? - A. Six, something lil;e th2t. 
Hore than two or three, and obviously no more than about 
ten. I would say six to eight. 

Q. Sixto eight. 
I think the~e 

lmything else in this photograph? - A. 
,.,ere soQe pickets, one or two pickets I 

Q. ~fuat about those pickets in the phot~graph? - A. They were 
beix:g pushed to the grol..LYld by the Officer·s 

Q. \>/ere you shown that photograph with a number of other 
Officers present, or \·.rere you shovm it on your own? - A. 
As far as I remember I was on my o•:m. 

0. On your ovm? - A. Yes. 

Q. ?resu.r:1ab~!.Y it was not just sho;,·rn to you bl~"'l.l.::, you ,._;erE 
e.sked abr)ut it, were you? - A. I ce.nnot re~::euber \·.'he.t the 
quest_~ ons were. 

Q, I •:;ant you to think what were you asked about the 
photograph? - A. I thinl.::: I may have been asked if I knew 
\·.rho was in the photograph, if I 1-~ne1·: 2:r!ybody in the 
photograph. 

Q. Yes?- A. I.cannot remember a great deal P-ore. 

Q. w:r:tat did you say? - A. I could no-~ identify anybody because 
the photograph was blurred, and my recollection of my 
part was I had nothing to do with those miners, so I just 
said no to both. 

Q. You said no to both? - A. Yes. 

Q. I cannot suggest youhc.d ·anything to do w·th it dire.ctly, 
but you were there on that stretch of roc.d, were notyou, 

Mr. Abson? - A. I was, yes. 

Q. Not astretch of road up to the bridge, was it?- A. I 
thought it was, yes. 

Q, Did you? - A Yes, I did. 

Q. Did you really look at it carefully? - A. Carefully 
enough to mal\e that decision. 

Q, Did you? - A. Yes. 

Q. I would like you to look at the photograph, assuming it is 
the same one, again .. First of aJ.l I would J.ike you to say 
whether it is the same one that you saw. Exhbit 30, 
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photograph number eight. 
all rlght. Is that first 
very much looks like it. 

You have looked at that bundle, 
of all the photograph? - A. It 

Q. Just be careful 
suggest to you. 

please, i-'.... is importe.nt. This 
Eo•:• look at it carefully. 

one I 

JUDGE COLZS: Ask hir:1 to look at the ~c:.::--ger version 
of it. 

I',TF~. H.ANSFIELD: Yes. There is a larger ·version, a 
ve-::y big one. 

JULG~ COLES: The~e is a lerge o:1e here thet T ]12\re. 

Thar-.k you, 

Q. Hit I·1.P .. NSFIELD: The one you were shov,:n was it th2..:c 
size? - A. l•:o. 

Q. It was this size? - A. I thini~ it may even have been 
smaller. 

Q. It Day have been smaller than th2t. ~as it this size? - A. 
·very sioilar to the.t. 

HR. NAl'·YSFIELD: We have three versions at the moment, 
sme.ll, intermediate and large. 

JUDGE COLES: Normal and king size. 

0. I·ffi. r'lANSFIELD: I do not mind \·!hich you use for these 
purposes, but first of all I want to establish from you 
that it is this photograph you were sho• .. m only last 
Wednesday? - A. Yes, it does look very much like it. 

Q. And you sa!.d to whoever was asking you, "I do not know 
anybody in that photograph". So far we have attempted 
to establish identity - I am not going to go into that 
wi·ch you - and Police Force as well. You said, "It 1 s too 
blurred to recognise anyone", and that you have had 
nothing to do with it? - A. Yes, that is correct. 

Q. You thought, did you, that that was 
before the bridge? - A. Yes, I did. 
trees were before the bridge. 

Q. Did you? - A. Yes, I did. 

a shot of a scene 
I thought that the 

Q. Just have a look at exhibit nine and tell us where you thin 
it was taken. Just tell us where on exhibit nine, before 
the bridg~ you thought it had been taken? - A. Having seen 
these photographs for the first time and not knowing the 
area, I can now see that ..... 

Q. Or is it the case you would not perhaps directly have 
anything to do with it, but because you would see somethi.ng 
the other side of the bridge and ..... 

(The shorthand writer requested counsel to taJ.k sJ.N!er) 
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THE vli 'lN ESS: I had nothing to do v.i th it directly 
or indirectly at all. 

Q. !'ftR. ['lf.ANSFIELD: You did not even see it? - A. No, I 
did not. 

Q. Or anything like it? - A No, I did not. 

0. Did you hear anyone even talking about an :!.ncident like 
this? - A. No, I did not. 

0. If you are amongst the first going over the bridge and up 
to the brow, you must have run into sor.Jething as you ran 
up the hil2., I\~r. ltbson, did yo";J.? - A. Ce.nyou sort of -
you mean the car in the road? 

Q, No? - A. There was a long shield party there. 

0. You have got to pass the long shields, and then what? - A. 
Then there were the pickets. 

Q. Nothing else that you bumped 
not understand the question. 
into anything at all. 

into? - A. I am sorry, I do 
I do not remember bumping 

Q, Like a bit of barbed wire strung across the C!ad? - A. 
There was some wire there. 

Q, Was there? - A. Yes, there was, but I did not bur.ip into 
it. I ducked underneath it. 

Q. Did you? - A. Yes, I did. 

0. Where was it? - A. I have not got the fo .. ggiest idea I am 
afraid. I know it was on that road up there, aDd we 
were warned about it, and I ducked underneath it. 

Q. You say up the road? - A. I have no idea at all. It may 
have been further up towards the top. 

,Q, VIas it right t ·Wards the top? - A. I have no idea. 

Q. I want you to think? - A. I a~; sorr.,·, I have no idea at alJ 

Q. 'v!as it the other side of the bridge before you ever got 
there? - A. I have no idea at all. 

Q. I want you to think. I ~~ going to suggest to you 
(inaudible). Was the wire before the bridge or after it? 
- A. As I have said before I am sorry, I have no idea. 

Q_ Was it before the bridge you were warned about the '-'lire, 
and the wire was before the bridge? - A. \·le were warned 
about the wire before the bridge, but where it was I have 
no idea at aU . 

Q, \'las it cut dovm? - A. I do not recollect it being cut down 
at all. It surely was, but I do not recollect it being 
cu<: do\·m. On the \vay back with my prisoner I do not 
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re::'eober ducl<:ing under it on the way beck. 

Q, Jmd not a word e.b :ut it in your stater::ent is there? -A. 
As I have said ..... 

Q. Hot a word about it in your stater:1ent, neither the car 
or .... ?- A. As I have said before ..... 

Q. You thought the c2r was burning, cUC. you? - A. I thought 
it was smouldering, yes. 

Q. Are these little tit bits you have picked up from o~her 
people? - A. No, not st all. 

Q. /~fterwards? - A. No, not e.t el~ .. 

Q. Later like the barrage of missiles I want to as]{ you 
about, you (inaudibJ.e) this barrage, did you? - A. Yes. 
I diG.. 

Q. _!me. the time that you are out tt~ere? - A. I did not time ... 

Q. We will come to that. It was (inaudibJ.e)? - A. They are nc 
thro1'.'ing the odd one or two. 

Q, Are you sure it is not the odd one or two? - A. I 2.::1 posit: 

Q. Positive? - A Positive. 

Q. I 1·1ant to deaJ. ~rith times. 
coming over was the time of 
remeober that this morning? 

The first tiE1e you saw missile: 
the lo.•ries. Do you 
- A. Yes. 

Q. Is that the lorries coming in or out or don't you. know? 
- A. I would say going in, but I do not know for certein. 

Q. That is when there is a push against the line, is it? - A. 
Yes. 

Q. And there is a barrage of missiles at that point? - A. 
Missiles from the rear of the crowd, yes. 

Q. There is the berrage of missiles? - A. Yes. 

Q. You are st<re about thet? - A Yes, I am. 

Q. It is bottles, sticks, stones and bricks, is it, coming 
over as the push .... ? A. Bottles, bricks, yes. 

Q. Quite sure about that? - A. Yes, I am. 

Q. 1'/ould not be much later on like you have been told about 
the barbed wire, and been told abouT the smouldering car? 
- A. I have not been told about any smouldering car. 

Q. All right. It is what you saw is it? - A. Yes. 

Q. I am e;oing to put to you whet Officers in the front line 
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or the long shield cordon hav;e said about that, and see 
whether }OU agree with it; that when there was a push on 
the line there was not . any missile throwing. \'!hat 
doyou say about that? - A. I disagree with that. 

Q. You disagree? - A. Yes, I do. 

Q. You said you had seen a Police video, is. tha.t right? - A. 
I have seen a video, yes. 

Q. Vias i ~v one shot by the Police or anot)1er one? - A. 
I think it was a conglomerate of the News progra.nmes, Hews 
at Ten. 

Q. You have seen the one shot by the Police then fran 
the medical centre roof? - A. I do not remer~ber seeing 
that, no. 

Q. I am suggesting that your suggesc;~on when the lorries 
go in or out there is a barrage of missiles, isutterly 
wrong, is not it? - A. No, it is not. 

Q. The next time you talk about barrage of missiles is when 
you have got your kit on and you are up on the cordon, 
is that right? - A. That is right, yes. 

Q. .imd when you go from the bridge up to the brow of the 
hill a barrage of missiles is it? - A. Yes, that is correct 

Q. Just take exhibit 30, would you. I am not suggesting 
there was not missile throwing from time to time 
sporadically by identifying groups, but not in the way 
you have described. Would you look at photographs five, 
six and seven. 

JUDGE COLES: Of exhibit 30? 

MR. MANSFIELD: Of exhibit 30: 

Q. Now do those .scenes remind you of anything across 
either side of the br~dge since you are one of the first 
Officers there? - A. Part of the group of pickets, does 
not remind me of anything. 

Q. Nothing? - A. No. 

Q, I am going to suggest to you that is a general picture 
of people assembling at either side of the bridge when the 
first Officers come over the bridge, that is roughly the 
picture? - A. No, it is not. 

Q. You see who is in those photographs? - A. Yes. 

Q. Five and six? - A. Yes. 

Q. Did you see Mr. Scargill that day? - A. Only on the 
television v1hen I returned home. 
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Q. I ask you ':Jecause two other \'lest !•li.dL:tr.ds Officers, l'lr. 
Bero..nett bei!1g one of the~J, and the other one Mr. John 
Hughes (?), maybe \·ritnesses. You know both those O:fi'icers, 
do you? - A. Yes, one is a Sergeant, F~nd one is 211 ex 
Inspector. 

Q r.-·he C:er::rc•:»Y1 .,;_ i c.: John H~r~l- ~ a•.·.· c.' -t-:."'.-e .l-1°."'_,0_,Pc+o_Y' i ·"- ?_._em __ Y'.P++r?. . • ...:.. .:. ~ ...... 0 ...... c:..~.!. "' - ·~ • ~ - ~. .l. .._ .. ' - ..... - ..... - ~ .w. - '-' v 

- A. Yes. 

Q. Did you see them on the bridge or above 
remember. 

i..l-? -c. - A. I do not 

0. I wo~ld like you think! because one of them is ouite 
senior ob\r~ously. Did you see t~em c~ the bridge or 
above when you were there? - .t... .l!.ge_in I do not rer::e;J['e:r·. 

C. You did not see thi~_: incident invo2. '.ring I' .. ~::. ..... Scargi2.l 
either of him slipping, and falling, or be:'.ng hit b;.c 
a brick or a riot shield or anything? - A. No, I did not. 

Q. Did you see him sitting on the bank v;aiting :for an 
ar:.1bule.nce? - A. I do not remer:ber seeing him, no. 

0. So the scenes in those three photographs befor·e tl1e or;_e 
you have been shown, before photograph eight, do not ring 
any bells \•.•i th you at all? - A. No. 

Q. I a."D going to suggest th2.t when you came over the br1age 
you were not faced with a barrage of missiles, perhaps 
there were one or two, but nothing lil-ce the description 
you have given, and it was a matter of just getting ri¢ of 
people who were in the road. Is not that right? - A. No, 
that is totally incorrect. 

Q, You agree i:f anybody stood in your way youwould push them 
out of the way, would not you? - A. I pushed one person. 

Q. And anybody else who got in your way they would go as well? 
- A. Not necessarily, no. 

Q, You had your truncheon dravm? - A Yes, I did. 

Q. The Operational Support Unit in the West !'lidlands, does 
it differ from the Police Support Unit in any way? - A 
It all depends (inaudible). 

Q. I would just like you to describe what it is in the 
West Midlands? - A. The West Midlands Operational Support 
Unit is a group ofl20 men, uniformed reserves and expei'ienc 
Officers, who work within the Vi est !'!idlands area. Whenever 
any problem arises in that division, assisting· with 
murder, football matches ..... 

Q, So it is 120. \'.rho wou1d be the senior Offj_cer?- /'. ... Ch.i.cf 
Inspector in charge of the unit is Mr. AlJ.en. 

Q, Of the whole unit? - A. Yes 

Q, All 120? - A Yes. 
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JUDGE COLES: I didnot get thenarne. 

I·1R. J"::JJ,TSFIELD: Allen. He is in cherg<2 of L:~-::e \·ll:ole 
120: 

Q. J.s fsr as you are aware, did the \·!hole 120 go to Or greave 
~n that ~ay or dan't you kno~·:? - A. !·~ot on ~~at day, no. 

Q. H~w much of it went? 
to Orgreave every de.y. 
at least two PSU's. 

DC:TJI c:"'? 
.;._ ..... y ,_,. 

A. It is e. rough figure. \'.1e \•.7 en-t 
I cannot be s:_nscific. I would say 

J. Eo•,,,r long hr~d J'OU been a member of one of these ?SU' s tl':o:::-s? 
- A. At the.t date about 18 months. 

Q •. And you had been training? - A. i·ie ha.d been tre.ining. 

Q. Hov.' often? - A. Once a week roughly. 

J. Cnce a week? - A. With the miners strike it did not cccur 
at all. 

Q. So outside the miners strike you were having training once 
a week? - A. Yes. 

Q. In the use of shields e.nd truncheons? - A. J:'""'Tlongst other 
things as '."!ell. 

Q. Did you h2ve particular manoeuvres worked out for arrest 
and dispersal? - A. Of course, yes. 

Q. Just describe them would you? - A. 'v.l1at incident do you 
want? 

Q, Let us take the incident over the bridge. Vlhat are the 
tactics you have been trained to use? - A. You \•mrk in a 
four. man team, two with short shields, and two without 
shields. If you see a person that is cocmitting an 
offence you go and arrest him if possible. 

Q, Before you goL to Mr. Crichlow, had you identified anyone 
at all? - A. Had \·ie singled any person out? 

Q. Yes? - A. No, just Mr. Crichlow. 

Q. He comes right at the end of this whole advance \•.•hich we 
now learn,unlike the statement you ha.ve written, involved 
three movements up the road and so on? - A. Yes. 

Q. In all the m_anoeuvres before you· get anywhere near VIr. Cr.i.cl 
you have not singled out anyone, have you? ·- A. No, not I 
can get ~!ithin reacl1 of. 

0. Or any bod:,-. you might get w.i. thin reach of? - .A. Th•":··e i "' 
no chance of getting wi :.hin reach of anybGdy. I sinu;J •:·ci 
no person out at all. 
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r.m. !·1Al\SFIELD: Thank you. 

Cross-examined by !1!RS. BAI!=<n 

Q. Could you pleaselo0k at exhibit 30 again, and at j)hotogreph 
five. I think you may already have looked at it once. 
Photograph five are Police Officers on the bricge? - h• 

Yes. 

Q. Forgive me if you have already answered this. Can you tell 
me whereabouts you weTe on the bridge ,,._rhen you fi:··st 
er:-ived? Is any Officer on that bridge t}'lere j_n 2 .s.i_!":-~i~1 .e:"' 
posi--cion t~ \·.:here you 1·.rere? - A. I v.'O\J.ld ·oe \-,-·i-chin e·:>~t:.t 

ten yards of that area and we are roughly - I a~ afraid 
not. 

Q, I ar;, particularly anxious to knovr where you were on 
that photograph, the pavement or in the middle of the road, 
or kerb side or where? - A. vlhen I was there I would have 
been about where the Officer behind us, the first 
Sergeant would have been. 

G. Ce.n you puT your finger on it fo;· se? - A. About there. 

JUDGE COLES: He is pointing at the man that some 
people have identified as l'!r. Bennett. 

I•'lRS. BA IRJ: I think so, yes: 

Q. xou cio not knov.r the me~n in the pho-tog:-'aph that ·you he.ve 
pointed to, do you? - A. The men behind the Sergeant? 

Q. The chap behind the Sergeant? - A. l·Jo, I do not. 

Q. That is where you would be when you first moved in thco.t 
area? - A. Yes. 

Q, P_Dd you moved forward from there? - A. Yes. 

Q, In the way that you have described. I am interested to 
know whether anything in the field or the road caught 
your attention as you moved forward off the bridge? - A. 
No. As I said before on crossing, the main worry I had 
was the stone throwing in front of me, so my vision 
was towards the road in front of me, straight ahead. 

Q. When you moved 
four foremost 
there, yes. 

off the bridge were you still one of the 
Officers? - A .. I was one of thefirst 

Q. One of the first to move off? - A Yes. 

Q. Can you tell r:1e whether anyone in front of you, any 
Officer in front of you went away to his right into the 
field? - A. I a; sorry, I do not recollect anybody. 

0. You do not, I only mention if he did do that, ii' anyone 
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did, he vtould have to jur.:p over a sr:•all \'I all Dey be tvlo 
feet high to go over to his right, so you oayhave seen 
the.t? - A. Yes! but I do not recolJ.ect anybod}" jurnping. 

Q. Your evidence is; as far esyou can recal~ if 2nybct)' did 
C.o that, e.ny ?olicerne.n did that, he P.!U.:.::i: have clone i ~c 
efter you h2d gone? - A. I ~ould say s~ passibJ.y, yes. 

Q. As you proceeded forward you said your atte~tion \'.'2.5 on 
thJse ahead of you. I unCerstand the.t to be ·oece.use t.h~:t, ·' 
-....<~J.ere the missiles that were coming at you \'>'ere co;r:ing fr'OL'!~ 
- A. Yes, that is correct. 

once a 
to e,s:. ~/OU 
v.:eei-:? - }:. .•. 

f~rs~l-; about the ~raini~~. 
vJ·1enever pc;ssible. 

Q. Before the strike? - A. Yes 

~. ~as Sergeant Kelsey invo~ved in that? - h. Yes. 

). 5o yau trained t~'ith Sergeant Kelsey c~ a regular basis? 
1-.• :-:e i.s r::y noY'~;;e.l ur::.i-:. Ser_sec.nt e.:::~~.--.,:-_- .. 

JUI:GE Your nc:-rne.l .... ? - ;}.. . h7o:~:Tl2l 
Sergec.nt. 

~ ... 'liSS EUS.~ELL: Can •,,:e clea.r ur e. point e.b·8ut this 
tre ir.:.ing. Is this trELning you he,ve ·::o cio or th.:-:.t you 
volu~~eer for? - A. You volunteer for th8 Operatic~al 
Sur:port Unit, and once you are on ·there you have to cio it. 

Q. I eppreciete that may follo~!. The O~eratio~el Sup~art 
Unit, one of its~ as it v.1ere, kno\•Jl""J. functi':'"JDS is cr()\·ld 
control, public order situations? -- A. Yes: that is correc~ 

Q. Can v'e ta,;e it th2.t so far as - you se.y you wen"c to 
Orgreave ever·.r de.y from the \'.:est !·:jidlend~-? -.A. P-?rE.on· 
I h~ci a court" arpearance on one day, but~re~~~erycc-atY I \·IeT~t 
up ~o Orgreave ..... 

Q. This is V.'ith Sergeant Kelsey as weJ.l? 
he,ve had .a cot.:l--t nppeare.nce or leave, 
tr2velJ.ed up practically every day. 

/, t.gain he mey 
but he ',;;ouJ.C. h2ve 

Q. Practically every day just to Orgreave or to other 
loc?,tions? ;\t this ste.ge Orgreave seemed to be .... ? - f\. 
I'1ai.n c:rouble spots, so Y!e \·Wre sent to Or greave d'-lring 
that week, a fortnight I think it was. 

Q. I want to get the picture so far as your unit - apart 
from the couple of weeks you went to Orgreave, did you 
travel to other ple.ces b8fo.re you \·:cr:t. to Orgrea,.rc c~nd 
afte!' Orgreave in cot!ncction \·.'it.h -tl'!e ;:·Liners st:ci .. 'r.r::'? ·- :·"· 
Ye.s, v;e did. 
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~....:. JULGE CCL~:S: That i.s wl1at you ur:\:e:cstc::d? -I .. Yss. 

~·~ISS EUS3ELL: L;id you hc:.\~e ""'co v:~·<lt~-'..:es!-. -t-:) G.c tl-:2.-:, 
or \•.re.s it just that the 02U v.~as e.ssigr.:.ec~ to clo thc:.t? - r .• 

~:s~nly because the OSU wes assigned. Eech tivisicl1 of 
out' Force had to supply so L12JJ.Y Off.ice!'s, 2~c:. the 

~~~:~~~;~~:~2~~s;_~:-~~-:~;::·!;~~~ t 2~:~E =~;~~~-s~·:·c\~ 2~YQ~-~~~-~~~~. e;·~r-
c. Sa each 8pe~ational Support Uni~ of ~20 ~en was c~asseC 

~s a division, a~~ eech division het to s~rp~y me~. f~~-.·, 
~id t~at ~ean that you w~re tol~'~ightl you ere going 
-'co~or:'OW 11 , or did people v-Jlunteer v.rl:o ,,·.rere !!!e u·oers of 
the £?T'OUD? - p.._; It was nre.ctically ~:_e case, 11 Ri£ht 

0 - • ' - ' ..... . • ...... 

you e.re go2.ng L:.OLiOrrow", s· r"t oi tt~lng, yes. 

~~u trained once a week for how lon; a per~o(? Jt, 
?rior to the strike practised every ~hursday night, 13 
G'.Jl1t~s I \·.12.5 ·;':i -c~h the unit. 

Q. That is 18 months immediately prior ta the miners 
\\'est l'1idlands OPerational Unit was training once a 
\ .re:..::::."l.:-'1 - !, b.s rr-~··c'" as poo:.s<"ol e .... ,-p,.... ·~~~-. :~· -- ... \. ... ~l -- '"-' ..1..-' ¥\·~·-=>· 

r). And amongst that tr'a1.ning was included .short shj_eJ.cis? - f;_, 

Yes. it '::as. 

8. L~ng shields as ~!ell? -A. Yes. 

Q. I want to deal with the short shield. training in particular 
You have described four men arrest squads? - A. Yes. 

Q. Vlere you also trainrd in two man arrest squads? - A. Yes. 

Q. Y0uhe.'-B described, e.part from the e.ctual arrest squads; 
cro\·:d dispersal techniques?-· A. Yes. 

Q. Lining up in lines going into the crov!ci? - A. Yes. 

0. Not specifically to arrest but to disperse by appear.ance? 
- A. Yes. 

Q. Crn you listen carefully and see if this sounds e.nything 
lil'e the me.noeuvre the.t you have been taught. "Behind 
long shield units are deployed ..... for no more than 
20 yards? - A. Yes. 

0. They disperse the crowd? - A. 

Q. 11 And inca.paci tate i:'lissile thrO\·.'el"'S 2.:1d ring J.c:.ader~:; by 
stril<ing in a controlled manner with ba·tons abotlt t~1e 
arms and legs or tor.so so as not to ceruse .ser.iou.s injury"? 
- A. Yes, that is correct. 
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Q. You heve heard of that menoeuvre, heve not you? - A. Yes. 

Q. Just help the court with this; incapacitate by striking rin[ 
leaders? - A. I do not reme~.ber the ring leader bit, but 
people throwing, and peopJ.e about to do harm to o.urselves 
or members of the public. I do not kno~1 about ring leade~:~ 

Q. Ycu '.':ere e.sked ecrlier by one of sy 1eerT~ed frier;ds c.bo~t 
'..,chen you first \·.'ent out, and when you first ever used 
short shields that morning, g·oing out into th2_t crowd, s.nd 
}OU ~ ... ~ere as~·.ed if you ever se'.•l 2ny tru!1cheon being useO~? 
- .L., Yes. 

r.; -·~~ 

:-l.o-:: l1ee.cis 11 ? - J:. .. ·::es. 
·'· ·,. ') -:· 
•. - -~ <':- ·-- ·.·:cs ll'::'r ,..~-;.c.:,. 

... '-• '··· ··- ·- . 

Q. Thinl-:ing e.bout that orde2~ the.t t.ies in f:):ec-t~.y \·."i tl·l thi5 
so.r~ of me.noeuvre, cioes not. it? -~ A. If se.id yes it viou1C. 

Q. You are no-o telling the truth about what those shoY't shieJ.d 
Officers were sent out to do in that cro\·:d, are you? - .rr:. ... 

'!.ss, I am. 

Q. So despite having trained \\:eek after week and kno~·ing of 
these manoeuvres, :you are saying nobody actue.J.ly undertook 
an inoapaci tating manoeuvre at all. You nev'?r sa\·.' a 
truncheon being used? - A. \'!hat I am saying I D'_'ver saw 
it happen. 

Q. You described how you pushed 2 picket aside with your 
shield? - A. Yes. 

Q, And you said in terms if he had been on rny right I would 
have pushed him w2-th my right hand? - A. Yes. 

0. V.'hat did you have in your right hand? - A. At tho:t time 
my staff. 

0. If you start to push somebody when you have a truncheon 
in your hand, do .you think there is some G.anger you might 
start causing injury? - A. If you hit him in the fo:ce, yes. 
If ycuhit him on the hand or forearm no. 

Q. If you have your staff held like that, and you are running 
you were running, were not you? - A. Yes. 

Q. At speed? - A. At a trot, yes. 

0. Jmd you are saying that at no time did you see a single 
truncheon come into contact \•li th any picket on that day 
from beginning to end? - A. Yes, that is correct. 

Q. I want you to listen to another manoeuvre, "Officers 
with short shield batons ..... "? -A. Yes. 

Q. Youheard aJ.l that? - A. Yes. 

o.'This unit will initia ly be .. ~··· 
Officers on a personnel carrier~ - A. 
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Q. 11 /\Jld on the ..... with batons"?- J... Yes. 

r "'r.o ' , d , . .J- , '' --J • .:.o Glsperse an lncapacl L.2.l.:e. You have heerd all that. 
have not you? - A Yes. 

G. 11 Long shields \•lill follow ~ .... -co give adcii tional protect:.c: 
for arresting Officers? - A. Yes. 

Q •. ·There is actually nothing in that manoeuvre v:hich says 
that the ince.paci tating oust be so:nebody '.·.rho is either 
e ring leader or stone thrower .... ?- A. I think it 
.:..s C'J~::Jcnse::se to ince.r.;2.ci te.te JJeople ·,._'ho ;_:1::-'e doing i·.':;>JL[) 
~~- wrong I mean for ~hro~ine ~issiles andsu~h like st 
-::.:.. t!·~e::·· ~::;~_2_ce o.:r:f'."i.cers C!::-':TJe:::':)(·?:"'s -'):!: -~~·.:·2 T''--~-~~::...i.c. 

~. You are sa~·ing then that in effect it is ~eft to t~e 
c:orr.::·.-'J:!se:-:;..se of the Officers involved a.s to \·,r:;.c,r:J tl":ey 
incapacitate if i~ should be a missile thro~er or a ring 
leader. If the Officer decides somebody is a ring 
leader .... ?-A. Missile throwers, yes. 

Q, 'l·,be.t is the norma~~ :-'Ule Jn the 'r'l'est I''lidle.nC.s for the use 
:>f truncheons whe0 the:/ can be used? - /- Qn]_y on the c.rder 
of e. senior Officer or if you 2.re on Jrour 01·:n when you. 
have no other recourse but to use your baton~ b_~t normally 
on the order of a senior Officer, and the~ to hit on 
the limbs, never on the head. 

Q. Never on the head and only if you have to ha.ve recourse. 
\·,·he.t is the key as t8 \·..'hether you should have recourse? 
- A. If your O\·In safety is in de.nger or· t~-,e safe-::.y s·.f 
another person. 

Q. Your own safety or tt.e ss.fety of e.noth·::.r person, in other 
·,·.'Ords you can act in self-defence? - A. Yes. 

Q. Police Officers are in exactly the same position as everybo 
else, they cannot use it willy nilly? - A. That is 
correct, yes. 

Q. They cannot go out into crowds and inc2paci t2.te peDple, 
can they? - A. Not unless they are trying to defend 
themselves, no. 

Q. There may be self-de'ence involved? - A. Yes. 

Q. If you see somebody throwing stones and, fDr exempJ.e, turn 
and rux1 away, I went you to think about your commonsense, 
if that person is running away with nothing else i.n h.is 
hand, do you have the powe~ do you think, to run after 
him and hit him on thehead? - A. Run after him and arrest 
him but do not hit him. He has caused you no harm at 
that stage. 

0. In other words you can only in effect act in direct self
defence? - A. I would say so, yes. 

~·II.SS RUSSELL: I want to turn from ti·1,1t to ..... 
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JUDGE COLES: Would you like to turn to it after the 
Creek. 

Lc~ te :-. .. · 

Q. T•!ISS EU.SSELL: Officer, if I ce.n juEt c::J::-:r:e:Gce by 
finishing up the last matter I was deeling with. ~~u ~e~~ 

~o Orgreav~. on ~ 1!urr:ber of da:,·s, doe~ that include t1~'2 
cays :_orecec.lD€ -c.hl:::? - A. Yes! that 1s cor:"'ect. 

~~at your s~ua~ hat been ~r2in~d for· \~e~e gsi~G T~ 2e 
atopted in Eauth Ya~kshire o~ cha~ged in 2ny ~:a}·? 
~·ersor.c~l __ y, :--.t.o. 

Q. No Sergeant or Inspector from the West Midlends came along 
one morning and said, 11 South Yorl<shire hev.-e e.dopted tr.:.ese 
tactics, and \·.re have to r.1al-~e adaptations .... 11 ? - A. I'.~ a. 

Nothing at e.~J .. 

Q. If I can turn fr0m that to the cue stion of ·::hct be.s 
happened so far as this trial is concerned by \·.'ey of 
meeclngs and your briefings. You firstattended court ' 
last week I thinl<.:? - A. Last Viednesde.y, yes. 

·). J~_nd v.re know from other Officers frOEl I'·'Ierseyside; tl-let the 
Saturday ~orior to that, detectives l·.rent fro:TJ South 
Yorkshire t0 I··1erse:{side seeing a number of Officers in 
their o"m Police Station who 1·1ere goi.ng to give evicience 
showing them photographs. Did that h2.ppen in the West 
Hidlands? - A. It may well have done but it did not happen 
to me. 

Q. So the first connection you had wi.th South Yorkshire detecti 
was when you attended at court last '11eek? - A. Yes, 
that is correct. 

0. And you say you were shown one photograph? - A. Yes, that 
is correct. 

0. Was anything said to you - think carefully befor·e you e.n:o'I·WI 
this - by way of explanation in the general paragraph in 
your statement and the reasons why that method had been 
adopted? - A. No. 

Q. No conversation at all of any kind like that? -A. No. 

Q. Quite <SUre about that? - A. I am not quite certain by what 
you mean by content of the statement. 

Q, Youhave given evj.dence today in front of thi.s Jury tlkt 
tl1ere was some scene setting by the detectives? - A. Yes. 

Cl. ()n the act.u<:!J. dP.y. \•le.s that r!leEtionr.rcl to you, .i.n :>th('·:· 

~·ords, wes it explained to)'Oll t}lRt there wAs notl1i11g 
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v:rmg in explaining to the Jury about the scene setting? 
- A. No, I just ne.turally lmew that there was nothing 
wrong \•li th it. 

0. I suppose it would be easier to say have you ever ~en 
involved in a situation ]_ike that befor~ \:~en detectives 
have set a scene prior to the arresting Officer making a 
statement? - ~- No . 

.:::1. I··'!ISS RUSSELL: I e..m sorry, the ciefencicr~.-:s cennot 
hear. Can y~u keep your voice up. 

~· ~ISS ~C~S~LL: Eo~! long have yo~ tee~1 i~ ~~e ~:o~ice 
Force? -A. ll years. 

:. So in the 11 years you have been i~ tl1e P~lice ?o~ce it 
has never ever happened before when you have he.d that 
kind of scene setting taking ple.ce? - A. In the ll years 
previously I have not he.d the same sort of si tuati<:m ,.·Lrore 
I a-:. \·.'orking in diffeY'ent Forces) al-~d diG. not kno•,,_, the 
system, so in thepast it has not arisen. 

2. Just help with this. If during the~ scene settin~ oy tho5e 
detectives, things had been mentioned to y::m as part of the 
scene that you yourself had personally no idea of at 2.1:,, 
1·1hat I·Iould he.ve been your attitude to including such 
matters in a statement of you~s? - A. At no time to my 
knowledge was there any scene setting by detect~ves on 
my occasion. It was just looking at 2 state~ent th2t had 
been \•.rri tten out previously, so I do not l~n:>v,r regarding 
detectives and scene setting. 

Q, Whichever method is adopted, whether you look at s::.Jmebod .. · 
else's statement as general background or whether detective! 
are briefing you as to background, it does no'.· metter 

which of those we adopt, if either way you had been told 
of something or seen something in a stater.-,ent which 
you yourself had no personal knowledge at all, would you 
have included it in a statement? - A. No. 

Q. V:hy not? - A. Because a statement is a stcte men~ of evidenc1 
as to facts I saw, heard and felt at the scene, and if I di 
not see or hear. iT,· it should not he.ve been in the statemen 

i•'iiSS RUSSELL; 
I was having a bit 
behind me may have 

I wonder if you can keep your voice up. 
of difficulty then and I kno"' those 
even more difficulty: 

Q. If I can just paraphrase that answer before going on; you 
can only include in a statement things with which you 
yourself have personal knowledge? - A. Yes, that is cor·rect. 

Q. \'/hen you first went m<T 
shields in use ee.rly in 
I do not thin], so but I 

on the cordon that clay, '~ere long 
tl1e mornj_ng? - A. I cannot r(-::r:1er::'ner, 

an1 not certain I arn afraid. 
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Q, Wauld it be right that by the 

the long shields were in u~-e? 
ce.n.n>Jt answer that. 

CL 'dhc.t about the first ~..::ime 
long shields in u£e then? 
then. 

tir::e 
' - J:-•• 

the lorries \·!ent in 
Agein I am sorry, I 

tb::::ough tl~~ c:;:>:.: :~-: ~ _ 
I ao re~e:~be~ s~ile~cs 

J Your first recollection cf shields is ~0en you 2ctu2l~y 
go through the cordon? - 1~. Yes, that is correct. 

~~.,~en you go to equip yot.:.r2,e2.f, e_t tf::2"7: 
s}-~ie=:_,::s in use? ·='l:i::>.: \"r:;ry cc:.refli2.~~-~ .. ? 

~-0 sey 
ti.::;~. 

Q. Would it be fair to say the position of your ?2~ 

~ ..,. -- ... ,-. --
~ ..... ... -- :;-:: -~ 

certainly on the road) we.s so fe.r back th?.t i-=: '.·'a.s ce:--.;..:.2.:i.:-:J.~_: 
difficul·t to see e.t the front? - A. Cne of the reaso~s. 
~e \Jere put into public or~e~ e~uipoe~~, tu~ tecsu3e ,.-s 
~~ere at the rear I could get ~~ it quicjly. 

C2. Ce.n /OU re~::e::·,ber if 2:r:y cf y.:y-._:r ?·E.::-U ,._;e!'e fu~ths:-· f:>::.-·',-:p_:-·~5. 

on the cordon than you) or were you all rc;ughly in e. ~.i:~e 
across? - A. We would be very very roughly together, but 
v.ri th the push there is r..o doubt that .so::~e peop1e woulC. te 
ciisplaced either backwa.rd.s or forwards in the line. 

Q, You ~ade mention earlier of seeing e. vj_deo? - P.. Yes. 

Q. When was that? -A. A good three or four months ego v!hen 
I caue to the Magistrates in Sheffield. 

Q. Is that during the context of another case? - A. Yes. 

Q. And that was something that happened in court? A. Yes, 

Q, You go for a refreshment break, and after that 
refreshment break the cordon is up near the bridge, a few 
yards beforeit? - A Yes, it is up tO\·!Brds the top 
of the hill, yes. 

Q. Can I be quite clear, the next move you mal'e tal,es you 
to where? You can use .any of the photographs? - A. On 
the last move we moved just behind the long shieJ.ds at 
the base of the bridge, and then we moved through those 
shields over the bridge, and to the po.int \'/here I 
assisted in the arrest of Mr. Crichlol'l. 

Q. You go up from the .van? A. Yes. 

Q. The lang shieJ.ds are in a line just below the bridge? -A. 
Yes. 

Q. And from there you continue ~traight up? - A. Yes. 

Q, And to the larnp post? - A. Yes. 
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Q. \•/here you then pause for a moment. There is no question 
of that being two separate manoeuvres, the.t is e.J.J. the 
,.,ay up? - A. We did hold behind the long sl1ieJ.ds like 
that to re-group. 

Q, From v:hen you come from your van y.ou hold for 2. minute or 
two behind, but from then, from the nearest side to the 
coking side of the bridge ell the ~:ey up to lal:p post 
four is one movement? - A. A:: far e.s I ce~n re1r.e:::ber,yes, 
it is just one movement. 

You were adopting you say e two man tac:tic or a fou~ 
:~2n tactic? - A. It was four Qan fo~ t~~e 2dvance, tut l~ 
csuld ~ot be held together, so I 

~. Is ~hat because of the distance yo~ h2d to cover? - ~. 
Yes and the general confusion. 

Q. You say general confusion. If we can go through i ·: ... on 
the photograpl£. I want to know v.rhere you 2re saying the 
nearest pickets are as you·.go over the bridge. Take 
exhib.' t ni:r..e. I think the.t will probe.bly be the most 
helpful. Eave you got that? - A. ~es. 

Q. Our starting point is photograph three approximately? - A. 
Yes. 

Q. You are sor~ewhere behind the cordon there? - A. Yes. 

Q. You go through photograph four? - A. Yes. 

Q. If you put yourseJ.f in photograph four couJdyou see any 
pickets? By then you have broken through the cordon. 
CbllJdyou see any ·p-ickets at all at that point? - A. As the 
road bends round to the left you look across to your 
left hand side, and yiou could see pickets on the brow of 
the hill by the houses, and some just a bit :b.efore then, 
round about lamp post four. 

Q. If we go to photograph six. We can take it through 
photograph four, ignore photograph five because it is not 
really a continuation, but through photograph four and 
in effect until you get to photograph six. It is at 
photograph six you have your first view of pickets? - A. 
Personally I think it was at about that stage that I did 
see them, yes. 

Q. And you are one of the front ~en you say? - A. Yes. 

Q. If not the first, among the first half dozen? - A About 
that, yes. 

0. We h.ave labelled the l•amp posts, one, two, three, and four·. 
\•!hereabouts do· you say the picltets are just e.s you are 
co~ing off th• bend from by lamp post one, where previoLaB]l 
you had got your best view up the road, to the sides and 
so on? - A. There are some spread between lamp post three 
and four, and a large group bel1ind lamp post four going 
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up the hill past the houses. 

Q. In other words if we take from lamp post one to lamp post 
three, on the offside and pavement, there are pickets 
in that vicinity untilyou get up to about lamp post three? 
- A. Yes, from about la~p post three end four, and 
even more further on behind the.t 

0, So far as missile throwing as you go over the bridge, ere 
people running away at that point? - A. There are so;rie 
running away, yes. 

~. \•,bat are the others doing, and where are t!:ey? - f. .. 1Ths:t·e 
ere again ~issiles coming ecross f~o~ betveen :e~p ~os~s 
three and four, and so~e overto the left h2nd si~e 8I 
the road which is out of the picture, agai~ ~are 
missiles that we are ..... 

Q. Let us go on to the left hand side. If you look at 
photograph seven, right? - A Yes. 

Q. See across the verge there? -A Yes. 

Q. Are you sa~~~ing therr:: were people throwing there? - .A 
There were some there, yes. 

Q. You· .are running in the offside lane? - A I a•::, yes. 

Q, Those people - can you just indicate-\•!e can see the fence, 
"'"hereabouts do you say they are? - A. Perhapc on ""'c}~e linG 
with the silhouette of the sh2de, to the right of tl':e 
shade almost to the top. 

Q. Silhouette of the shade? - A. From the darker shade. It 
is shade of some sort. To the right of that. 

Q. Almost at the brow of the hill? - A. About the bro1·1, 
perhaps just before, yes. 

Q. If we wereto draw a line from lamp post four across the 
road up in that region? - A. About there, yes. 

Q, There are stone throwers up there, but bet'11een there and 
the fence we can see no stone throwers? - A. I do not 
remember any. 

Q. If there had been stone throwers in that vicinity, they 
would have been the first you would have come across? - A. 
Of the Officers on that side of the road. 

Q. When w.e are talking about road widths we are not talking 
about 100 miles. You were one· of the first half doz. en. 
If there were stone throwers in that vicinity you are 
hardly likely to have run past them to allow them to throw 
at your back and so on? - A. That i~ correct, yes. 

Q. Can we assume fro1n that that there were no stone throwers 
in that vicinity? - A. I cannot remerc1ber any stone thro1-.•eri 
being there. 
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Q. Also as you come off· the bridge, would it be right to say 
and we can draw a line, you can see the end of the bridge 
there, on that side if you draw a straight line a cross 
you can see where it bisects? - A. Yes. 

Q. On the stretch of road down from lamp post three? - A. Yes. 

Q. No stone throwers there? - A Immediately do\·,n from there, 
no. Just behind lamp post three I saw stone throwers. 

Q, So in other words if we look at lamp post three, the 
nearest stone thrower that you see is the other side of 
lamp post three? - A. Just to the side of lamp post three. 

Q. Are there any pickets rur:ning in the main roe.dway at that 
point, betv1een lamp posts two s.nd three? - A. Betv1een 
us and the stone throwers, yes, I think there were. 

Q, And on the pavement? - A. I think so, yes, but again I 
cannot be exactly certain about that. 

Q. Would it be fair to say that those running pickets between 
you and the stone throwers were obviously obscure to the 
view of the people the other side of the lamp post at 
that point? - A. Part of the way, yes. 

Q. You then ccn.tinue up? - A. Yes. 

Q, \\'hat happened to those stone throwers who were the far side 
of lamp pos;t three? - A. They start to follow people 
who were running in the first place, and they are going 
back up towards the top of the hill. 

Q. You say they start to follow. Do they catch up 
or are they strung apart from them, what is the 
do they intermingle? - A. Just a large group of 
running. I could not say whether (inaudible). 
no idea. 

v1i th them 
situation, 
people 
I have 

Q. It was not possible at that stage for you to identify 
someone? - A. No. 

Q. Because of the confusion. You were one of the first half 
dozen or so Officers over that bridge? - A. Yes. 

Q. No blind between you and the pickets at that point? - A. 
None that I remember. 

Q. Now, you get up to lamp post four? - A. Yes. 

Q. \\'hen you 
give:s an 
tohal:t. 

get up to lamp post four presumably somebody 
order? - A. There may have been an order given 
I would say yes. 

Q. I suppose it is fair to say by ·that stage you must have 
been pretty tired? - A. It would be fair to say that. 

Q. Because however fit you are that is quite a distance to 
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cover on a hot day with a helmet on and visor do~m? - A 
Yes. 

Q. Can you re~esber Sergeant Kelsey being there? - A. I do no~ 
remember hi~ being there at the top, no. 

0. '/.rhat about Acting Inspector De.rne.ll? - A. Yes, I thinl< I 
reme;:·!ber Sergeant Dc.rnall being at the to}:J there, yes. 

Q, At lamp post four if we look at the photograph you say 
there is a crowd ahead of you? -.A. Yes. 

Q. i'J'ld that is e. !Je.ss is it? - A. In the r'o2ci\·:ay, yes. 

Q. J:.. r:-;ass in the roc.dv,raJ~ anci on the gre.ss? - t.. Yes. 

Q. On the footpath as well? - A. Yes. 

Q. And you see a group of about four, tha.t is your evidence" 
- A. Yes. 

Q. Ce.n you ju5t help wi-th this. Vlhere do you say· thct group 
was? - A 'I'hey would be about 15 yards ahead of the Ja::;p 
post, alongside the gs.rden ''.7all, just on the of:fj_s ide 
road and the kerb. 

Q, How lon:g do you stay in that position by la~np post fom? 
- A. A matter of minutes I vrould say, not a great period 
of time. 

Q. Then you r:~ove forward cgain? - A. On seeing the defende.nt, 
yes. 

Q. Not just on seeing the defendant, presumabJy there was 
a command to move forward? - A. I do not rer::ember that. 
I remember seeing the defendant and together with P.C. 
Norris going towards him; whether there was a command 
simultaneously or shortly before or after I do not l~no\•r. 
We had our minds set on the defendant after that. 

Q. The picture you have given is a whole mass of people in 
the road? - A. Yes. 

Q. \•!ould it be fair to say that the group of stone throwers 
\·;as very srcJall at that point? - A. There was still a 
fair amount of stone throwing at us at that stage even 
though people were retreating awai from us. · 

Q. If we take the offside to the pavement, all right? - A. Ye! 

Q. \'/hat I am interested in is that apart fr·m that grnup 
of four you have identified, were there a lot of stone 
throwers there? - A. As I have said before there were 
missiles coming from there, but we had our eyes set on 
the defendant. 

Q. Before you hi'ci your eyes set on the defendant, 1Je.foro you 
can achieve th~t process, you have got to J.ook nt the 
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general scene, hsve 11ot you? - A Yes. 

Q. I will ask you the question again. ~ere t}~e~e a lot of 
missile throwers in that ar·ea, or was it a rel2tively 
.:;::·;:~~.lJ. group Of' ab,Ju..r,: four? - f:. .. , J·t '.>.'2S r:-:C)2"'8 tl1?.~'} f:·:u.:c 
vh~ were thro~:ing ~isEi~_es. 

2. ~·~c:ce -.::hz-.!1 ter::.? - J... I c:iC. n8·c c·:-::..~n. 
~j_d not have time to count the~. 

. .. -.-.c. 
"-···'-'. 

Q. "Y·:t: just said you had c. fev.' uinutes \·thile y:>:...r. p:?.used .... ? 
' y ' . . d ,. ' . ..1... - .f'_. _es. _c_s you say we were "Clre . ::e ·v.rere -cr~~lng L.O 

get our bre2th and su:::~veyr the scene c:s much e:s ':.'E: couJ.d, 
·::;_:_.;:.. ',·.re diG. n8·::. cc:-:_:_11""- i:--~-::~_-._riC.uz.2.s s.r~f: i~C.2.\~.:-:~L:.2:~- ;:···c:;_;.~·:s. 

Q. I ce.nnot expect te> p.in you do•,·.n to t};.e fe.ct there '.·.Ters· 
eight or so~ething like that. I just want 2~ approxi~ation 
\·,•ere you che.sing 100 stsne throwing pe~ple c.:·· 2:) or t~--ree 

Q. 

o:- :>:our: You must have some ide'Ch?jf; that ~ort of _ . 
proportlon? - t... There ·v;as more ;-cnree or :r our. I wou .. Lc se.~ 
there v.'2.S oore then 20. 

JULGE COLES.: Somebody coughed v.rhen he ~e.id ·v.t::.ctever 
·~·.'2.S said. :"~ore than 20 v.'2.S r::y ncte. 

!'·'!ISS HUSSELL: 
elways. There are 
front, middle, and 

Are they all e.t the front? -
stones coming fro:TJ the bacl<, 
behind them. 

A. Fot 
at the 

Q. .t.t the front of the pickets. J: .• re th·sy fc.c j_ng }"ou ncY~·-'? - _~::,_, 
The stone throwers are, yes. 

Q. Just the stone throwers. \'!hat are the other people doing? 
- A. I cannot sey specifically what people were doing. 
There were some running away, there v?ere some walking a:~·.'aY 

" "' . 

(The shorthand writer requested the witness to talk slower) 

THE WITNESS: They vrere just generally milling about. 

JUDGE COLES: Vlhere do you sey these 20 or more than 
20 of these stone throwers were? - A. Most of the stone 
throwing from that group came from the right behind the 
defendant and his group. 

Q. MISS RUSSELL: Now one thing that you would have been 
aware of, certainly a few minutes before you and P.C Norris 
moved ou4 apparently just the pair of you to make the 
arrest, is of course if those picl,et.s re-harmecl end 
charged at you? - A. Yes. 

Q. You certainly would not forget that would you? - A. No. 

Q. Can l·.'e take it from what you are saying thet there is 
absolutely no question of a charge at you, by you I 
mean the Police, the other side of the rc.ihJay bridge, t.he 
far side of the railway bridge before you arrest Mr. 
Crichlow? - A, r'·ly recolJ.ection .is there v1as a Inovcomc,nt of 
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pickets towards us, yes. 

Q. That \·:as not the ouestion was it, Officer? i\'hat was the 
cuestion? - A. Wai there a charge of pickets. 

;J \:.Tlat is a charge, Officer? - A. A gr0up of peop1e rur._n.ing 
to~:ards so~ething. 

Q. ~as there a charge of pickets towards you befor-e you 
arrested l'!r. CrichlovJ? - A. l'Jy eyes ste.yed •:~ith l•1r. Crichlo 
I did notice there was movement; ~iliether it was a charge 
or no~ I a:~ afraid I cannot assist you. 

Q. :~·:·u he,ve just told the Jur/ v.rith.ir_ the =..e.st pro"oaOly :f:i.ve 
r~inutes, th::-t you end f•Tr. Eorris <.•.rere pre:;:e.ring to ::~ove 
out, just the two of you, to arrest ~~r. Crichlo~? - A. 
~l~ e s. 

0. On what you have told the Jury, are you saying you \·iOulc 
not have notice:l whether 200 or 300 people were charging 
e.t you? - A. As I say I noticed a movec:ent. I diC. not 
notice a charge. I noticed a movement to, .. ,rards us, but ou: .... 
aim was on !·'fr. Crichlow and his group. 

Q. Tell me about the movement? - A. I cannot be specHlC. It 
was movement from behind the defenda!'it, not far behind the 
defendant, and that is all I can say. \'.'hether it was 
a charge or not I canr10t assist you, I am sorry. 

Q. Forgive me, Officer, how far behind the defendant \·;as this 
and when was it? - A. I heard a- commotion, sa~' the moveme 
forward almost simultaneously wich the move towards the 
defendant. 

Q. Just help with this. When did you last see Sergeant Kelsey 
- A. Last Friday, Saturday I think. 

Q. That is after you had been up to Yorkshire? - A. On the 
Wednesday, yes. 

Q. Have you seen him at court today? - A, As far as I am av:are 
he is in Birmingham. 

Q, So you saw him at the weekend? - A. Yes. 

Q. On Friday? - A. Friday or Saturday, yes. 

Q. Presumably you talked about the possibility of when each 
of you would be giving evidence? - A. I knew I was going 
to be recalled back up, yes. 

Q. Did you both have copies of your statements? - A No. I 
do not know whether Sergeant Kelsey did. I first saw my 
statement when I carne up to court. 

Q. On Wednesday? - A On the Wednesday, yes. 

Q. Were you given a copy of it? - A. I was allowed to look 
at it, yes. 
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Q, Were you allowed to keep a copy of it? - A. I did no~ 
keep it. 

0. \'!ere you a1·1are any time L st year of Sergeant Kelsey 
receivi.ng a copy of his stater:~:ent? - A. I C.iC. no·L hee.r 
anything about that, no. 

Q. The movement that you saw take plece - I wonder if \'.re 
could look at the photographs, perhaps it migh-~ be easier 
to do this with eY~i-libit 45. Exhibit 45 is not going to be 
a lot easier. Look at p lntograph ll., exhibit l..f5 Officer 
please. Have you go~ that? - A. Yes. 

- A. Yes. 

Q. The e.ppr')x.iwe.te e.res. tte.t you se.y you 2nd ? . C. l'-!::!'::'is 
ended. up in with l'1r. Crichlol<l( -A. Just to ti1e lamp pos·t, 
yes. 

Q, Khich of those tvro lamp posts is it? - A. Lool<:s to be 
the midd:ce one, the second one from the end. 

Q. The second one from the end. So if we label the one 
on the far right, one? - A. Yes. 

Q. That is two? - A Yes. 

Q. Now this movement, where does it tal:e place? - A. I can~ot 
say with reference to this picture .. I have not seen 
this area before I am afr2id, this part here. The 
rnover:1ent ,,,_•auld be corning from about here, e.J.ongside the 
house, and back down \•,•here the cars are. 

Q. Can I confirm, Officer with these number of laElp posts, 
because I do not want there to be any error with this. 

JUDGE COLES: Number of lamp posts. 

ni::-s P.USSELL: Yes. 

JUDGE COLES: Vihat about going back to exhibit nine, 
photograph eight, and going on that number. 

!•IR.. WALSH: I "'as going to suggest if there is any 
value in this sort of questioning, ought that to be of a 
scene that this Officer has seen before, rather than 
something he has never seen before? 

JUDGE COLES: Unless I hear anything to the contrary 
it is a fair point. 

0. MISS RUSSELL: Can I just confir~ with you if we lcok 
at that photograph ll, right? - A. Yes. 

Q, In that bundle. First I \'.'ant to clear thj_s point up 
before we go on. We can just see, and it is very very 
faint, right at the extren1e botto1n, right behind a car 
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in fact, v.1hat i'le knew is lamp post four in exhibit nina? -
Yes. 

Q. Have you got that? If we call thct one .four, all right, 
the next one up is five. 

JUDGE COLES: I e.m not sure that is right. T::1ere i::. 
one, very very faint one f2.r in the cliste.nce just on 
top of the car, overtaking the parl~ed car, or a?:peai'ing 
to d~ so, but the fir·st major lamp post is sureJ.y lamp post 
four. If you look at photograph ei.:;ht you can see three 
lamp posts on that. 

:·-i:=i.. \'.'J-.LSE: \·,:culci pbo·t:ogreph :::_3 l:elp/ bec:e..u.=e a-: les..::.t 
it is taken looking nearer the scene about ·v:hic~! r;;y 
lee:r:'ned friend is asking, even though it is Y!Ot a v.:!..ev.r 
this witness ever had. 

I'1ISS RUSSELL: I am sorr_/, but can I confirm this is 
right. If we go to photograph ll ;,, .. 

JUDGE COLLS: ~.nal: I'·lr. 1dc.lch is- ree.lly se.ying is, is 
this v.ri tness qualified to answer these questions? 

MISS RUSSELL: Ynur Honour, he himself~s put hinse~f 
in a position by the lamp post, and it seems eminently 
reasonable for me to refer to other lamp posts when 
discussing with him the scene he faced. That is how he 
himself has described the position. 

JUDGE COLES: Very well: 

Q, Look at photographs ll and 12, Officer. You are being 
asked to identify, I think, the lamp post you say, you were 
near, is this right, when the wall was involved! Can you 
do that? - A. Yes, sir. Looking at photograph 12 it 
appears the lamp post I was standing by is next to the 
right hand sid.e of the right bend sign; this sign that 
says right hand bend. 

Q. lUSS RUSSELL: That is the lamp post you arc· by? - A. 
Yes. 

Q, JUDGE COLES: Which one, the one furthest from the 
photographer or nearest to the photographer? - A. It is 
the third from the right hand side. It is to the right 
hand side of the right hand bend. 

Q. NISS RUSSELL: That is four, and that is absolutely 
right. The next one up, if we call that one five, and 
the next one six, all right? - A. Yes. 

Q. Have you got that? 

J\]DGE COLES: I cannot find six on photograph 12. 

HISS RUSSELL: \·!e are coming thj.s way. 
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I'ffi. GRIFFITl~S: Y:>u he.ve to look very carefully. It 
is at the front of the house. 

l-'iR. WALSH: It is almost as if it is in a garden. 
You have to look very carefully. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes , found it .. 

Q. HISS RUSSELL: Now if we go up from the bcttor:J, that 
is four, five and six, right?- A. Yes. 

Q. ~:here do you say, so we can be clear about it 1 tl1at the 
stone throv,ri!1g group \·:ere? - A. You r.1ee.n ~:;y group e>~:-' 
-ci1e group of 20'? 

Q. You:· group? - A. :·1y group. They wouJ.d be so;ne 15 yards 
in front of that lamp post by which I was ste.nding, 
by the bungalow I would say. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: About 15 yards in front of le.mp post 
four? - A. That is correct, sir, yes. 

Q. I'iiSS RUSSELL: You 2.re saying -that the stone thl"'~\·.<~_ng 
group are between leGp posts faur and five, right? - ~. 
Yes, it see.ms about that, yes. 

Q. Just have a look at this photograph. 

JUDGE COLES: Is this one we have seen before? 

!"!ISS RUSSELL: 1\'o, it is not. I am sorry, your Honour, 
these things do take time but I am sure the Jury may 
ree.lise probably in the early hours of next week, that 
this is particularly important so far as I am concerned. 

JUDGE COLES: This could be 49b. What the.t shows, if 
you can hold it up - Can we make it 4.9b please. I•. assume 

again all make:s of these photograrhs in due course ..... 

MISS RUSSELL: I am sure this one will fall under the 
heading of non-contentious at the end of the dey. 

JUDGE COLES: We shall see. May I have a lool~: at 
the photograph please. 

MISS RUSSELL: While your 
hold my copy up for the Jury. 
the bungalow. 

Honour is doing that can I 
It shows the front of 

JUDGE COLES: This is another advertisement (?) for 
Mr. Ambler. 

HISS RUSSELL: Absolutely. It shows the garage and 
the window above it, the two bays, end the le.:::p post. 

JUDGE COLES: It is a better photogreph than the other 
one. If I can hold it up, members of the Jur::, you will 
be able to spot what it is about. \'.'ouJ.d you mark on 
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that Usher please 49b .. 

Q, ~1ISS RUSSELL: All right? - A. Yes. 

Q. So the st.cne throwers, although you hc.ve not got this 
angle of vision, your group, if we can talk of them by 
this name, are in this area? - A. Yes. 

Q. \\'here is Ivir. Crichlov.r?- A. At the other slc.e of the roe.d, 
just by the kerbside, by (inaudible) just the other 
side of the driveway. 

Q. P..nci you are seying l''Ir. Crichlow was furthest av.re.y froD 
'\·.rhere the photograph was taken? - A. To the lef·t of the 
left hc.nd side post, yes, 

Q. Does it follow from that thet the other stone throv1ers 
vrere behind or to the right of J"'r. Crichlow, or where ·,·,cere 
they? - A. Hy recol~.ection, they were behir..d, and to D:,' 
left. It would be his right, yes 

Q. 0.:1- the pc.ver;1ent or on the roe.d? - A. ~·he cain grov.p on 
the road. 

0~ The main grcup on the road. ""l-Te are ta~_king ebout this 
gr:JUp of th. ee or four. Does that r:ean there are three 
of them in the ro2.d? - A. v-!ith I•1r. CrichJ.ov•. Ee v!ould. be 
at the front and there ".rould be - I thinl.;: there \·!ere a. 
couple on the road and one on the footpc.th. 

JUDGE COLES: I a!:, sorry, sornebod:,• coughed again. 
There was a couple on the road ..... 

THE WITNESS: Yes, and at this stage there was one on 
the footpath. 

Q, NISS RUSSELL: \',There doyou see this movemen·:. coming 
from? 

JUDGE COLES: Is this the movement which V!as not a 
charge? 

MISS RUSSELL: The mover.1ent which was not a che.rge 
yo-:;r Honour. 

THE WITNESS: Lool<:ing at this photograph, the left 
hand side of the photograph, . off the edge of the picture. 

Q. MISS RUSSELL: We are tall<:ing about somewhere in that 
top left region? - A. About where the car is pc.rked on 
the nearside. 

0. JUDGE COLES: \'.'here .... ? - A. The car l':as, nnd acroco< 
th9 road, off the edge of the picture, and on the near.side, 

' 
JUDGE COLES: Level of the car, but over to the left. 
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Q. HISS RUSSELL: Now Officer, you have been in the Force 
ll years, and you are avmre of how important it is to 
use precise terms when making statements. That must be 
right? - A. Yes. 

Q. Was this a movement of peopl~ or was it a charge? - A. 
I did not see it as a charge. I saw it as a movement. 

Q. A charge would have caused you some considerable concern 
would it not, for your safety at that point? - A. If I 
had interpreted it as a charge then yes. 

Q, Forgive me Officer, a charge would be a group of people, 
even if it was only 20 or 30 running at you? - P .• Yes. 

Q. You were in the lines, were not you? - A. Yes. 

Q There was not very many of you? - A. No. 

Q. You did not have your long shields up there protecting you, 
did you? - A. No. 

Q. I will ask the question again. Was there anything that 
was in any way something you could interpret 2.s a charge 
at your line 2.t that point? -A. I thought not, no. 

as 
Q. ftnd it is hardly something that/a trained and experienced 

riot Officer you would have missed; thet must be righ,"? 
-A. Possibly, yes. 

Q. T·he next point I want to deal with is you going forward 
to Mr. Crichlow? - A. Yes. 

Q. I am not interested about stone throwers further back, 
because obviously they would be completeJ.y unidentifiable 
to you, they are mixed up in a group of 200 or 300? - A. 
Yes. 

Q. The group of three or four around t·1r. Crichlow, you must 
have got your eye on them? - A. During which pe.rt, during 
our advance up? 

Q. During your going forward? - A. During our going forward 
we saw the group in general because of the stone thr •wing, 
and then we saw the defendent fall to the floor, so we 
remained with the defendant. 

Q. The defendant goes to the floor. Can we take it again. If 
we look at this photograph, the other pickets have run 
off further up the road? - A. Yes, that is correct. 

Q. One thing you would be aware of as you are going to Mr. 
Crichlow who is lying prostrate by that, you say, \vall, 
at that point you would, of course, be aware whether he had 
any friends in the vicinity, but more particularly friends 
who might come to his assistance? - A. Yes. 

Q. Particularly if he had any friends who had just been 
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thro\·ling stones with him who would be men of violence, 
that would concern you? - A. Yes. 

0. Does it follow from that that at the time you got to l'!r. 
Crichlow there were no such men in the immediate vicinity? 
- A. At that time they had run backwards' away from us. 

Q. It would be absolutely nonsensical for you to have missed 
some just by that garage door, would not it? - A. I do 
not remember seeing anyone by the garage door, no. 

Q. You could hardly miss them, that must be right? - A. I 
do not remember seeing anyone there . It is possible, yes. 

indeed 
Q. Or/in the area by the bungalow as you were running past? 

- A. I do not remember any person being there, no. 

Q. I suggest Officer, and I am going to put this to you, it 
would be nonsensical to suggest that you were part, if 
I can put it in this way, of a crack squad, running up 
into that village after them, and I am going to suggest 
there were probably other Officers ahead of you, some 

-of whom were hitting out at people, and there were people 
sheltering in and around the garage and the bungalow who 
were then swept up by the Officers who came behind you? 
- A. As I said before, I did not see any people there 

so I cannot comment on whether they were swept up, pushed 
away, arrested or what, I am sorry. 

Q. You were one of the first on the scene at that point? - A. 
Yes. 

Q. Any Police Officer in that vicinity would have had to 
have come after you if what you are saying is right? - A. 
We were among the first, and there were Officers behind 
me, yes. 

Q. And if somebody had run past you, three or four Policemen, 
something like that, you would hardly have missed them, 
would you, as you went to Hr. Crichlow? - A. I do not 
recollect Police Officers running past or not rQDning past. 
My thought at that time was with the defendant, and with 
the defendant only. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: You did not see any people sheltering nee 
the garage and bungalow? - A. No, not at all. 

Q. MISS RUSSELL: Or anyone sitting at. the side of that 
house? - A. No, I did not see anybody there. no. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Would you have seen them if you had been1 
or are you saying you do .not know? - A. I do not know, 
I" am sorry. 

Q. MISS RUSSELL: As you go to !VIr. Crichlow by that 
garage entrance,you would herdly have missed, you certainly 
would not h;c-ve missed anyone being aggressive in that 
vicinity, would you? - A. There was nobody aggressive there 
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that I can remember, no. 

Q, And you certaibly would hardly have missed Officers in 
your unit rushing past you, four or five Officers, rushing 
past you in this sort of area, because they v.'Ould have 
had to go directly past you, and it would take a moL1ent 
or two for Mr .. Crichlow .... ? - A. Again I do not reme::Jber 
Officers going there, but that is noc to say they did not. 

Q. It is just your bad or hazy recollection at that point 
is it? - A. It is not bad orhazy. My thoughts as I have 
said before were with the defendant and his cut head. 

Q. iihstever the result, all you are sure of is that the 
group of stone throvrers round f·1r. Crichlow had run back 
up the road? - A. Yes. 

Q. The final thing I want to ask you is this. \'lhen you brough 
l'1r. Crichlow dovm, where was the first cordon that you 
had to pass through? - A. The long shield co~don? 

Q, Yes? - A. I think it was in the vicinity of the bridge, 
possibly the coking e'ide of the bridge, but again I am not 
certain of the exact location of that, ex~cept it was 
just between the bridge and the coking plant. 

Q. Did you have any difficulty at all - just look at 
photograph seven because I do not want to take a false poin 
with you, photograph seven in exhibit 21, all right? - A. 
Yes. 

Q. \ve can.see 
on a wall. 
Yes. 

Officers, a Sergeant v:i.th a shield lounging (?) 
We can see a group of Officers up there? - A. 

Q, Thinking again carefully, do you thin_~ it is possible that 
the first cordon was the far side of the bridge? - A. 
Looking at the photograph now it is obvious, yes. 

Q, Suffice it to say, so far as that first cordon was 
concerned, was it a neat properly arranged cordon acros~ or 
was it a bungle rather like we see in that photograph? 
- A. I cannot remember I am afraid. I do not think it was 
fully formed otherwise we would have had difficulty 
getting through. I think it was as you see on the 
photograph, a bit of a hotch patch set up. 

Q, \Vhen you were coming from the bungalow, do you remember, 
walking down the hill, any other members of your unit? - A. 
There were other Officers, but I do not remember from 
my unit or any other Police Force. I do not remember which 
unit they belonged to. 

Q. As you came down with Mr. Crichlow, you obviously had a 
clear view down ahead of you? - A. Yes. 

Q. And you were starting on your way back with l"lr. Crichlow 
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within a few moments? - A Yes. 

Q. As you looked down you rnust h2ve seen the scene on that 
side of the bridge of Officers there with shields? - A. 
Yes. 

Q Thinking carefully, did you notice any difficulty in 
other Officers \·iho were ahead of you taking prisoners 
through the cordon? - A. Not offhand, no. 

Q. Think for a moment about this sort of description, that 
the shields in th2t first cordon were so tightly 
wedged that an Officer in front of you had real difficulty 
i~.:. getting through 1·:ith a pri.soner? - _t_. This i.s the 
cordon on the bridge? 

Q. Yes? - A. I do not remeQber that. I do not deny it, but 
I do not remember it. 

Q. This would have been taking place a matter of a yard in 
front of you, just as everything else you have described 
was taking place. Did you see it or did not you? - A. 
I do not rernernber seeing it. · 

Q. Let me as!-c you this. If it h:=,d been sor~ebocy that yot~ 
knew very well all right, who was having, as it were, real 
difficulty and problems that might cause, for example, 
personal injury, you would have seen that if you were 
coming d01-m a matter of yards behind, would not you? - A. 
If it was an Officer I knew, there was a chance I \•,:ould 
have taken more notice of it, yes. 

Q Let me ask you about Sergeant Kelsey. Did you notice him 
v.ellill'g down the hill in front of you v;i th a prisoner? - A. 
I sav1 an Officer walking down with a prisoner, but I did 
not identify an individual Officer or individual prisoner. 

Q. Sergeant Kelsey is somebody you know very 
with him, ari.d he is your unit Sergeant. 
seeing him walking down the hill in front 
No, I do not reme:~ber thf".t at all. 

Q. vli th a very big prisoner ..... ? - A. No. 

well, you trained 
Do you remember 
of you? - A. 

Q. Does not ring a bell? -A. Does not ring a. bell at all, 
no. 

Q. You certainly did not see him have any difficulty in 
getting through the shield cordon? - A. I do not 
remember him having any difficulty,no. 

Q. P~d you yourself did not, did you? - A. Again I do not 
remernber having any difficulty, no. 

l>liSS RUSSELL: Than!~ you. I have no further question:;. 

Cross-examined by !•1R. HEES 

Q. Once again I we .. nt to ask you about this video film 
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that you saw, as I understand it a compilation? - A. Yes, 
BBC and ITV. 

Q, Relating to the 18th the most famous day? - A. Yes. 

Q, You saw this at the Magistrates Court? - A. No. I vms in 
Sheffield at the Magistrates Court and I saw it at 
Headquarters. 

Q, You were attending to give evidence in relation to another 
metter or what? - A. Yes, a different scene a::'.together. It 
was not at Orgreave. 

Q, Y~u cen take iT from me th2t none of the people arrested 
et Orgreave on the 18th have been dealt w:'.th in the 
I··lagistrates, and you were at the Iriagistrates, end so;:,eone 
asted you, "Would you like to see thioc video"? - A. Yes, 
I think so. 

Q. Nothing to do with the case you were actually involved 
in? - A. At that time, no, but it v.ras known I v1as to 
attend court with regard to the 18th June. 

Q. \vno approached you, I do not mean the name, but ·v1as it 
an Officer from your Force? - A. I thinl<.: it was a South 
Yorkshir£ Officer. 

Q. Did. you know before arriving at Sheffield l•iagistrates 
that you were to see the video? A. No, not at all. 

Q. Did anybody else that you lmow see it with you? - A. I G.o 
not rerr:ember eny other Officer at all. There may have 
been a fellow Officer who I came to court, P.C. Cross.(?). 
He was also at Orgreave on June 18th. 

Q. Part of your PSU? - A. No. I thinl-: he was atteched to the 
equipment vehicle at that time. 

Q. I cannot hear whet you are saying? - A. He was attached t~, 
the equipment vehicle at that time in another part of 
the coking works. 

Q. Did he see the film as well? - A. Yes, I think so. 

Q. Just the t\•.ro of you? - A. Yes, sir, at that time. 

Q. Were you talked through it by anyone as it was going on? 
- A. No. \'le were left to watch the f:'.lm. 

Q. Just the two of you in a room on your 0\'ffi? - A. Yes. 

Q. Did you see yourself on it? - A. I do not remember seeing 
myself, no. 

Q. Do you know why the two of you were having this film shO\·m? 
- A. Not offhand, no. 

Q, Not offhand; appl.y your mind. You were approached by a 
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South Yorkshire Officer e...YJ.d he asked you to watch a video, 
which you must have thought on the face of it a little 
odd? - A. We were interested to see the film. 

Q. I a::: sure you were interested, the fact you were approached 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Were you told why you were approached? 

Q. 

- A. No. They just7asked, would ,,,..e like to see a film, 
a video of the 18th. 

!1R. REES: 
to see it? - A 
I was there. 

Did you not as!.:: why you were being asked 
No. I was interested to see the film. 

Q. You did not ask, the two of you .... ?- A I was asked if 
I would like to see it and I said, "Yes". 

Q. Not told why? - A. No, just asked if we would like to 
see . .... 

Q. Did anybody speak to you after you had seen it? - A. Not 
to any great length. I do not remember \'!hat was said. but 
there was no cross-examination or questions asked regarding 
the video. 

Q, You do not know why you spent some time watching the video 
just the two of you, and that is it, off you go home? - A. 
Yes, basically. 

JUDGE COLES: You sometimes feel that when you have 
been vatching television, you wonder why you do it. 

MR. REES: Is your Honour asking me? 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. 

MR. REES: 
f"la gistrates. 

Frequently, but it does not happen at the 
I will leave it there. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: I have a number of questions, and I 
am not going to fit them in. 

JUDGE COLES: Very well, 10.15. 
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